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Christianias mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen '—(Christian Is my Name out Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, th Century.
I
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good thing* ot which men may boast at 
last the bent ot all will bo to have 
touched up the dull placet* with lt<h'. and 
| it tod the heavy h* arts with the magie 
love, to have made the world just ».

1 little better by believing in it and lev 
og It. ____________

. -trbl<‘ownerihip of which »" 
person would (eel prou

a boon o ooarifc an
FATHER FALLON ON THE 

811 DATION IN TRANCE.
Buffalo Union and Times.

Very Rev. M. F. Fallon, O. M. I., 
rector ot Holy Angela* Church, re
cently wrote aa follows to the Buff »lo 
Exprès». Father Fallon began by say
ing that he tbooght there had been 
a ■ much m tore pr«-sen tat ion and sup 
pression of the truth by the Associated 
Vies* and by individuals that it was 
high tine to hear the Church’s side of 
tbn controversy now agitating France. 
The remark about the Associated Press 
had reference to the failure of a repre 
sci.tatlve of that organ izitioo to send 
out the news which was handed him re 
gardlng a recent confeience in Chi
cago of Archbishops and Biwhopa with 
reference to the situation in France 
"Nor was any mention made of the cable 
gram sent by the confreres to the Holy 
FatiQr In rapport of the attitude of the 
Church.

ASSUMPTION OF THINGS TUAT 
AIN'T SO.

been to bring me to have the faith of 
the Breton peasant. Had I pushed 
them further I should probably 
have even the faith of the Breton 
peasant’s wife.*' (F Bournard ‘ Pasteur 
«a vie et ses oeuvres." p. 20 )

The Toronto Globe, Nov. 8, depre
cates the bitterness and recklessness, 
which are a discredit to Christianity, 
of both K 'man Catholics and Protest 
ants.

1Efje Carbolic Reeorb *
mm
1t <aIt was also brought 

poleon on his part agrt 
the budget of public « 
nual Nuoveofcion of $1,1 <- 
support of the Bishops a 
for the maintenance of

began "ha.c 1 4 mtlHOU ruuTK.raNT
salaried clergy of France. a.ono thus* who
one fell .woon that annua I MuKNT OOVKB.MBNT
ness is blotted out by th
representatives of the Fret M. dr.and enters a be'ated denial el
ment and there was oonflsc xV the anti Christian sentiments to whiefc
every bit of ecclesiastical • < $ be gave expression at a recent teachers'
real and personal. Not oni v -* < invention,but what of the blasphemy of
endowment funds, the fruits M. Viviani, tAe Socialist Minister of
tary of charitable eff irt, were Labor in the F reach Cabinet ? In Eng-
seized, the Pope and Bishops c> %nd attention has been called to this
ed to hand over the control ; in the columns of th« Times, of Loo-
churches ftuaooially and spirit' y n, by Alfred Aastln,the poet laureate,
a board of laymao. That was i 4 Ml in unison, through our fore-
descriied as separation of Chare re, oar elders and oar own deal-
State and freedom for the Church. , »e have associated ourselves with

in closing Fit-her Fallon comme , *st in the work of anti clericalism,
on the violation of the concorda f work of irréligion. We have
1801 as seen in the present situât ed the human conscience from
and referring to the good bargain t t When some poor wre'ch, weary
the titatt which Napoleon had drive * e weight of his dally labor,
wnereby in return lor claims to prop » pray, we lift him up, we say,
erty worth hundreds of millions of dol bit, behind its mists, there Is
lars the Ohu*ch was to receive from j n, but chimeras. Together, and
the State $1 600.000 annually. «>, . \iflcent gesture, wo have ex

This led up to a consideration and j ting **\ vo heaven the lights that
donunciAtli.Q of the Waideck Rousseau ; *m r. ' be It airesh.’* 
law of 1901, not only conttooatiug the [ ‘ An-, exclaim* the Pall Mall Ua-
property of all religion* orders, but &ette, "the French Chamber has had
de daring the orders themselves to be f that speech placard**^ in every oom- 
illegal. In this connection Father Fal mune in Franoe I Well, we need not
loo riddled the pretext for this law i w%*te words over the pre;anttxms of
which was that bv this spoliation a I this insect sitting on its blade of grow 
fund of $200 000 000 w mid bo raised Hnd defying heaven. The lights in the 
aul become avaiiaoie for the "peasiou- \ firmament of faith will shine long after 
mg of workingmen." ( M. Rene Viviaol has ceased to wave hit

DEEVEN OOT TO perish. [ puny watering pot."
It was Biased that 3u,000 men and | More notable still, the boast of 1C» 

130 000 women had been driven from j Viviani ha- drawn forth a noble pro- 
religious houses to penary and star va I rent from the French Protestant pastor, 
cion, lelt to die on the streets or in I M Monod, of Rouen. "To extinguish 

And for what? Spoils I the light from heaven," he replies, "yea 
of the worst kind as was shown by the I must take from us Christ, if yon one* 
following figures ; I If there be one magnificent act, it it

"Projerty of the Franciscan Fathers I that of the Son of Man dying on the 
at St Rrleuo, valued at $140,000, sold I Gross of Calvary, and leaving to Bis 
for $ 13 800 ; exp°nses of sale $4,200 ; j brethren of mankind the sap ene 
fee of auctioneer $4 500 | solations, the supreme hopes."

“ Property of th- (Jrsulines at Treg- | “ French Protestants,** remarks the
nier, valued at $80.000, sold for $11,- l London Catholic Times, “ should nom 
<00. [ beg<n to see that the anti clerical policy

“Property of the Sisters at Limoges j 0f the Government is direct-*! towards 
sold (or $5,320—one t»nth of its value, j the deotruotion, not merely of Catholic- 
KxpeoH«H of aaie, $2 707 ; auctioneer's ism, but of every form of supernatural 
iee, $2,600 religion. And we wonder how long It

“H i* much of this went to the pen- j «nil be before a similar light breaks 
sion fa id ? Oust $13."

Other instances were shown in j At present t'iey seem to think that the 
values and proceeds as f*»llovs : $850. j straggle in France is one between the 
000 sold lor $80 000; $00,000 for $5 0» 0; stite and the Catholic Church. Tnle 
$1 9.000 f .r $10 0 K) $213 0 0 'ur $6, idea is fed by the carefully prepared 
000 $j,r> 0«M) lor $2 2oO . $218 000 lor | news given them in the columns of the 
$0*4,425 ; $220 000 for $(kl 925 Alter [ hecular prêt**. The fact is that In 
proviutug ior » xpenses <-l sale and foes j n>auco especially, bat else «here also 
of lawyers and auctioneers there was a j in its degree, the State is unfolding its 
bagatelle lor the ' pension fund." j détermination to become supreme over

Father Fallon ch tracteriz'd this as a the body and soul of every citizen* 
colo-sal thelt which threatened not j Tne time is near when ail Christians 
only the Catholic Cnorch but every must join iu tho fight ior Christianity»" 
torn of religion and every kind of pro 1 , ^ T

It was the putting into action

We are told that the serious and 
energetic young men of France have 
their eyes turned upon France. It Is 
the religion of modern Europe.

Here agsln are assumptions of the 
scientific charlatan. It is not true, 
that 44 religion," which holds that God 
is neither moral or imnoral, is the 
religion of any country. It has never 
been true of any tribe or nation at. any 
stage of the world’s history, and can 
never be true so long as human nature 
is what it is. We can still claim 
to be reasonable despite the charlatans. 
We can still endeavor to find out the 
reason of things and give some time to 
the study of cause and effect. When 
we have effects, as the longings of the 
soul for happiness, wo a e under tho ira 
pression that they must have some 
cause. To say that we are composed 
of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and oar 
bon is not to tell us how these gases 
came to be a living being with inbelll

London, Svtdedat, Jan 5. 1907.

SCIENTIFIC CHARLATANS.

M. VIVIAN 1*8 BLASPHEMY.We are oI the opinion that The 
Citizen, Ottawa, can give its space to 
worthier things than the views of M. 
Berthelot cm religion and morality.

As a nation, we are respecters of re 
ligion and we are not ready to lay the 
things for which religion stands at the 
feet of the theorist, whose theories, by 
the way, are discredited and discredit
able.

Why The Citizen should permit M. 
Berthelot to fill its columns with ex
planations, that explain nothing nav* 
hi* ami pithy to Christianity, to beyond 
our comprehension. He to a 
tailor of chaff from Infidel workshops, 
[je says but what has been said a thou
sand times by tho eoemies of religion, 
and with a curious confidence In the 
truth of his p onouncements, and inci
dentally an amazing contempt, for the 
intelligence of others, regards bin 
assertions as principles to be admitted 
without dispute. He represents, we 
think, the cheap and windy school of 
infidelity of which Ingersoll was the 
oh let exponent. We say this advisedly, 
because, in his own showing, ho is 
not in accord with scientists ot the 
first rank. When he says that science 
can but approach a Gcd Woo to neither 
moral gnor immoral, he limits science 
to a sphere which is the least important 
iu the realms of thought and ho con
tradicts human reason and stultifies it. 
And he is not of the calibre of the real 
scientists who tell us that ail knowl
edge must load up to one great result, 
that of an Intelligent Creator through 
Qls works. Tue scientist who scans
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1
tr*We have the profoundest respect for 

the non C At hollo who can journey into 
debatable land without the aid of villfi 
cation of things Catholic But we have 
scant courtesy for those who lampoon us 
on platform, and speak of us as if we 
were hero in sufferance, and in the 
darkness uaillumioed by Gospel light. 
The non-Cathollc may proclaim his 
views In teason and out of season, and 
meet with no bitterneus from the Cath
olic pre>3.

But «bon bis views are associated 
with caricatures of our faith and re- 
vilement of doctrines, which we told 

I dearer than life, we refer to him in 
terms which are neither reckless nor

’Jk-rl

mere re- LACKS KNOWLEDGE.
"I was very much norprised," said 

Father Fallon, 4 to read in the columns 
of the Express last Sunday and to day 
wha purported to be * statement of 
conditions to France. Toe writer I 
am informed, ha 1 b«*n formerly super 
mteiident of the Buffalo Public Library 
and < member of the Buff tlo Hutorioal 

but ( am unable to discover

I

gence and self determination and self 
guidance. To be irief, the masters in I bitter. Tne orgy of calumny, to which

we arc invited now and then, would be
Society,
from his writings on tils question that 
his ronnection with the*e sources o« 
l am lg has been of much benefit to

physical science are on the side 
of religious philosophy. The talkers ! a thing of the past wera the non Cath- 
do nothing but proclaim either their to express hie abhorrence of it in 
self conceit or ignorance : the work- th® public prints. A rebuke from a 
ere, Bacon, Galileo, Newton, Pascal, non Catholic of weight might persuade 
Pasteur, Kelvin, etc., acknowledge the I the notoriety-seeking divine to be less 
existence of a beneficent Creator and | sensational in his methods. We, that is,

the most of at, irrespective of creed,

"What ho has to say of the pc sibion 
of the Ohu’ob in Franco is clearly the 
comment of a man either too narrow
minded and bigoted to give both sides, 
or too ignorant from a lack of knowl
edge of the subject. 1 have no hésita 
cion in saying that this gentleman has 
never r* ad the t xt of the French law 
or the encyclicals of the Pope condemn
ing that law. Nor has he r«ad any cor
rect interpretation of either he law 
or th* encyclicals. In his comment of 
to day he says ;

‘‘The Vatican and the Catholic 
Church in Fra ice are not contending 
In the main for the possession of prop 
erty which has belonged legally to the 
French govern neat for more than one 
huudred years, which the Church 
hitherto has had free use of, but for the 
further use ol which the government 
has now prescribed certain terms."

Riler. We say the charlatan shows 
his self conceit when he asserts that regard this kind of preacher as a nuis 
what he does not kuow is unknowable. I aooe aD<* °° va*tte an7 oaQ8e ^bat 
This, however, does not hinder ns from demands something better than com- 
availing ourselves of philosophy and of moaplaces and assertion*, 
revelation. It to true that we can The Globe itself, unwittingly, we 
neither demonstrate the existence of assume, stirs up occasionally the muddy 
God by observation and experiment pools of bigotry. Its literary editor 
nor find a soul at the bottom of a test might be induoed t » erase the epithet 
tube. Bub if we restrict knowledge to ••R -mlsh " from his vocabulary. A 
that gained by observation and expert matter perhaps of little moment, but 
ment, we must, as Father Gerard points I not, if we believe non Oatnolio author 
out, renounce all knowledge, not only ities, to a scholar or a gentleman. In 
concerning God and the truths of re- a review of "The Wo nan of Bsbylon," 
ligion, but of much else of which no I by Joseph Hocking, he assures us that 
man doubts, and even concerning the I he 14 does not subscribe to all the pen

picture» *’ of the work. This refusal 
of unqualified approval, while not a 
great evidence for his impartiality, is a 

Take, fjr example, the proviroe of I tign that ho has an eye on the pocket ot 
physics. This deals with two factors, the non-Catholio who is curious and 
Matter and Force. Of Matter, which gullible, when he tells us that the 
wo can observe, says Father Gerard, I ability of the author to weave an on 
we know a little, a very little, and thralling story around such a subject aa 
every fresh discovery does but make it I convent Inspection, he begets a sus 

obvious bow kittle this is. But J picion that his estimate of the iotelli- 
Force : As to what it is science knows I gence of tho reading public is as iow as 
just nothirg at all. But because she is I to his standard of worthiness. He 
thus utterly ignorant of the nature of I ought to know that Mr. Hocking

but an anti-Catholic tract-

the almshoobA*

tne past, and finds everywhere the 
evidences of order and design and law, 
and recognise in it all intellect and 
will, says, with Lord Kelvin, May 2, 
1903 : I cannot say, he declared ; with 
regard to the origin of life, science 
neither affirms nor denies creative 

positively affirms

THE CRUCIAL POINT.
“ This is scarcely the statement of a 

mau with any knowledge either of past 
history or ol present conditions. The 
Church is not ‘contend Id g in the main,* 
or in any other way, lor the possession 
of property. Had 
read the Pope’s encyclical or joint let 
ter of the French episcopacy he would 
know that th* ground of contest is not 
tne ecclesiastical property in France, 
»ut the ass air, which is made bj the 

so called reparation law on the consti 
tut ion of the Church

" The Pope has said in formal ter ns 
that he obj -et» to this law because it 
disregards and sets aside himself as the 
head ut the Church, because it disre
gards and sets aside the Bishop as the 
beat of the di<*cese, and because like
wise it disregards a< d sets aside the 
pastor in the parish as the head of the 
piri*h. It gives the power of financial 
administration, which might bo con 
ceded to laymen, but it Vbewise »ives 
wnat can never be conceded, according 
to ibe constitution of the Catholic 
Church, the right of governing and con 
trolling everything connected with 
divine worship.

44 This is the crucial point and the 
commentator who fails to put that

truths of science herself. upon the minds of English Protestants?
Sciencepower.

creating and directing power which she 
oom pels us to accept aa an article 
ol belief. So a real scientist knows no 
thing of tho science represented by M. 
Berthelot, who, with many of his kind.

A FEW EXAMPLES.
tho commentator

coal in assumptions which are not true, 
and in theories which are not es Lab
iehed by fact. When wo see about us 
phenomena whrch postulate a cause— 
mau with intelligence and will—order 
and motion and design in the worlds 
that rash through space and in the 
tiniest flower—to see this and to 
ascribe It to a God Who to neither 
moral nor Immoral, may please M.

petty.
of the doctrines of i he apostle of in 
fidelity Vivianl, who made the proud 
rwast. “We have torn all faith from 
the human conscience."

LEST WE FORGET.
As Catholics we should remember 

that In the Holy Stcriflce of the Mass 
we havfe not only a repetition of

Force, which lies beyond the limits ol | ,a
observation and experiment, does I writer of the old stylo. He is a par-
science declare her mobility to be cor veyor of odds and ends frayed at the
tain even of its existence. To do so edges. There is always the priest a 

Berthelet aid hi. follower», bat not I would be to stultify herself and reduce winking at somebody when he is not
the myriads who have not parted with all her domain to hopeless chaos. She weaving nets of Intrigues. Toero is
their reason. Once grant the existence a»sames that gravitation, however in- always uelodramatic claptrap anent 
ol a First Cause and reason must recog- compreben.ible, will continue to hold the orue ty ol past ages. There is e 
ois» that He is infinite and pertect, the earth and the otter planets in their poor * irt, a charmer by the way, in 
«oodnese and justice itself; the S.preme several paths round the sun. Similarly, his latest production, »h° accept, lor 
Personality Who lias mado man after multiform as are the uses to which a time the Runi.h faith and becomes 
Hu own image. We need more than « have learnt to put electricity, no a nun, and U immured in a convent 
assertions before wo attempt to rou man has the faintest idea what eleo without tue knowledge ol her parents. 
Ood ol what belongs to Him. And we trlcity is. Scientists cannot verify. SheU a'w.y. resened by he, lover, 
think that M. Berthe lot's theo.y, by either telescope or microscope, tho etc. Now all thU purporting to be. 
which is not accepted by the real 0,Terence between a work of Wagner j description cf things C^hoi.c can but 
scientists, which has never been held ! or a second rate musician; but I appes e y,
b, any people under the sun, which is they know there is a d.fference. not do business ,n this manner. Oi l, 
as alien to our reason a. It i. to on, Science believes «he diSeronce between charming or other-^s, are^not spirited 
heart, is no argument against principles j good and evil, tight and wrong, bat I away y 1 .
which are beyond the reach of expert ( they do not discover it by a test-tube, merely a P»r y • _
mental science. We should remember that tho science mg. a d, as such, is valueless

The cry, then, of a God Who in tndif- which M. Berthelot dubs a religion is trnth or literature. ° * C"“”
feront to His creatures is theory ol I neither scientific nor religious. Assor- I should remem go

men who find It to their interest that I tions and assumptions it fias instead of j » *>*<* ttlin8 (or * crlllt"
there should be no God. The inslnn- (acts ; and, denying that between man 
ation that all tho forces of learning are 1 and God there exists a conscious rob
in the camp of the Rationalist has no tionship, it strikes at tho basis of reiig
foundation on fact. Ampere and Ohm [ ions life. _________
found lavh compatible with science ;
Cltude Bernard, the Ktenoh physiolo
gist, »as a Catholic ; and Dr, I’astear's 
life proves that deep research and 
scientific discovery are not at variance 
with an hum ole faith. These men knew

BNUOBBEH FATHERBISHOP OOLTON __ ________
FALLON. I Curlst's PasnIod while cm earth hut our

M nday’a IS. qu rer quotes Bishop Divine Lord Himself In the most Blessed 
Oui ton as having made the following I Saeramunt on oar altar, 
statement to one ol its reporters : What, then, should bs our attitude

* Tnere is nothing l can say in the while assisting at this solemn cere-
matter. Father Fallon has stated the monyî How devout should we be in
matter fully and well He has stated the presence of Him Who suffered and
the tacts, and we all hold the same died for ns, and Whom we hope to wet-
views as he does. He has, for what he come us whan we have passed from this

point bef ire the public, Is either unfair 1 8aid, the lull endorsement of the dio I life as His devoted ehi,dran. Let ns
or unacqutinted with the conditions, j oe*e. 1 cannot At this time, ev m If my j try nod remember the importance ol
Tois gentleman states farther that ‘the I engagement< would permit, add one line I attending Holy Mass, and curb our 
object of the present law in France is I what he has said." wilful distract ions.

1 1 Again, in approaching the Blessed
Eucharist in our frequent Comm union „ 
let us forget all els-- save Hun Wno in- 
stitu'ed ttiis wonderful sacrament, that 
we might live fonver by partaking 
worthily of His Body and Blood, and 
thus keep ourselves in company with

to put all religious institutions noon 
the voluntary self supporting footing 
which they have tn the United States.*
I characterize such a statement as that 
as so far from tne tyets as to leave a
donbt as to Whethi r he who made It . By Hour? F. C.,po.
nad any o moeptiou at a,l ol the condi- Afc thQ of the new year I God_
' Filler F.u'in’nnoted from a oonver ! men ^ka time tor review and preview And while »e mint nut forget to do 

sati.in he h.d Imt October with Ctr- I What tne future will be depends 'arKe' the work O.id has laid ont lor un faith- 
dmai Me,r» dnl Val Papal Secretary of on the wi6h whioh we . °°,b, ! mlly, uei her must we forcet that all 
8 at In which he êmohatîLriV/dt « *' — •«>« i ” ”« " f it ; » w„rn,|y a8ur« end here. And in order

I ^ . j our ears are tuned to the j >yful sound to raoHt our Blessed Saviour as a Friend
•• I el them irivo n« a real bill of I our i|,ew 6° »'DK"ig a'l the time. It I» wneo have piaied away, we must

separation, but let them leave ns free P"-6 ol llfe'8 t^b^hap^' ' kerlp mln(llul °< thi» '«et.nod
to pursue our way iu paaoe and we 01 a.edne»» ; if■!»» <*'nty to ^o h»PPy. continually offer prayers of thanka- 
.hell h., «ali, fled’’ I a sin t) be artificially sad. I here are gieln™ auc| gratefulness to Him Who

j lew things that, in the coming year, j look, after oar wan ta. if we would
DuruoiTT AND ti-.ickf.bv. j men need to fight more seriously man hopH t„ „pond eternity with God. His

11 Bat." continued the rector, 11 It j popular pessimism. | angels and ills saints,
has been found impossible to deal with 1 Lile is not snch a bad business a ter 

duplicity and the trickery of the all. K very day brli gs good cheer 
French government ’ Anyone under- every hour some happiness ; every 
aking to comment, and jriticiae ought. I step of the way you ran catch some 

in the opinion of Father Fallon, to be echo of the j -ylnl sound that the All 
familiar with the papal document if loving ever slugs through the ages.
August 10 h of this year, which con-I Into the darkest live, there comes some , . ... .
tains 'he following: consol .lion. Tho deeper we go into vard Medical School, who fills the

•• The separation of civil and retlgi- the vail.y of the shadow the more chair of the Parkraan professor of an- 
ous society may not be unacceptable, keenly do we realize the kindneus, the atomy, commands the respect of his 
and is not unacceptable. If in separat sympathy, the essential goodness there confreres not more by his eminence in 
lug from the Ohnr. h the State will l, in this world his profession than by his nnnompromls-
leave her the liberty o ,mmon to all and Sometimes we need sorrow to give ns log stand lor religion. A recent ap- 
tho noHsession of her property." I new eye» and keener ears. A man predation of him says :

l./The foregoing was said to be re never learns until he lo-ee hie money 4 Dr. Dwight do* effectively for 
fleered the attitude assumed in several the worih ol Irlmds not bought with Harvard what Louis Pa-tenr did tor 
oonutries by the Cnn-oh toward States gold, the deeds ot love that could not France. W-h graceful eminence and 
Tne Church's resistance Is explicitly be hired, nor how rich is h imanlty In fitness he combines with his duties as 
defined in the declaration that she tho eternal wealth ol eve.yday good head of the medical school where he

1 Mrtny a heart has ftr*t caught cares for the phvsioal body, his work
the anthem of heavenly happlnes* as head of the St. Vincent de Paul in.

Passing to more general ooisldera- 1 through the minor chords of paia. this archdtocehe, where hto philanthro-
tl.m ol the snbjeot In the light of hla Seek happiness Cultivate faith in pic work does so muoh for the ayul wltii 
torv Father FaMon brought out that in I your fellows, in their sincere seeking which he deals. Pasteur 1b well por- 
I78<) at he time of ih« Frenah révolu to he decent, and kind, a id better men trayed in the character of the Workman 

' all ecclesiastical property was and women. Il this old world Is » sad profe.aor and the medical world holds 
confiscated by the State. In 1801, world don t try to sweeten It with the one In as high esteem as they hold 
Napoleon l. realizing the necessity ol vinegar. Don't warehouse all your tho other in fond memory. They meet 
an ^amicable understanding with the I happiness in heaven. Circulate tbe on the common ground of Catholicity, 

.. opened- negotiations with Pins I enrrency of that happy land here. Il and aa effective and accomplishing 
Tie H dy Father agreed to make you feel pss-lmistli get out and ww Oatnolio.. 

claim for the return o' the property wood, hunt up some one In need and past greatness ; Dwight typifies the 
that hid been stolen. Tint, in the help them. Prav God to deliver )oa glory of present, aooomollahment. Both 
„ves of H mm. o in.tithted gronnd for a from the pois in of despair. J!"* .."I1”1" * humane and intensely
Plaint of legal ownership-" a kind of I Seek the jo,Ini sound. Of all th. Oattolid.

SWEETENING LIEE.
IT IS TO SEEK JOY AMD CULTIVATE 

FAITH

S18H0E McFAUL talks on
CAIEULIC PAPERS.I

Bishop McFaul who returned from 
his Ear ipesn trip on November 9, 
spoke stall the Mas-es in 8t. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Trenton. November II, and 
urged tbo congregation to subscribe tor 

His remarks were

NOT Iltm TIONAL OR 
UNSCIENTIFIC.

t h e EMINENT CATHOLIC
Catholic pauers. 
occasioned wh»n he was telling of his 
interview with Pope Pin» X and hi
re p- ated the wurds of the Sovereign 
Pontiff with reference to the conditions 
in France. “AH we desire is to be let 
alone," «aid tbe Pope me toing that the 
State should not encroach upon the 
Church. ,

“Every Catholic," said tho Bishop, 
"should have a clear understanding of 
the true state of affairs in France and 
should keep in touch wltn the move 
ment» in the Oauroh that are of inter 
e»t to all. Thi* can be done in no other 
way than by reading Catholic papers 
He stated that by having these papers 
one could learn of the progress of the 
Church In d.ffe-ent lands and of the 
places in whioh she is being persecuted 
and be able to refute untrue assertions 
that are made from time to time.

He spoke briefly ot the countries he 
had passed through and said he would 
give a more lengthy account at a later 
time.-—Michigan Catholic.

WHO tfl PROFRHSOtt OF ANATOMY AT 
HARVARD.

By not restricting ourselves to pure 
reason, it does nob follow that we, 
therefore, disparage it, and prove our 

that, reason not only declares its betiel selves Irrational or unscientific. It is 
to the possibility of revelation bat tells oor reason that leads ns to the recognl- 
ea with certainty that God has given | tlon ol God, and convinces ns that He 
a revelation of truths above the order

Dr. Thomas I) Dwight of tbe Hat-

has undoubtedly provided some means 
whereby we may obtain that knowledge 
concerning Him, an ineradicable craving 
for which He has Implanted incur seals.

For a knowledge of natare the I We find the Catholic Uhuroh claiming 
aeientlit relloa upon Inference and I to furnish these means, and millions of 
deduction. Why should we not follow I men In every age admitting her claim, 
the same method to gain a knowledge I By such marks ear reason recognizes 
of Ood ? The assertion that God can I in her a creation which no mere human 
eot make U'mself known or does not 1 power can explain. Thus, being 
wish to reveal Himself to men U merely I vlneed, we quote Father Gerard, that 

Indication of rationalistic arrogance. I here we have toned the divinely ap- 
It is an assumption that Is disproved I pointed teacher, our common sense bids 
b, the fact that Iron the day of créa I ns submit ourselves to the Church, as 
lien to the present time, teatlmi ny to I otherwise she would have 
the existence of a supernatural revels- I for existing. How far the real eolen- 
tion is fount in the history of every | tiatis from the charlatan may be

Without It history Is not ex 1 in the following word* of the great 
desire of mankind for I Pasteur :

of nature.

WRY SHOULD WR NOT J

• doe» not condemn the law of aepua 
tlon."

oon

no reason
Omroh
VII

Pasteur was the t>pc of
seen without any 

the Great
Self love Is a cup 

botto n ; you might poor 
Lake» Into it and never fill it up. G.
W. Holmes.

cation.
plicable and t he 
happiness without a cause. " Tne reluit of all my studies has
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JANUARY 5, 1907.CORD.
FMIMBITY HOSTS PERIL.of • tow lines. “ Give this to Me jo* 

Dudley." And then the meo «slating, 
the nans bowing, left the tent ol the 

mending officer. Soon the light in 
Lord Roberte' tent was extinguished.

And hell en hoar alter, the men in 
the trenches heard between the lulls of 
firing the whistle ol the train, as It 
sped out of the camp Into the night on 
lie long way to Kimberly. “ There 
must be something doing,” said one to 
another. " Never heard of euoh a 
thing before," spoke a burly ambulance 
men, the red cross sewed to hie left 
arm, as he bent over & still form with 
glassy eyes and lifted it upon the 
stretcher. " What did you hear ?" 
asked his companion, coolly examining 
his helmet through which a ballet had 
just whizzed. " Why, Ills Bobs (mean
ing Lord Roberts), has aent Head!y 
with his train seven hundred miles to
get a priest for Sergeant Mo-----who
Is expected to die within a lew days : 
just the engine, the tender and a 
coach, and Headly is ordered to make 
the run of bis llte." The other ambul
ance-man only gasped and ahook his 
head. They were nearing the hospital 
tents with their burden. " How is
Sergeant Me-----?" they asked cl the
assistant surgeon, who when be saw the 
am balance-men coming, drew back the 
tent flap for them. “ Sleeping 
child,” he responded, " and that ever 
since he heard the, good-bye whistle of 
Hesdly's train.

____ _____ it in his owe, en
quired"tremulously—

“ Am I to hope or despair ?"
“ I think you stay hope," she said, 

looking up with an expression ol face 
and eyes which told him the rest.

•• Thank you, and God bless you,' 
he said, as he raised her hand to his 
lips and then turned to go.

The others had passed out. Mean
time Sister Sophronioe seemed to have 
found some trouble with the door knob, 
which required all her attention.

" My visit has affirded me a great 
deal of pleasure," he said, looking 
down on the black serge dress, the 
massive beads end crucifix, and the 
white linen appendages which bordered 
the pure sweet face of the good Sis
ter, as he bade her adieu.

TO BE CONTINUED.

a little more stif and hemal that It 
would otherwise have keen.

It «sewed to aim several 
shoe he had seen her s aad in the in
terval she seemed to have grown teller 
and more handsome. There was mors 
ol womanly dignity about her too, so 
that as ne looked at her, she impressed 
him with admiration not uomixed with 
a certain respect which is akin to rev 
ereooe.

They talked at first of home and 
friends ; while to Sister Sophroolus he 
playfully expressed the hope that 
Mary was not relrootory, and would 
not need to be confined to those soil 
tory cells and chambers of horrors ol 
which the world had heard so much.

•» She used to be dutiful and good,' 
he said, “ Her mother la a model 
ol all the virtues, and as lor 
her lather, he is the warmest hearted 
and most generous man in all the 
country aide." He glanced at Mary as 
he spoke, and at their eyes met, be saw 
that hers were glistening with tears at 
this kindly mention ol her parents, and 
the memories which hie words awaken

opinion of the village, the new venture 
was likely to prove « success 

A year went by, during which time 
Nell had occasion to pass over to Mer- 
tenville more than once, In relation to 
tie winding up ol his former business 
there. On these visits be shook bands 
with bis old friends and neighbors, with 
ils usual corllallty, and very general 
iy met with kind responses In return

" f always thought well of you," 
said one, a countryman of his own,
" till you became a Roman, then I said 
Vd never darken your door again. But 
how are you anyway ?”

l’oor fellow I" said another. “ I'll 
pny for you.”

• And I’ll pray for you," Mr. 
Wiggle, said Nell, smiling.

"Ye dar'ent, ye dar'ent," said the 
elf man, excitedly, ehaklng his fist, and 
moving away, in spite of Nell's gentle 
eflorte to detain him.

Df course a lew of hie old friends 
ntiror forgave him. Bat what did it 
miitter. He had satisfied bis cou
se'enee ; and so for had found no reason 
to regret the step he had taken. Nor, 
on the whole, had he much reason to 
complain of the treatment of his Pro
testant friends, who respected hie 
el icerity ol purpose, even though they 
w aid not understand or account lor bis 
o' ange of faith.

It was during one of these visits that 
he learned, on the best authority, that 
Mias Dundee had quite recovered her 
usual health and good looks, and could 
now traverse the streets of Mertonvlile 
without having her ears disturbed, as 
they once had been, by annoying 
rumors.

Mr. McCoy had apparently entirely 
dropped out from among the personages 
associated with the drama of her life. 
Among the gossips, her name was now 
mentioned with that of Mr. Pertns, who 
was to be ordained in a lew months, and 
who, if rumor spoke truly, bad pleasing 
anticipations of making her his wife, as 
soon as his own future was thus .fairly 
assured.

Certain it was, that he was a frequent, 
and evidently a welcome visitor, at the 
manse ; and gave evidence, it was said, 
of talents which rendered him not un 
worthy of the love and esteem of the 
minister's daughter.

It appeared too, that Mr. Jermyn had 
become more familiar than before with 
the highways through that section of 
country : that a real attachment had 
sprang np between him and Matilda 
Jinks, and being a widower, with but 
one child, of ample means, he had taken 
her to a comfortable, and as the event 
proved, a happy home.

6I1LTÏ OR NOT GUILTY. A10BBIUH0P I BELAUD DEPUECATES I'll- 
VAILING SPIRIT OF SOCIAL BBSTLMB- 
NBCe.

St Paul, Dec. 2.—Archbishop Ire
land baa made the following atatement 
In elaboration of his views on the dan
ger» of anarchy, a subject on which 
he touched, awakening wide interest in 
his address at the reunion of the army 
of Tennessee at Council Binds :

.ha
Br T. W. Pools, M. D., Liuduat, Out. 

OHAPTÏB XIII.
M*. McCoy showed no particular 

elation over hi» acquittal. He even 
.resumed more thoughtful and reserved 
/ than ever.
/ The fact was, another trial was going 
/ on In his own mind, and evidence was

f being gathered for and against : the
at Issue being no other than the 

ce or guilt of the old Church, 
which Is either the handiwork of God or 
the masterpiece of eaten.

From his researches, so far, he was 
prepared, theoretically, to acquit that 
Church of the odious charges brought 
against it, some ot which are merely 
glanced at In these pages ; bat pradi
cally he feared It—feared to approach 
or trust It.

Some one, whom it seemed ought to 
know, had said to him : “ Oh yoa can 
persuade yourself Into an acceptance ol 
the doctrines ol that Charch, hut six 

the practical acquaintance with It 
will reverse all your notions regarding 
It. Your eyes will then be opened to 
its true character when It Is too late, 
sad yon will have disgusted your 
friends without satisfying yourself."

This was a style of argument, or 
rather a species ol representation, to 
which, at the time, he felt It difficult to 
reply. He knew ol no one who had 
mode the trial he was contemplating, 
to whom he ooald appeal ; and so he 
penned at the very portal of the dreaded 
Ohareh, wishing, yet fearing, to pasij 
within.

Ooee when In town, it occurred to 
him that he might da well to consult 
the priest ; and he went in the direc 
tien of his house, as he thought, with 
that Intent ; but at the last turn ot the 
«treat his heart failed him amphe passed 
by.without entering z--r

Being In the vicinity ol the Church, 
however, he thought he would enter 
and pray for light and guidance ; but 
he dreaded bring seen, and made e 
detour ol ablock or so, and then coming 
on bom- ihe
round the angle ol the tower and a 
moment later lonnd himself within.

“ The very prolaeenees ol tho pros
perity ol the United States begets 
peril, unies» the American people can 
be taught to use these favors well and 
wisely. Through her recognition of 
manhood in every man the multitudes 
become the rulers, and at times thi 
multitudes bend too readily to mo nec
tary excitements. Hence the extreme 
need of the proper formation of the 
popular mind, so as to correct thought 
and righteous acting. Injury Irrepara
ble may be done during s brief Inter
val of social or political Insanity, and n. 
frequency of each conditions, howevei 
brief they may be, too easily degener
ates Into abiding habits.

“ I extol the material prosperity t: 
America. But as one ol its accidents, 
consequences, I most note the spirit oi 
social restleaaness which now agitate, 
the country and in the appeasement c I 
which the staunchest forces ol patriot
ism must be steadily Invoked. It Is 
said too much prosperity comes te- 
sowe, too little to others ; henco new 
methods ere called for in the distribu 
tlon ot wealth and the enjoyment It 
procures.

ti

SEVEN HUNDRED MILES FOB A 
PRIEST.

I
It was the 25th of February, 1900, 

the eighth day since the grim Boer 
commandant, General Crouje, had been 
surrounded by the British Rrces In the 
Modder River. He bad some 4,000 
troops, all told, whilst Lord Roberta 
bad 50,000 men. Sine of these were 
composed ol crack Canadian and Ktig- 
llah regiments. Lord Roberts artillery 
consisted of 150 pieces. After the 
thud day of the grand defense oi 
General Cronje and his heroic hand, 
the British general determined to 
crush him at all hazards. On the south 
bink uf the river ho placed in position, 
st a range of 2,000 yards, the Eigh
teenth, Sixth second and Seventy-flltb 
field batteries and two naval twelve 
pounders. On the north bank, and 
enfilading the whole river, were placed 
the Sixty filth Howitzer battery, the 
Seventy-sixth, Eighty-first and Eighty 
second field batteries and three naval 
4-Î inch guns. A terrible scene fol
lowed. >

The British g ans simultaneously 
poured shot and shell on the E 1er 
position, which was about a mile 
square. The lyddite shells raised 
great clouds of green nauseous smoke 
which filled the bed of the river, while 
shrapnel burst on the edge and down 
the sides of the river banks, into which 
the Burghers had burrowed, and from 
tunnels they had dug, they often poured 
a return fire, which laid many a British 
soldier low. On that day alone the 
British lost S00 men in killed and 
wounded.

Tons the long line of British batteries 
belched forth death the whole day 
long, and on each side of them lay two 
battalions of infantry, whose Maxims 
sounded petty beside the roaring big 

Bat is it quite fair to—to— she gUD1. There were many dumb animals, 
jgan, bnt paused, faltenngly. oxen and horses, in that whirlpool of
"Ob, if there is any one erne ; if yonr ,t,0t and shell, and many Boer women 

heart is pledged, of course— with suckling babes and many tiny tots,
y°u misunderstand me, she said and miny grey-haired men, bnt that did 

quickly. There is no one on my part, D0t stop the firing ; not even daring 
bat I meant on yours. the night. The earth shook under the

On mine? he asked. detonation of the fearfnl cannonading
Td. to be nn<ler,t0?d..in and the soaring grape shot sud the 

Mertonvlile that yon were engaged, Mr. bursting shells crossing each other and 
McCoy. I would not have alluded to it bursting in the midst of the Boer laager 
on‘F> .... made a pyro technical display never to

“Oh, 1 see, but, my dear, that is over be forgotten by those who witnessed the 
long ago. .She dismissed me in person, le,rful battle 0, the Modder River, 
and her father did so by letter, solely The stubborn resistance of Cronje at 
on amount of my lesnings to Popery. flrat angered, then awed Lord Roberto. 
That was before the fire, yon know, and Qne of the Shropshire regiments 
while I was still a Protestant. contained some Irish sharp»hooters.

She looked at him, attentively. That night the Shropshire* were or-
“ If she could not endure me then, dered to relieve the Gordons, They 

when only a doubting Presbyterian, crawled on their stomachs to the 
what must she think of me now that I trenches. But somehow one of the 
am so much blacker ?" rifle bullets of one of the Boers found

Blacker 1” its mark. Shot through the abdomen,
Why of course. Have I not had a a young Irish Shropshire sergeant 

narrow escape from the penitentiary to ceased hie crawling and lay helpless, 
say nothing of the unpardonable sin of His comrades dragged him by his feet 
becoming a Roman Catholic ?" slowly and painfully to the rear, where

A low rippling laugh just reached the white tents of the Red Cross, each 
Sister Sophrouius's ear, reminding her decorated with the symbol of mercy, 
that she was peihaps neglecting her shimmered in the .flickering light of the 
duty. assault. “ It's a blamed treacherous

" You must really take pity on me in wound," said the cool surgeon as he 
my present forlorn condition," he said, examined the man, " he may live three 
pleadingly. “ Think what I have gone days and a little longer, but there is no 
through already, and how far yon may a curin’ him." Gently the nurses 
perhaps be to blame for having made placed him cn a [cot. The poor man 
me what I am. ” had heard the blunt surgeon's remarks.

" Oil, 1 bad nothing to do with it," He knew his time had come ; and amidst 
she said Innleently. Besides I had the terrors of war and the bleak vtelt 
been thinking of jbluing the nuns there arose in his mind the green 
here." fields of Ireland and the stillness of his

" You must not I you must not ! little parish church and the benign face 
Oh Mary I did not expect this of you." of the Soggarth Aarooc, the dear 

" But you know it Is the unexpected priest. And he repeated to himself 
that happens," she rejoined, archly, the lines of Banim sofull of deep tender- 
yet not unkindly. ness :

Just then there was a movement 
among the other visitors, and Sister 
Sophronius approached, and enquired 
If Mr. McCoy would like to be shown 
over the building ; to which he felt 
obliged to assent. As they moved out 
of the room, he said softly to Mary,
" 1 will not say good bye now ; 1 must 
see you again before I go."

The group of persons, accompanied 
by one of the community, passed from 
the hall, into the large school rooms, 
separated by folding doors, where wore 
maps, globes acd the usual apparatus 
to be found in first class schools. The 
occupants of the desks were enjoying 
their afternoon recreation in the play 
ground, from which rose the shrill 
noises and blended voices of girlish 
merriment.

From thence they passed to music- 
rooms, each with its supply of costly 
pianos and to various class-rooms. A 
glance was taken at the Sisters' com
munity room, at the large dormitories, 
or sleeping apartments, with long rows 
of snowy bed covers, and then they 
entered the chapel, which was a gem of 
neatness and good taste- Here they 
all knelt a moment in prayer, and then 
passed down the great stairs and so 
arrived at the hall of entrance.

The visitors were profuse in express
ing their admiration of the ball ding, 
and their gratification at the attention 
shown them. Neil had bnt little to 
say, for his heart was uneasy and 
his thoughts wandered from the 
objects presented to his view.

" I must bid good bye to Miss 
Maloney before I go," he said to the 
Sister in attendance, in the pleasantest 
tones he could command.

That young lady was not very hard 
to find, and being a little in the rear of 
the other visitors, who were making 
their adieus, he took her hand, and

ed.
Other visitors were admitted, en

grossing the good Sister Sophronius 
for a time. And as Neil and Mary had 
retreated further down the large par
lor to make room for the new arrivals, 
they were now comparatively alone.

" I am glad yon are well," he said, 
coming nearer to her, and speaking in a 
subdued tone. " You mast excuse me 
if I speak a little abruptly, bnt there Is 
something I wish to say to you before 
Sister Sophocles returns "

“ Sister Sophronius," 
correcting him, with a smile at his mis 
take.

“ This is a had place for making love 
to a young lady," he continued, half 
glancing round as if afraid of the Sla
ter'» intrusion, “ but that is precisely 
what I am here for. I went to your 
father'-, house, you know, expecting to 
see you, and when they told me you 
were here, I lost no time in coming. I 
have your mother's consent to apeak to 
you, and now I ask yon to let me love 
yon, to try to love me yourself and by 
and by to be my wife. I have loved 
yon a long time, though I have said 

about it. I have been on

like a

III.
Among the intrepid Boer generals no 

Dame was more feared by the English 
army than that ol the Commandant 
Christian De Wet. Young and fearless. 
wily and resourceful, gifted with that 
magnetism which made his men do his 
bidding with enthusiasm, he inflicted 
more harm by his daring night attacks 
to the British than the other Boer 
generals combined. He it was who 
would derail the supply-trains at un
expected places and taking from the 
ears what suited him, would barn the 

He was to be found cutting into 
the flanks of the moving army and tak
ing hundreds of prisoners at a time. 
He would conceal himself in a road 
that crossed a deep nnllah, and so well 
were his forces hidden, that the leading 
scouts passed over the drift without 
discerning them, and not until the 
wagons and guns were entering the 
drift did the Boers show themselves. 
They then opened fire and many of the 
drivers and artillery horses were at 
once shot down at short range, guns 
were captured and the Queens best 
cavalry regiments put to flight.

Headly had reached Kimberly in 
safety. He was on bis return to the 
Modder River with a single passenger, 
a Catholic priest, the chaplain of the 
Fnail 1er* at Kimberly, quite a young 
man, the idol of bit soldier boys. The 
news ol the train's singular trip had 
sped on before them along the line and 
wherever the engine stopped either to 
take on water or for the engineer to 
telegraph, the soldiers on gnard looked 
Inquisitively through the windows of 
the coach to see the Catholic priest for 
whose coming " Bobs ” had sent a 
special train.

They saw him, a man of military and 
resolute bearing, calmly eyeing them, 
silent and composed. For he had with 
him, nestling closely to his beating 
heart, the Blessed Sacrament. It was 
past midnight and within a few hoars 
they should reach the out-poito of 
General Roberts' army.

The squad of men guarding both 
entrances of the coach fell to the floor 
like so many logs as the train came to a 
sudden standstill. A fnsilade of shots 
rang out into the night air and a con
fusion of voices, rough and shrill, was 
beard. Before the men could gather 
themselves from the floor, strong men 
had pinioned their arms and the coach 
was filled with bearded Burghers.

Then a voice was heard, clear as the 
metal ring of a bell, but in badly 
accented English, saying : " You
show me the priest and I let you pass.
But by-----if it is not so, I shoot you
on the spot." Headly was dragged 
through the throng, and back of him, 
towering like a giant, a revolver in his 
hand, came De Wet, the Bosr general. 
“ Here, sir, is Father George, the 
chaplain of the Fusiliers, let him answer 
for me,” exclaimed the engineer. 
“ stand back, men, do you hear, ataud 
back 1” cried De Wet, as he held a 
lantern on high and let the light fall 
fall on the fate of the priest, who 
seemed neither startled nor dismayed.

“ I see yon are a priest," said De 
Wet. “ Did Lord Roberto send for yon 
to attend a dying man at the Modder 
River ?" “ He did, sir," was the
answer of Father George. " He may 
be a spy ; he may have valuable 
papers on hi» person," remarked 
one of De Wet's men in Dntch. 
De Wet turned on him like a tiger : 
“ Get thee out o' here, and all 
of yon. This train shall pass, and woe 
to him who will molest this man or not 
obey my orders." And the burghers 
knew Christian De Wet’s temper. Pell 
meli they scrambled ont of the coach. 
“ The Lord, our good God, be with 
yon, Father, and bring you safe to the 
end.of your journey," spoke De Wet as 
he uncovered and held the priest's 
hands a moment in hla iron grip and 
then vanished into the darkness, as the 
train puffing and hissing moved again 
over the rails towards its destination.

QUESTION or I'ROi.REES.

“ That all Is perfect in present cond - 
tlous; that there is no room for progress 
that there is no room for reasonable dis
cussion as to what is and what ought t< 
be, we must not assert. That nothin;-, 
should be said or done to enbvei t 
public order, destructive of the spirit 
of the country and its institution ; that 
in the discussions taking place and the» 
acts following them, the fundaments, 
principles ot right, reason and the eon 
stitntion and laws of the public be 
forgotten or set aside ; that nothin,; 
be authorized or permitted which fact 
passim and renders difficult the corn 
posnre of mind needed in such discus
sion, we should insist upon.

“ The wild anarchist, the would-Lt» 
assassin are the public enemies of toe 
ety, whom to tolerate is to tolerat » 
open sedition.

“An enemy, too, of public order in 
the workman who, refusing his own 
labor, deters by violence a broth*- 
workman from offering his labor, ai In 
even in a greater degree, the a toon:; 
and the powerful who override the law 
of the land in carrying nut the schem «• 
of their ambition.

said Mary,

rest.

DM

rear, he passed quickly

nothing
trial with myself you know, and wanted 
to make proof before I took this step. 
Now, if you will only make me 
happy—"

“Oh, Mr. McCoy, this is so unex
pected,” said Mary, " and In this 
place, too."

“ I caunot help that," was his reply. 
" I could not leave yon here, perhaps to 
become a nan, without telling you. 

* it is the

Midway up the aisle he entered a 
pew and knelt down, and there, for a 
time, poured out his soul In anxious and 
fervent prayer. Tears flowed lieely 
down his cheeks as he begged the good 
Father of All to resolve hie present 
doable, end lead him to the troth wher 
ever It might be.

Those who have been brought up in 
the lap of the Qhurch, perhaps can 
scarcely realize what a struggle is In
volved in a serious change of faith ; 
how many prejudices have to be re 
moved, how many ties severed. How 
often he had said to himself at this 
juncture ;

C»» I brunt the tondent fold •
Ah ! mysterious Church of Home !
8Atoll you be my future home.

Or be my undoing.
Shell I Bnd you dross or gold.

On to nearer viewing i I

CHAPTER XIV.
Daring the first few months of Mr. 

McCoy's sojourn at his new place of 
business he bad seen bat little of his 
friends, the Maloneys. At length, one 
day, just as the autumn was merging 
Into winter, he drove up to the door, 
and was received as usual with a cordial 
welcome.

“ You haven't been setting fire to 
any more houses down there, I hope," 
said big Dan, as he shook his hand with 
a jovUl air.

44 When I do," said Neil, smiling in 
return, “ you'll very likely hear from 
me."

" Bedad, you needn’t send for me to 
ball you any more," said he.

" Why so ?"
“ Why, now that you're a black 

hearted PapLt, instead of 
Presbyterian, do yon euppoee I could 
trust you ?" said Maloney, his face 
radiant with a smiling laughter which 
seemed to be contagious.

" 1 think yon oughtn't to be hard on 
me now," said Neil. " Seeing how 
much of it all is due to your wife's 
prayerbook."

Then was heard a clatter of cups and 
saucers, and savory bacon began to 
send forth its appetizing odor. Mean
while he was watching the door and 
listening to every footstep for sight of 
the daughter of the house.

44 Where is Mary ?" he asked at 
length.

" She’s gone to the convent at L—." 
44 To tho convent 1" exclaimed Neil.

44 Not to join the community, and be
come a nun ?"

*• For the present she is only there 
as a boarder and scholar," said the 
mother. *‘ She may conclude to stay 
for good, and she may not. It was her 
own wish, and we do not like to hinder 
her."

Neil was unusually silent during tho 
He paused in hit enquiry, as the remainder ot tho meal. At its close, 

elderly man's face brightened into a he found occasion to take Mrs. Maloney 
happy smile, as he replied. aside, and to obtain her permission to

"Oh Dot ft has been the great visit Mary, with a view to offering her 
iiApplneee of my life : I thank God a place in hie heart and home, and ask 
every day I live for leading me to Hit Ing her to become his wife. Soon after 
Church. And to will yon," he added. this he took hit leave.

41 That is what 1 have been afraid Mr. McCoy lost no time in making
of," taid Neil, 44 They told me 1 could h’8 W»Y by stage and rail to L-----where
toot stand it ; that as soon as I really situated the convent in which
knew the Church, I would be dingus ted Mary Maloney had become a pupil, 
with it." and perhaps a postniant.

4‘ That it just like their other Arrived in view of the stately build- 
slanders," said Mr. Stobo. 44 It will ing, his courage well nigh forsook him. 
be your own fault if you do not find How could he, a man, obtrude himself 
lere the very gate of heaven." among a community of ladies of whose

44 I am so glad to have seen you," way® and regulations he know nothing ? 
taid Neil, and he thought to himself *n bis former life, he had hoard of con
trat Providence had seat this man to vents as places where women of various 
help and console him in his present ages wore entrapped and confined, often 
anxiety and mental distress. 1“ solitary apartments, perhaps under-

44 You will have some trials," said ground, and from which escape was 
the priest. 44 Indeed, you have had well-nigh hopeless, lie recalled these 
some already, I understand, on account impressions with a smile, 
off your change of faith." The building before him certainly

44 1 fear it will not be very pleasant looked the least possible like a prison, 
for me living at Mertonvlile," said W he rang the bell with tome little 
Neil, 44 there are now so many unpleas trepidation, it was not from any fear 
ant associations connected with that f°r bis personal safety, but ratter from 
place. And there is no Catholic the knowledge that another crisis in 
church there," he added. 44 1 think Ï bis life was near ; and perhaps from 
must seek some other place for busi- the thought, too, that his errand was 
ness." rather ont of harmony with the general

•4 Come and live among us here," scope and sentiment of the place to 
•aid Mr. Stobo ; who soemod to have which he had come, 
taken a liking to tho young convert. He was ushered by one of the Sisters, 
44 I think you would find a fair opening *nfco a large parlor, with bare, painted
here, in your line." floor, plainly furnished ; a few wax-

ThOfcpriest seconded the suggestion, work and other ornaments showing here 
and afterJia little further conversation and there, and some pictures mostly of 
he and Mr. Stobo took their leave to- a religions character, upon the walls, 
gether. He had not long to wait, ere Mary

The result was, th^t a few weeks entered, accompanied by Sister Soph-
later, a now store was opened in the ronlns, to whom she presented her
village of Hope ton, over the front of visitor.
which, appeared in large letters, tho I The presence of a third party checked 
marne of Neil McCoy : and if one might I the ardor of Neil’s advance, and as 
judge from appearance and the current | consequence the meeting was, perhaps,

Besides,
happens,’ you know," he added softly.

unexpected that

be 1'RIVATE PROPERTY SACRED.
44 Private property, the right of eve r 

man to own and dispose of the fruits u 
brain and hand, mast be regarded au 
sacred and Inviolable. It is the corner 
of the social structure. Destroy it, 
weaken it, you arrest ambition aid 
effort ; you give room to carelessness ut 
the morrow, to indolence and idleness 
you establish barbarism. Barbarism 1 n 
that state of society where men, havin;; 
nothing which is the exclusive posse» 
sion of any, prey upon the strength and 
the labor of others. Stability of posses 
sion and stimulus to ambition and effort 
resulting from it are vital requisites fen* 
progress and civilization.

44 That in the holding of privât * 
property there be inequality is a fact 
that is inevitable. Men are not amt 
never will be equal in the power that 
builds up prosperity, in the sacrifice n* 
self and the economy that preserve ami 
increase it ; hence they will never lie- 
equal in the amount of property thar. 
they do or can possess. The preachimç 
of Utopias in remedy of this inequality 
and the proposai of schemes that igno ’ * 
the nature of men and the vital con<tl 
tions of human society are an insult n u 
less than an injury to the individoa 
whom they fain would beguile by thni.r 
will-of-the-wisp glamor and deception

14 THE DAY OF UTOPIAS."
41 It is the day of Utopias. Seld jin 

If ever before in the hisu ry of huuLia 
society was there greater need at 
prudent wisdom on the part of won d 
be teachers, of patient reflection on tri<* 
part of listening audiences. The grav
est responsibility rests on all to mov e 
slowly, to think wisely, to avoid xd 
perils off leaps into the dark.

44 A chief panacea before us is com 
mon ownership through city, state «uni 
nation, of the chief agencies of pm 
ductlvity and of the transportation 
hither and thither, of the results uC 
this productivity. Let all be on theu? 
guard. Common ownership in omi 
thing leads readily to common owner
ship in another—although the more so 
when the purpose really held in mind ui 
to grasp wealth without much personal 
effort, to make up for one's own defi
ciencies by despoiling others, and there 
is not serious danger therein of weaken
ing individual ambition-—which Inw 
been in America particularly the greas 
stimulus to the wondrous materia 
development with which the country 
has been blessed.

44 To the poor man, to the ws^e 
earner, I should indeed preach the 
doctrine of ambition and energy. Lea 
every one aim to secure a competen cy 
for himself and his family. Let every 
one strive to rise ; it is his right ; it .» 
his duty. But all this he must do by 
means that are fair and just, withorn 
ever infringing on the rights of other/i 
be they his fellow-laborers or those 
whom he and they call the rich of tic* 
land.

It was not long after the event just 
narrated, however, before he found that 
toe must seek admission into the Cat ho 
tie Church. The thought haunted him 
day and night. In his busiest occupa 
tiens he found the groat topic welling 
ap in his thoughts, till he coaid resist 
no longer.

Accordingly, one day he drove 
across the country to the village of 
Hopeton. and there presented himself 
at the house of the Catholic priest, 
where he stated his errand.

Father Tibbs received him in a 
kindly manner ; and after a little con 
venation, led the way to a quiet room, 
which had been converted into a tem
porary chapel. Here Neil made hie 
eonteasioa as best he could, was bap 
tized conditionally, and made his 
solemn profession of faith.

For the moment, it seemed a trying 
ordeal, but it was soon over, and then 
he received the warm congratulations 
not only of the priest, but of an elderly 
layman who had somehow been present, 
tond who expressed his vivid recollect 
.one of hie own feelings on a similar 
occasion.

44 You," cried Neil, in surprise, 
you ever a Protestant ?”

44 tfes," said Mr. Stobo ; It Is now 
thirty years since I was received into 
i.he Church."

44 And you have never regretted it, 
—never boon sorry—" Neil began to
s»ek.

an honest

44 Were

•,Wbo, in the winter's night, 
Soggarth Atoroon. 

hen the cold biset did 
.'Soggarth .Atoroon, 

me to my cabin-door, 
And on my earthen f’.ure 
à nett by me sick

bite.XV
t a

and noor, 
'-3ggarth Aaroon !"

ii.
The head nurse had been admitted 

to Lord Roberts' field tent. He was 
about to retire. Standing upright at 
the small table, he listened attentively 
to what the nurse had to say. “ Ser
géant Me-----will not admit that it
cannot be done, my Lord. Ms knows 
that the next Catholic priest is 
hundred miles away. But he says, he 
cannot believe that you would refuse 
the request of a dying man. We have 
fought with him on every possible 
ground. He will not listen." The 
British general looked to the ground 
In silence. " What shall I say, my 
Lord, to the man ?" insisted the nurse. 
Lord Roberts 
the tent. " Call Engineer Headly," 
the general said to the orderly, who 
was waiting outside.

A trim, wiry, stocky little man 
appeared, bronzed like a Florentine 
statue, with eager eyes, restless and 
keen, and stood at attention.

“ Headly, is the train in readiness?" 
“ It is, my Lord." “ How long will it 
take you to ride to Kimberly and 
back ?" “Four days, my Lord."

" Coll Captain MacDonald." 
orderly saluted. Tall and with quick 
steps the captain entered. " What of 
the last reports of the condition of 
the road ?” asked General Roberts. 
“ The last telegrams indicate, my Lord, 
that the road is well guarded and up to 
this hour no break is reported.” 
"Engineer Headly, you will proceed to 
Kimberly at once," then Lord Roberto 
sat at a small writing table and dashed

seven

IV,
A wild shout went up among Gen

eral Roberts’ men as the train, the 
whistle screeching incessantly, reached 
the camp. General Cronje had sur
rendered two days before and he and 
his men were witnesses ol the pandi- 
monins that reigned when it became 
known that Headly had arrived. 
Sergeant Me---- received the sacra
ments of the dying with his senses un
impaired and with a devotion and grati
tude towards God that was truly edify
ing. A few hours afterwards he died, 
and in the dead ol night he was bnried.
" Slowly and sadly they laid him down.
From the field ot bie fame, fresh and glory ; 
They carved not a line, and they raised not ft
But tbeyTeft him atone with hte glory."

—G. D, IL, In The Messenger.

went to the opening of

HI8 DOCTRINES OF JUSTICE,
“ To the rich and more fortunate i 

should preach unceasingly the doctrines 
of justice and charity. Jnst they most 
be all—depriving none of their God- 
given righto and of the opportunities 
which should be open to all—doing 
their best that the laborer may acquire 
through his industry, the decent and 
befitting livelihood which human dignity 
demands.

11 Unreasonable quernlonsneas among 
the poor, senseless extravagance among 
the rich are equally to be reprehended, 
and if one is to be reprehended more 
severely than the other, it is the sense- 

Self-denial is never a complete virtn- less extravagance of the rich, 
till it becomes a kind of self indnlg- “ It is a crime against humanity ; it 
ence.—Bnshnell. is madness itself to squander money in
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A MINISTER'S TRIBUTE TO THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

log to It in Ite dogma and lo its life, h't religion» duties aa any chaplain In 
lies a measureless blessing lor the world the army, but flnds in its chaplain a ho 
Catholic and Protestant alike. We i tremendous lighter. A considérai'* 
Protestants are out on the firing line section ol the regiment is surround'd 
We are doing certain things. Some ol and captured, and it is the quick vit 
those things, we hope, will bless you as and undaunted courage and spirit c| 
well as ns. But you Catholics stand adventure ol Father Scully that ii«. 
unflinchingly, with all the weight ol cover and lead the way ol escape, "he 
centuries and ages behind you, wit- history of the Massachusetts Ninth.» a 
nessing for the great and eternal t ntha great glory to all our land, and Falber 
ol our religion.

rtttourtl.__
ion College

conviction thst the Bible needs to be 
interpreted by e competent authority, 
bat actually points ont where that au
thority Is to be found.

” My dear fellow, ” answers hi* 
friend, “ yon are perfectly right to be 
dismayed. You have found the need of 
an authorized interpreter of the Scrip
tures. It is, an you eay, impossible to 

undenominationaltst and 
tain the Christian faith. . . .What 
is required, and what God in His 
mercy has provided, is a steady an 
thorlzed witness and interpreter of the 
truth of His Scriptures, 
have definite unchanging creeds for the 
laity, searching articles of religion for 
the clergy, a liturgy that enshrines 
the faith in devotional form, in all 
else there is change and decay ; bat it 
is in the Catholic Church of God, of 
which a branch happens to be estab
lished by law in this island, that the 
final authority is to he found. Yon 
will find there all that you need ; all 
the essentials of which I have been 
speaking.
which Christ ordained, and proposes to 
us the faith which He revealed. ‘Grace 
and Truth came by Jeans Christ. * 
Grace and truth still continue to flow 
to us through the channel of the 
Church of England. ”

ENTERS CHURCH OF ENGLA»I>.
These words had a great effect on 

John, and it is no wonder that he be
came a member of the Anglican com 
manic n.
happy in hie new home, 
there stable creeds, sacrament *, a de 
cent, ceremonial, cultured clergy, etc. 
He also discovered among churchmen a 
genuine piety, sincerity, a love of God 
and seli-denial. And yet, as time went 
on, dvubts and misgivings began to 
arise In his mind as to the divine voca 
tion ol the Church of England Ills 
first doubt arose on the occasion of a 
sermon preached in a universal church 
by a certain eminent dignitary. He 
hears the preacher state plainly that 
the c irporal resurrection of Christ is 
not, in its literal sense, an article of 
faith, and moreover that the Church of 
England is not committed to the 
Virgin birth of the Son of God 
John is perplexed, 
that some action 
by the ecclesiastical authorities ; out, 
beyond a simple contradiction by the 
Bishop of the diocese, nothing happens. 
Shortly afterwards another dignitary 
of tne Church proposes a change of 
pulpits with a Nonconformist, and 
states, almost explicitly, thaï episco 
pal oi dination is no more than a oarty 
custom. La er on still, two sermons 
are preached on consecutive Sundays, 
the preaoher of the lormer declaring 
that the Sacrament of Penance is a 
divine institution, whilst the second 
preacher denounces it as a blasphemous 
fable, invented by power loving 
priests.

Oar plain man cannot have peace in 
the Church of England where snch coo 
tradtetions are tolerated, 
suit of much thinking and many irqulr 
les he is led consider ltoman Catho 
lie characteristics and the Petrine 
claims. It is in this part of the book 
that the author, Father Benson, is at 
his best. Popular prejudices against 
the Cbnrch are easily disposed of, aud 
the claims of Peter and his successors 
to bs Vicars of hrisc are clearly set 
lortb and ably vindicated. And little 
by little John begins to see. He per 
ceives in the Church of (Lime a mar 
velous unity, the like of which is no 
where else to be found, and a vitality 
and inddlectibllity which can be ac
counted for only by the tact that she is 
founded on the rock, which is Peter.

mere reekleS» oetentatloc. Now and 
thee we bear ol people ao Insane In 
wild extravagance as so clothe doge 
and horse» In purple and fine linen, and 
to leed them Irom golden platters. 
Are not each people the enemlee ol the 
country—by the hatreds which they 
arouse and the seditious protests to 
which they give rise Ï”

AssuHIS NOBLE DISCOURSE A FEATURE OF 
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION 
OF ST. JOHN 8 PARISH, BANGOR, ME. 

Up in Bangor, Maine, St. John's 
parish has just celebrated its golden 
jubilee, and, interesting to note, one 
of the most notable features of the 
festivities was an address delivered at 
the civic observance in Bangor’s City 
Hall, by Rev. David N. Beach, D. D , 
President of Bangor Theological Semi 
nary. In this discourse, remarkable 
alike for the benevolence and chival
rous spirit that inspired it and for its 
unsurpassed felicity of expression, Dr. 
Beach offered a noble tribute to the 
work, the worth, the grandeur of the 
Catholic Church. We quote from the 
full text as given In the Sacred Heart 
Review

“All Bangor and all Maine congratn 
late St. John's, and thank God for the 
lull rounding out of a half century of 
your Christian service.

“This sommer I had the privilege of 
seeing the cliffs of Tory Island, the 
north west shoulder of Ireland, emerge 
from the mists of the Atlantic, and of 
standing on oar good ship's deck as she 
skirted along the northern shores of 
the Emerald Isle and turned her prow 
into Lough Foyle. And the glory of it 
was that ont from among those moan 
tains there went to the island of Iona 
the Celtic missionaries who Christian 
lzed Scjtland and Northern England, 
the North Umbria of that far-off time, 
and who passed bey on i England to the 
continent, and rekindled Christian fires 
for all Europe.

“Then our journey took ns to North 
ern England One day we were at 
Fountain Abbey, near Ripon, and an
other day at Furness Abbey, near 
Ulverst, the mins of those great Cis 
ter ci an monasteries which for centuries 
were light and power in Northern 
Britain. I tr ink no Catholic could 
have treaded his w*y among the 
ruins and seen the evidences of self 
denying love and of cob'-e Christian 
worship with more tenderness that we. 
For thv.se monasteries mesnt the light 
of learning shining in a dark place ; the 
tender humanities of life amidst violence 
and oppre slon, and the wings of Chris 
tian worship lor all that area. All 
this makes tne very tender. And this 
tenderness is what is underneath the 
congratulations which we Protestants 
bring you Cstholics to-night.

THE OLD MOTHER CHURCH.

T

FARMING
MADE PROFITABLE

be an to re-
| Scully largely made it.

“ Twenty years after the close of the 
oreat christ; A N DUTIES. £lvll War, as a lTotesta.it past* in

“ Then, secondly-and yet In a sense Cambridge our churches were ado by 
they are all one, for they are the ont •l,de'and ‘ “»w . th*‘ «r0,U ah*et> 
ward manllestation of the Inward thing *lar» 8 uf ,tl™ Annonciation Rawing 
-you Catholic, stand for certain prim- by “a 'TDd" ‘V * iuTdod
arv human obligations. 8lx thoU8and •?“*»• aod r hially,

" One of these is reverenco-the sense by r0!»"on (°‘ hi“ d°votlo° to th> civic 
of worship. The Oatholic Church every !nte,re8“ Cambridge, advanci.g step 
hour, every day of every jear, of every by P°Pnlar, r“«ard'tlUbe
century stands for reverence and the r Jaled \rfwldeut ,K.llo*“ the °b'el 
orderly worship of Almighty God. We citizen ol that municipality.
all know and love Millet's great pic ., Bn.‘ the MPol,?re8 °,ar“y h,t a"d 
tore, The Angélus.' And here in his arduous ceaseless toil have
Bangor the great bell ol St. John's at ‘ha ,,ron '0“?®’ drawS ne*r
half past five ever, morning, sounds death‘ De“rj"® b" hi™ »Id 
out iJr u. all. and we love to hear our d?U.r‘am yua w >>1* en R”6 at tbe 
own Bangor Angelas. ± tbo ™an- Rally. round the tag,

® 0 boy#, rally once again, he is eiot lug
thing, and primary to all true human “ « he ««re getting ready to charte a 
life, the sanctity of the home. Mar battery, and then b, a perfeitly 
rlago .1th the Catholic Church is not natD™‘ traInB ,on’ he U ,,tlPF °P ‘f 
a piogrestive course Irom union to « ^

“ Now ho is dead, and from 2 o'cloc 
of a Sunday afternoon until 10 oV.loCr 
of a Monday morning, when the fanera 
occurs, twenty hours of day and night 
lying in the broad aisle of the church, 
with the golden chalice clasped upon 
his breast, a ceaseless stream of twenty 
thousand people pasted by to gaze on 
his dt-ad face. They are going to erect 
in lasting brt;nze his lineaments at the 

bulk against the sky all over the land. Intersections ol great thoroughfares of 
lor men of ever, f.ith and of no faith that city that later generations may 
Whatever. A telegram in the daily know-he features of one of the noblest 
papers the other day said that General citiMD8 tbar MarasoburotU ever had. 
W.J Palmer, the founder of Colorado «.Hcratulations.
Springs, la, at the point ol death. Irom n And 11 “• Mr" Chairman, that all 
an accident when riding, in the Clock- i Bangor brings congratulation, to night, 
nor S .nitarium. What is the Glookner Those hundreds and hundreds ol year. 
Sanitarium? I seem to see it now. when the Church was one and our an 
There i. the great dome ol Pike's Peak, ce8tor“ »Parb»‘ lt- and bequeathed to
11,113 feet above the sea level, aud T'laally wltb you- l , .T? arkd

glorious memories ; the fact that the
Catholic Church stands unshaken in

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH STANDS FOR THETHE BELIOION OF THE PLAIN
MAN.

instruction a* thet

$£M&*We most
\ 8FARCHER : OR RELIGIOUS AUTHOR ITT,

AND WHAT HE FOUND—THE FINAL
BAVIN.

The Kev. K. H. Benson, the son of 
tbe Anglican Arch bishop ol Canterbury 
who became a Catholic priest and has 
done the Church in England great ser 
vice through his able pen, has just pub
lished a practical little book called 
11 The .Religion of the Plain Man. " 
The book is in seven chapters and sets 
forth in a clear and simple way the 
reason# for submitting to the authority 
of the Ohnrch. A very good synopsis 
of the argument is given by the re
viewer of the London Tablet.

In the first chapters we are intro 
duoed to our “plain man,” whose name 
is John, and we have pictured to us 
the state of his mind on religious mat 
tors He is puzsled at the number of 
different religious bodies and different 
places of worship in his own town, even 
in one street.
t As he looks ont on to the religions 
world of England today, he is at first 
confounded by the numerous claimants 
on his belief. As one who has ao 
oepted Christianity in the main, he 
sets aside immediately all those eth 
leal and religions bodies of persons 
who repudiate that name, and even 
some of those who claim it. He has 
nothing to ask of Christian Science, of 
Mormons, or the Abode o Love ; for 
we must remember that he is a plain 
man, nncolored by fanaticism. Yet 
still the call that “ this is tbe way, let 
him walk in it,” Is sufficiently plural 
to bewilder him. 'As he goes down the 
streets ol his native town, awake for 
tbe first time to tbe huge issues of life 
and eternity, he sees, it may be, half a 
dozen places of worship, each bear 
ing a different name, and each claim 
ing to be the purest well of salvation 
known to man. He is almost daunted 
at the beginning of his quest. How is 
it possible for him, a man who has 
neither ieisaro nor learning, and wb » 
is sufficiently nn.dest as 10 his natural 
infallibility, to distinguish in he 
chores the voice that calls him to God?

HOUSE OF CONFUSION.
In his trouble, John betakes himself 

to certain divines, and is somewhat re
assured by their conversation. They 
tell him they differ only on minor 
points, that the great truths of Chris 
Claoity are the same in all of them, 
and that in no se »se do the different 
denominations prcc'aitn a different 
faith, and, what is more, that they all 
base their religion on the written word 
of God Himself. What a relief ! John 
feels that he has something tangible to 
go by. He thanks bis friends and 
goes home to study his Bible. Bat 
alas 1 how shortlived are human con
solations. John feels this even in his 
Bible reading. He finds himself beset 
with difficulties on every side, and 
gradually he comes to the conclusion 
that the sacred text of itself cannot be 
a snffici nt guide to salvation, that it 
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union, but what God hath jlined to 
getber, man with her approval may not 
put asunder. The holy aad profound 
mystery of marriage and all that it 
means is safeguarded and sanctlued by 
tbe Catholic Church. Thank God for 
that ! 
shameless times !

“ Then the Catholic Church stands 
for all manner of practical daily ser 
vice. Its great hospitals lift their huge

For a time he was really 
He found
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toe »„id, with it, doors open for rich | thaTu

and expects 
will be Ukeo

o' worship.^
‘oh’n-l SmSSjt complement, °f the family, and of great, organized.

these are practical doer, of the word of p™ft.lPa‘Cb'U,ti,y and tbe ,af
that the Catholic Church knows how to 
make citizens great citizens—these are 
reasons that we rejoice with you un 
speakably.

i •* The Protestants of Bangor, our old 
lio Church has a way of getting at the seminary, entering its ninety-first year 
hesrt of civic life. It makes citizens.
They love their country and mould its 
destinies.

“ I should like to bring up some pic 
tures. One of them is Father Mo 
Sweeney. I see him over there, hid 
behind somebody el»e, alter a fas him 
that he his, and he told me over the 
telephone that I wasn’t to praise him ; 
and here Ian dinobeying the voice of 
Holy Church, for I am going to do it.
He goes all around tbe parish. It is 
money to one, clothes to another, a 
half a t in of coal to somebody else, all 
hi 1 awa> in that secretive way of his, 
and he counting every half day lost in 
which he does not make some person 
happier, f don’t wonder that you ap 
plaud. Y »u know it a thousand times 
better than f, but I know it some.

“Then I like to bring up before my 
mind’s eyes Father Cleary, of Minne
apolis. one of its greatest citizens. I 
remember when I was leaving Plymouth 
Church, and there was a great gather
ing to say good-by. Father Cleary came 
over, along with Protestant ministers, 
to wish me God speed, 
ing up of Minneapolis, in the making of 
it an ideal city, Father Cleary has stood 
pre-eminent.

“And then another, the pleasure of 
whose personal acquaintance I do not 
have, the great Archbishop Ireland, of 
of St. Paul, whose influence over the 
great northern plateau and all America, 
and no little of tbe whole world, are 
vastly, for good He is a type of the 
Church of Rome at its best, entering as 
a vital foroe into the community life of 
the world.

Christ, even as He went about doing
good.“ For there was a time, not so very 

far back, when we were as yet un 
divided, and the Church of the West 
was one. The glories of these cen 
tories and ages are our common beri 
tage We remember the early days of 
the Christian Church, with their mar 
tyrdoens and unspeakable consecrations. 
We remember the days after the Km 
peror of Rome had become a Christian, 
when the Cbnrch was in the height of 
it» glory and great Gregory ruled It ; 
when the whole spirit of the Church 
was to go ont and evangelize our then 
savage ancestors along tbe Rhine, the 

Scandinavian

CONTRIBUTION TO CIVIC LIFE.

“Then, somehow or other, the Catho-

-—Father McS weeney will have to come 
and make ns a speech at our cen tens ial 
and pay for all of this—in fact, all oar 
people rejoice to night with St. John’s. 
She is in a way a kind of a mother 
church fir us all, and her rector and 
her clergy and her member* have the 
congratulations of everybody in their 
golden jubilee. ”— Gath >lic Standard 
and Times.
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Baltic, the precipitous 
coasts and our mother islands, and 
when our iwn forefathers were by her 
brought to Christ. Then we remember 
the dark times when the Pf-action of 
barbarism had flooded Europe, and 
when the monasteries were fountains 
of I4ht, of I- arning and of life for onr 
common Europe, 
heroic centuries that foil >wed these 
when the as yet one Church of the 
West hurled itself with the Crusader?* 
upon the Holy Land to rescue the 
sacred places from the hand of the 
infidel, and when the Church aud the 
Moslem joined in deadly conflict. We 
remember how the Crusaders brought 
back the manuscripts of the old Greek 
classics and the manuscripts of the Old 
and New Testaments and tbe revival 
of learning came, and the great univer 
cities of the continent and Great 
Britain had their birth under the same 
one Cbnrch

" S »metimes the young people of onr 
non-Ritualistic Churches hie them away 
to the episcopal C lurch jr to tbe Gath 
olio church, and when I have been 
asked why, I have often answered that 
the blood of a thousand years of an 
ancestry that used the ancient ritual 
of the Church of the West was tingling 
in the veins of these children of ours, 
and they were but returning to their 
own.

“ The priceless heritage of those 
centuries and ages, tne glories and 
achievements of the great one Church 
are our possession equally with yours, 
and that <s a historical reason why we 
rejoice with yon to night.

PERUNA CONTRIBUTORY TO 
DEATH. Gold Dollar CoalDr. Renwick D. Ross last Wednos 

day filed with the health department of 
this city the following certificate :

hereby certify that
from Nov 26 1906, *0 Nov, .7 19f•» I last eaw 
him allvi* Nov 27. and that death occurred 
on fce da ,0 and a& the place stated above, at 
10:45 a. m. Caum; of death as follow? : Acute 
alcobolii-m dur tion unknown. Contribut 
ory : Drinking D 'ruv *.

••Rknfrk

) on cannotmuy a gold dollar 
for sixty Mnli.
The J 
dollar

-ï [ attended deceased

t sell is lihe the gold- 
\d my price is $7-00 

per (on oecause it is worth it
Try a ton and see.

We re member the J

requires a competent 
terpret and explain it. This conclus
ion is fixed more deeply in his mind by 
explanations which he receives from 
various friends, explanations hopeless
ly conflicting—each contradicting the 
other and leaving John in a state of 
" confusion worse confounded."

Ills first interpreter is the Baptist 
minister ; and to him he puts four sel- j 
ected questions. “ My dear friend," 
is the answer, " in this first text. 1 Ex
cept a man be born again of water and 
the spirit,' yon have put yonr finger on 
a most important matter.

•• That is one ol onr special tenets. 
Except a man, says the Gospel, not a 
child. We are most strict on the mat 
ter of what we call believers’ baptism. 
Besides, even if yon think that we 
press the text too hard, how can an 
unconscious child be affected by such a 
oerenony ? With regard to \our 
second point. 'This is My Body,' I 
answer that this is a beautiful and 
touching ceremony instituted by Oar 
Lord, to tes eh ns the union of heller 
ere in Him. We practice this regular
ly in onr Church.

“Yonr third point is another matter 
altogether. It is doubtful what Onr 
Lord meant when He apparently gave 
a commission to forgive sins. Probably 
lt was no more than a command to 
preach the saving Gospel through 
which sins are forgiven. If it was 
more, it has certainly died with tie 
Apostles. Yon mast not take this too 
literally.

“As regards the fourth point, ‘The 
Word was made Fle>h,’this is one of 
the texts that demonstrate Onr Lord's 
divinity.”

The next friend that John spproaches 
is the SalvationArmy captain ; bat he 
is astonished by the answers he re 
calves. He is told that the last point 
is indeed most important; that if Jesus 
be not God there can be no remission 
.of sins through HU Precious Blood ; 
but that the first three points are 
wholly unimportant. Sacraments, he 
Is informed, are purely exte nal, 
arbitrary symbols that can be varied or 
abolished as customs change. For 
baptism the Army has practically 
substituted the waving of a flag.

AN AUTHORIZED INTERPRETER.
The Presoyterian, the Congregation 

alUt, the Wesleyan, and the UnttarUn 
give answers contradictory ol each 
other and of those previously received. 
What la John to do in snch dream 
stances ? Farther consultation would 
seem almost fruitless. If minutera of 
religion cannot agree on the most prae 
tioal questions, questions which con 
corn the beginning, the sustenance and 
the cleansing of Chris tUn life, it it 
obvions that some of them must be In 
error, and en pointa vital to salvation. 
But our plain man does not despair. 
A few weeks later he lays all bU diffl 
chi ties before a sympathetic friend ; 
and this friend, a sincere and pions 
man, not only strengthens John in the

II. Ito=4. M 
•'l1' High street. "

U.
“ Nov. 29.1900.”
Deceased referred to in the certifi 

cate was in life Joe Murphy, who re
sided at 7G Pennsylvania street.

Poor Murphy! Lured, no doubt, by 
the enticing advertising of the Parana 
people, he took to drinking the vile 
stuff for some supposed ailment. In 
ebrlety was but a step. The certifi 
cate of Dr. Ross tells the awful result, 
and he is to be commended for his 
honesty and bravery in stating the 
facts in good plain English.

Are not the newspapers that so voci
ferously sound the praises of this so- 
called remedy—for a goodly considera
tion, of coarse—equally responsible ?— 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

AFTER CON\ ER810N. JOHN MDALTWe will conclude by letting Father 
Benson tell us in his own words the 
state of John's mind after his recep
tion into the Cbu-ch.

He is a true Catholic at last ; others 
will give him the name that he has so 
often claimed in rain. He is a living 
stone at last, built upon the foundation 
of the apostles and prophets, Christ 
Himself bdng the head corner stone, 
in the vast edifice of glory where God 
has set His seat ; he is a living tendril 
of the vine enkindled by God's Blood, 
watered by the tears of saints, brought 
out of Egypt long ago — a tendril that 
will in time bring forth new and super 
natural fruits of faith, penance and 

he U a child come home at
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DARKEST DATS 07 THE CIVIL WtR.
“And now I see, as it were, in my 

mind’s eye on the streets of Boston, in 
the darkest days of the Civil War.
Bishop Fitzpatrick — he wooid have 
been Archbishop under yonr present 
ecclesiastical arrantementa—meeting a 
sturdy young Irishman, born in Krin, 
educated in Italy, priest of a Boston, 
su barb, and I hear him saying -.
'Father Scully, I'm in a hard place. 1 strata of evil ; the poor, feeble, strlv

' ing, so quickly choked, for a better 
life ; the half paralyzed efforts — the 
dumb cry for another chance, for help, 

Faiher Soolly. They for deliverance? Alas for ns, for “the 
first shall bo last and the last shall lie 
first," was certainly spoken by One 
who knew the hearts of men.—Rosa 
Mouohette Carey.

For 1907
Profusely & beautifully illustratedholiness ;

last — a child who has learned his A B 
C and passed his examination and 
pleased his mothe • ; a child, bore of 
her bone, and flesh of her flesh, mysti 
caily born, not adopted ; a child at 

in that place in which alot e 
men's hearts can rest, the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus pierced for him.

Price 25 Cents“ She loved much," was spoken of a 
great sinner, of one who had drunk 
deeply of the dregs of sin ; and may we 
not with trembling hope believe of 
many a poor prodigal that omniscient 
love sees the good that lies between the
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home

Governor Andrew has asked me to 
name a chaplain for the Irish Ninth, 
and I don't know whom to send ' ‘I'll 
go." answers 
walk up Beacon Hill. In a half hour 
the papers are made out. and the fight 
Ing Irish Massachusetts Ninth finds in 
Father Scnlly as faithful a man to all

THE CHURCH A WITNESS TO F.TERNAI.
TRUTHS

“ Aside from onr glorious, age-long 
common history, there are three con- 
sidérations which enter into onr con 
gratulations. I trust that multitudes of 
Protestants, and I humbly hope that I 
am one of them, hold religion as the 
dearest thing in onr lives. And that 
is why,we Protestants rejoice with yon, 
and particularly in certain directions 
One of them Is the fact that the Cbnrch 
of Rome, uniformly, from age to age, 
“ semper idem," stands for the great 
primary doctrines of the religion of 
Jesus Christ.

“ One of these is the incarnation— 
that Jesus Christ entered our human 
ity, that He has become one with men.

" Another of them Is the truth of the 
holy and ever blessed Trinity—the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

“ Another of them is the truth of the 
atonement—that Jesns Christ, by His 
sufferings and death, wrought ont ear 
salvation ; that there is no other 
name under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved.

" Another of them is the truth of the 
gift of the Holy Ghost to men, to con 
vlot, convert and sanctify.

“ Another of these truths is the fact 
and ministry of a Church of God in the 
world, the body, as St. Paul say», of 
Him that lllleth all in all.

“ And then there are the truths of 
Immortality, resurrection and the life 
everlasting, which yon Cstholloa main 
tain steadfastly and unwaveringly.

“ In the fact that the Oatholic 
Church stands for the great body of 
primary Chrlstiao troths, and stands 
without wavering, steadfastly witness

seedy—The Blessed 
I Illustrated.
Lt Niche at the Left.FOR TRUTH OR FOR LIFE."

A contributor to the London Catholic 
Times, writing in a distinctly distrust 
fui spirit of ao unsigned article entitled 
“For Truth or for Life," In the current 
Dublin Review, opportunely quotes a 
statement of Newman's occurring to
ward the end of the “ Apologia";

“Also I consider that, gradually, and 
In the course of ages, Catholic inquiry 
has taken certain definite shapes, and 
has thrown Itself into the form of a 
science, with a method and a phrased 
ogy of its own, under the intellectual 
handling of great minds, snch as St. 
Athanasius, St, Augustine and St. 
Thomas; and I feel no temptation at all 
to break in pieces the great legacy of 
thought thus committed to us for these 
latter days. " These clear and strong 
words of the master might be pondered 
over by his disciples, who, we feel sure, 
have no wish to make the Church break 
with her past, te her loss. At present 
the preacher knows what he should 
teach; restate his doctrines for him, 
and he runs the risk of resembling a 
Unitarian minister holding an extlog 
nished lamp and groping In » dark 
room for a revelation which is not 
there. ”

There will be many to sympathize 
with the Times writer's distrust, and 
to say with him : “ If the old teaching 
totters, who shall confirm the new ? Or 
must we profess belief in Criticism in
stead of in the Chnroh ? Let ns yet 
walk in the old paths ; they are still 
straight and lead to both Truth and 
Life. "—Ave Marla.

Grace Keon—The Blesssr.g of St. Michael. 
A touch ng story in tnis auihor’s best

Reu. Martin S. Brtnnan, H. M. Sc. £?.— 
What Catholics Have Done for the 
Wo Id. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The story 
of a wandering soul.

Reu. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dw lling of the 
Witsh. A tale o. ihe days of persecu
tion.

Most people know th^t if they have 
been sick they need Scfioi't’ji Emtil- 
Ston to bring back health and strength.
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stands for the great body at primary 
Christian truths, and stands without 
wavering, steadfastly witnessing tu 1 
In its dogma and In it» life, lieu a 
measureless blessing for the world, Oath 
olio and Protestant alike. We Protest 
ants are out on t he firing line. We arc 
doing certain things. Some ol those 
things, we hope, will blew you »• well 
as u». But you Catholics stand un 
fllnohlngly, with all the weight of 
centuries and ages behind you, witness
ing for the great and eternal truths ot 
our religion.

Then, secondly—and yet in a sense 
they are all one, for they are the out 
ward manifestation of the inward thing 
—you Catholics stand for certain prim 
ary human obligations.

One ol these is reference—the sense 
ol worship. The Catholic Chereh every 
hour, of every yeer, ol every century, 
•lands lor reverence and the orderly 
worship ot Almighty God.

Then there la that moat human thing, 
and primary to all true human life, tlx 
sanctity ol the home. Marriage with 
the Catholic Church Is not a progress 
Ive course from union to union, but 
what God hath joined together, man 
with her approval, may not put aeon 
dor. The roly and profound mystery 
of marriage and all that It means, L, 
safeguarded and sanctified by the Oatb 
olio Church. Tnank God lor that I 
Thank God for that in our shame! est 
times I

Then the Catholic Church stands foi 
aii manner ol practical daily service. 
Its great hospitals lift their huge bulk 
against the sky all over the land, for 
men of every lalth, and ol no faith 
whatever. A telegram In the daily 
papers the other day said that Gen. W 
J. Palmer, the founder ol Colorado 
Springs, lay at the point ol death iron 
au accident while riding in Clock net 
Sanitarium. What la the Gloeknei 
Sanitarium ? I seem to ree it now 
There la the great dome ol Pike's Peak, 
14 143 feet above the sea level, and 
over against it the huge bulk ol th> 
Glocknor, one of the finest hospitals is 
the world, with its doors open lor rich 
and poor alike. The sell-denying work 
ol the Sisters ol Chsricy, and the othei 
strong organizations ol which St. 
John's had its abundant complement, 
these are practical doers ol the wore 
ol Christ, even as lie went about doing 
good.

And so it is, Mr, Chairman, that all 
Bangor brings congratulations to night. 
Those hundreds and hundreds of yean, 
when tbe Church was one, and our an 
ccetors a part ol it, and bequeathed to 
U1, equally with you, its hallowed and 
glorious memories ; the faot that the 
Catholic Church stands unshaken in 
changing times for the great primary 
Curistian doctrines ; the faot that it 
illustrates .in its life the qualities ol 
r- verence, ol worship, ol the sanctity 
ol the family, and ol great organised, 
practical, Cbristly service ; and the 
tact that l he Csthollo Church knows 
how to make citizens, great oitlaena— 
these are reasons that we rejoice with 
yon unspeakably.

Head, not evee the authority of the 
Bishops In their dioceses wonld be 
acknowledged. The Episcopal author 
Ity Is an essential feature ol the Catho
lic Ohnreh, and so 1* the authority ol 
the supreme head of the Ohnreh, 8t, 
Peter's successor. The Bishops wonld 
have no authority In their own dioceses, 
aor would tbe Pope be recognized at 
all. It la needleee to say that a Church 
like this wonld be a thing quite differ 
ent from that which Christ established 
on Peter as Its foundation.

The Mail and Empire admits also that 
the saying ol Mass by the priest and 
the holding of religions services would 
depend upon the good-will ol policemen 
puffed up with pride that they and not 
the divinely nppolnted Bishop* ol the 
dioeeees would rule the Choroh ol God, 
and wonld be the sole judges ol what 
little liberty might be allowed them ; 
but the police wonld at any moment 
suppress on false accusations, and the 
Government wonld laud them lor their 
diligence.

•alette to aneh aa extent that the pop- 
nUpton of the country hae actually de
creased daring the past year to the 
event ol 10 867, a thing hitherto un- 
herd In any civilized country where 
tht true principles of government are 
known and appreciated, increasing the 
theovlls of divoree with an incredible 
rapidity, we can scarcely be surprised 
at rny boast ol irréligion which the 
projegandiat ol the new paganism can 
make M. Chanmie added :

“ the teachers are making an admlr 
able political propagandiste and are 
I >rmt>g good citizen» who love the 
Hepnlllo.”

Thai I» to aay, they hate the very 
name d Christianity.

H» continued :
•• Y as : we are encouraging them in 

doing this, and I do not think that any 
Republican chamber can condemn them 
1er a# doing"

M. Leyguee, another predecessor ol 
M. irland, spoke In a similar strain. 
The inlikelihood of aueh language, on 
whlei J. B. insista so mneh, is very 
nmol diminished when we find that 
inch is the style ol language which the 
Kretch atheists have made peculiarly 
th-lr own, and it is only through the 
m,‘l sacrifice ol heroic Christian and 
aiostolio men that France can be 
jronghc back to the love ol God and 
the human race.

We were not present when M. 
Brland spoke his blasphemy, but the 
reality of his words cannot reasonably 
! » doubted. They were reported In 
the daily papers, and were published 
by the French press, Irom which they 
were 00| led by the press ol this conti
nent. It was just a short time before 
M. Clemenceau called M. Briand to be 
his Minister ol Education that the 
words were uttered, and it was proba 
bly lor the very reason that be proved 
himself a thorough hater of Christian
ity, that M. Clemenceau thought he 
would be a suitable man to preside over 
the Department ol Edncatioo, in the 
Ideal Infidel country Into which the 
present government ol France desires 
to transfotm that unfortunate nation.

M. Briaod's disgusting words are re
ported aa having botn pronounced be 
lore a convention of teachers, and 
were applauded by them. No wonder I 
for these teachers were the men and 
«omen to whom the government ol the 
Republie baa committed the task ol 
educating the rising generation ol 
France, and unfortunately we must 
admit that they are doing their work 
sell.

hot tbe landlords my : " We will not 
allow than Irish to occupy our lends : 
It peya aa better to raise cattle. 
And there you are." It la be
coming more and more evident every 
day that certain press agenelee are 
run entirely on com nerolal principles. 
A substantial money payment will cause 
them to send any c,ass ol so-oalled 
news over the wires.

fife, gabs taira am to th*
BOOTTiaH UNIVERSITIES.Sjbe Catholic ftetort

eats mt sat and its Hiuamond 
street London Ontario.

■Wee of Bnbaorlpiioo—t* 00 Hr
We A curious and most unexpected re 

•alt is now said to follow Irom Andrew 
Carnegie’s gilt ol £2 000,000 to the 
Suottisb Ui Iversltles, and the grad
uates of these institutions are saying 
that the gift is an unmlxed evil. The 
provision, whereby any Scottish stu
dent rosy apply to the Carnegie tract 
for lands to aid him In hit studies, is 
Interpreted with inch latitude that 
any one who applies obtains the help 
which was intended to assist young 
Scotchmen on their unlveielty career, 
and even several colored students, be
sides those ol other nationalities, have 
received assistance as well as the 
yonng Scotchmen (or whom this fond 
was Intended.

The students generally are made less 
economical and less self-reliant than 
they have been hitherto through the tact 
that they are suie ol large help from 
the fund, according to the testimony ol 
these graduates, and as most of them 
have for many years received ample 
sums from their parents, they have 
a sod these same for their amusements 
and In their sports, while the Car 
nog le donation was used for the pur
pose of helping them along in their 
studies, as tbe (act was not so easily 
hidden that they had received such 
assistance. These circumstances are 
thought to have an effect opposite to 
beneficial on the character of the stu
dents, and on this account the act 
ol the benefactions is deplored by 
these educationists.

annum.
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mU ae that having reference to buelnees, 
Mold be directed lo the proprietor and mum mob London not Inter than Monday morning. UNION IS STRENGTH.

It is very seldom that the Irish mem
bers ol Parliament, Nationalist and 
Unionist, agree as one party to de
manding justice for Ireland ; and, In 
fact, it is generally the es.s that 11 a 
proposition is made whereby Ireland is 
to be benefited, that Is sufficient to con
demn it in the eyes ol the Unioniste, 
who oome all Irom one hall of the 
Province of Ulster.

But for tbe first time since the Union 
ol Ireland with England and Scotland, 
all sections of the Irish members have 
recently signed unanimously an offioi.l 
document, which Is a petition issued at 
the instance ol John Redmond, loader 
of the National Party, repretentiug 
that the restrictions against tobaceo- 
gmwinv in Ireland are very Injurions 
to Irish Interests, and asking the gov- 
en ment to withdraw them. If the same 
unanimity had existed on the other 
matters lor which Ireland has been 
constantly clamoring, the country would 
long ago have been prosperous and 
happy. The demands of the whole 
nation wonld have secured such atten
tion as to gain what they wished ; but 
In the past, with the country divided, 
even though three fourths ol the parlia
mentary representation demanded Home 
Rule, they were not listened to by the 
other parties in the House, whether 
Whig or Tory, because the majority 
eared little or nothing for the wishes ol 
a race which they regarded as aliens. 
In union lies strength, and II all the 
Irish parties eonld be made to unite in 
the demand for Home Rule, it wonld 
very soon be granted to them.

London, SaiiJBDAY, Jan. 5. 1V07.

SEN8A110NAL RtPORISREGARD 
ING THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IN PRANCE.

Our readers thould be on their guard 
sad not believe every report sent forth 
|y the news agencies about the present 
serious condition of the Catholics In 
Jkenee. The resl state of affairs la bed 

gh end there should be no need for 
publishing exaggerated statements 
either at borne or abroad.

Our attention has been drawn to last 
k's Huron Signal, which states that 

meetings were held In ell tbe parishes 
e( the diocese of London on Christmas 
day, to take joint action In pro 
etoiming » boycott against Frenou 
goods. Our reporter, in making en 
quiry here among the clergy, finds 
that nothing was known about such 

tings, and on Ohrialmas day, in 
London, the sermons did not refer t-> 
boycotting, but to peace, charity, good
will and kind greetings. Then, in 
Saturday's Toronto Globe, we are told 
that ten Catholic parjshee 
County of Huron hold meetings and 
passed resolutions,,dud, on making far
ther enquiry, >e 
meetings wers”v 
two parishes in that county, and the 
clergy here knew nothing about these 
two meetings except what was read from 
the exaggerated reports.

The Catholic Church is the Church 
el the living God and the pillar and 
ground of truth, and deaires nothing 
bat the truth, lor truth is mighty and 
will prevail.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP O BRIEN
The life of this distinguished church

man, whose unexpected demise created 
great sorrow in every portion ol the 
Dominion, has been published. The 
writer Is Miss Katherine Hughes, a 
relative ol the Archbishop. Various 
chapters deal with Archbishop 
O'Brien's attitude towards Imperial 
and National affairs, also his views con 
corning education and its control. It 
unfolds, in some measure, the scope ol 
the work ot a man who waa at heart a 
veritable educationist. His ministry 
as priest and Bishop, his patriotism 
and literary works, his bom® life and 
the remarkable esteem in which ho was 
held by Protestants as well as Catho
lics, are here carefully analyzed. Tbe 
book, which contains about 250 pages 
of reading matter, is handsomely Ulna, 
trated with eight ball-tone engravings. 
Orders addressed to Miss Cornelia 
Hughes, 253 Bronson Ave., Ottawa, 
will receive immediate attention. We 
also have the work for sale at the 
Catbolio Recobu Office. Price, cloth 
$1.00 ; paper 65 cents.

in the
Among the people in the more remote 

parts cl the Highlands and in the 
Hebrides, another view is said to be 
taken ol the matter. Mr. Carnegie is 
said to be in league with his satanlc 
majesty, and it Is added, that before 
Mr. Carnegie revisited his native land 
be consulted satan as to what he should 
do in order to promote his cause— 
whether by building theatres and danc
ing halls to make people dance, and to 
hold card parties therein where 
they would learn to play cards, or in 
some other way.

The report continues that satan told 
him : “ Nay, nay, Andy 1 buy a kist
o' whustles for ilk a kirk, (an organ lor 
every chureh) and my work will go 
along weel aneuch."

la discovered that 
Id, not In ten, but in

A THORNY OLIVE BRANCH.

M. BBIAND AND 11 IS BLASPHEM
ING COLLEAGUES.

The Toronto Mail and Empire con
siders the present attitude ot the 
French Government toward the Church 
as the offering of an olive branch 1 It 
admits that the Concordat between At the golden jubilee ol St. John's 
„ . , Church, Bangor, Me., Rev. David It
France and the Church was broken Beach, D D., a Protestant minister and 
without consulting tbe Pope, that the president ol the Bangor Tocologies! 
clergy are left only a pitiful pension, 8-mtnary, delivered a moat remarkable 
that'- address. He spoke in part as follows :

"ihe Church property throughout bJ^heTieMretoV-nd^d^
and the Church ol the West was one! 

“ tra.nV, r,ed !to? the The glories ol those centuries and ages
Chureh to associations of laymen are our common heritage. We remem

°! F,“ » her the early days of the Christian
l*” ol aPP'led to public Cbarcb „itb their martyrdoms and un

worship. U nder the Act, not oe was to apeakable consecrations. We remem 
be alven to the police authorities ol all be, the days alter the Knperor ol 
services before such could be held. As ^ had ,beoome a Christian, when 
a matter ol fact, the local police could tb„ Chnrch waa ,n the helghi of it,
* -old bo allowed to assemble for^g” »? ^0,1 TpirfoTt'hVc'hlrch
on. exercises. There can be no donne „aa to out aild evangelize our then
adLl Th ,8 ndT, , tT retJ ancestors along the Rhine, the

‘? Ch“ Baltic, the precipitous Scandinavian 
, rb; coasts, and ,,ur mother islands, and 

tween Church and the State. It made wben oar 0„n (otolatbera were by her
nnh lî?'hn,Vhl“. ?h Ik," brought Co Christ. Then we remember

such as all Cnurches are here. On thi, tbe dark times wheD the reaction of
side of the ocean the change will not bwharism had flooded Europe, and 
be viewed as at all objectionable, for when £be monasteries were fountains ,f 
we are accustomed to tbe principle of » _ . . ... ,
frte Cbarcn within a (ree State. Tne ™ 8 w °' ",e'or T.. . common La rope. We remember tbedisposition of the property is another berulo centn,?a that followed the,e,

,h , ”hen the a. yet one Church ol thehave their Churches. In the course ol Weat hurled itself with the Crusaders
Chta=r:e:,tth::o7^nmeu,ttoh:a:tr,a
numerous Md very valusble. To con- Ld^whon^tbe Chureh and the
flsoate them is a measure that does not Moalem joined ln deadly conflict. We 
accord with the received ideas of Jus- remembeJr how the Crusaders brought 
tice. But i, does not seem that the ba0k the manuscripts ol the old Greek 
Act as orlginaliy adopted looked to olasslos and the mannsoripts ol the old 
oonfl,cation in the score that the aDd ne, Testaments and the revival ol 
property was to bo diverted Irom the ,eatnlng came, and the great nniversi 
purpose to which it had been dedl tlea of “be oontlnent and Great Britain 
cated. On the contrary, the lay trua- had their birth under the same One 
tees were to take it over lor religious Church
T' k,I,w"°.ald PM8 !îT,îheCl!rg,œ?,L' Sometimes the young people of our 
who hitherto controlled it to tot parish non rituallstio churches hfothem away 
associations ordered by the State to to ,be Episcopal chureh or to the Oath- 
manage it. It was only In the event ol ollo obarcb and when , bave been 
the Church relnsing to form the associa- aaked wb , bave often anawered that 
lions that the build ng. were placed the blood ol a tboDaand $ea„ ol an an- 
in danger of confiscation, or then they oeatry that used the ancient ritual of 
were supposed to be derelict, and toe the Chcrcb of tbe Weat waa tl H in 
State bad the right to take them. The tho vein9 ol theae children ol 08 raa, d
oTeTj. .'EST“cha^gfin t*"'règo- V* °”n'
Rations touching the religions edifices. tunea and h the gtories® 'tod 
A Clergyman making tbe neotssar, achievements dl the great One Church, 
declaration, as to the use to wh ch ara cur possession equally with yonr, 
they are to be pnt, may occupy tbe aad tbat ia a hletori„al r^Mon Jb wa 
buildings for religious purposes. This rejolce with you clgbt, y We
reuiove, one of toe Church objoctfon, JUoe conaid'ration ,*r onr 0ODgratn 
to the now order of things. The ,atiüDa ia the faot that the Church of 
government also modifies the rule with „ “ 01
reference to the notification to bo 10 8ge;
given to tbe police off all services that ..-.m-M, rtnné.tnAa # a.| 
are to be held. Under the new plan cVut. * ° rel,g,°n °'

sasKftsaa*— - rr tsrttsa
And this is the olive branch which that He has become one with 

the Mail and Empire thinks the Pope Another of them is the trutu off the

“V" tglad to accept I Dues not that Inter Another ol them ia the truth of the 
esting journal know tbat the Covenant- atonement—tbat Jesus Curist, by His 
ers of Scotland fought to the death *°®oriugs and death, wrought out our 
before accepting an olive branch Irom ®alvRt*°u : that there is none other 
Charles II. ol somewhat similar import, whereby".?^ ^

There should be made 33,000 separate Another of them Is the truth ol the
legislative bodies in the Church instead K'*6 of the Holy Ghost to men, to 
ol remaining as it is with one invisible T*°.t’ convert and sanctify.

, Another of these truths Is the faot Head in heaven, and one vicegerent of and ministry ol a church ol God in the 
Christ on earth, tbe Pope, the bond ol world, the body as St. Paul says, ol 
unity, who preserves the nnlty of faith Him that filletn all In all, 
and discipline without which any Church Ao(* toen there are the truths of im-
would alter a lew davs he mortl‘lltT» resurrection, and the lifewonld, alter a lew days, be dissolved everlasting, which you Catholic, main-
into thousands il schismatics! bodies, tain steadfastly and nnwaverioly.
And besides being separated from its | In toe laet that the Catholic Chureh

REMARKABLE ORATION.

J. B., ol Ottawa, writes to us in refer
ence to a statement made In the New 
York Catholic Register, which was re 

itly copied in the columns ol the 
Catholic Record, to the effect tost 
II. Brland, the French Minister ol 
Education, recently made the blasphem 

boast that “ having driven Jesus 
Christ from the colleges, hospitals, 
Mjjums, etc., of France, be would now 
drive Him from the government."

J. B. states tbat a Protestant 
«• pointed out to him this passsage and 
expressed bis doubt ss to tbe authenti 
eity of the quotation, alleging tbat a 
public man, such as the Minister, would 
hardly alievate votes and Influence 
from himself by making an utterance 
which would not only wound tho sym
pathy of Catholics in France, but shook 
the Christian world In general. My 
friend, therefore, doubts that the distin
guished Briand ever uttered those words, 
or at least, not in public, nor since his 
advent to power." Car respected corre 
s pondent, therefore, asks "in the inter 
eat of truth, whether tho utterance Is 
authentic, wben this impious utterance 
waa made, whether in publie or private, 
Id drunkenness or sobriety. . . to
prove it is not mere hearsay or old 
women's gabble.”

We admit that, under normal con
ditions, there wonld be an Incredibility 
about the story, on account ol which it 
should be difficult ol belief In regard to 
a public man, but the story of M. 
Hriand's escapade was told under the 
circumstance ol the brutal attacks, 
which his party have now lor years been 
triumphing in successful elections, 
which were all tuo more triumphant 
the more disrespectfully they could 
speak ol Christianity, and this made 
them the more extreme as the conflict 

Tbns M. Chaumle,

STRANGELY ELOQUENT WORDS OF l'RO 
TESTANT MINISTER OF BANGOR, ME.

Mr. Carnegie has presented organs 
to many churches all over Scotland, 
and psalms are now sang with organ 
accompaniments, toe music being ol 
modern style, whereas before the psalms 
were vocally rendered only. This it 
considered (so we are told) proof ot the 
diabolical compact.

The London Dally Mail was so im
pressed with the statement that Mr. 
Carnegie’s university gift was degrad
ing the character of Soattish students, 
teat it instituted an inquiry into the 
charge, but it declares that such a 
statement has no foundation in fact, 
being founded only upon the known 
conditions of a generation ago, wben 
tnere were throngs ol poor men in tbe 
Scottish universities bravely working 
their way through. This type of work 
ers, lacing circumstances so difficult,

In the Toronto Globe of Dee. 18th, 
the words ol M. Brland were quoted 
by Cardinal Gibbons, as follows : MGR. VAUGHAN ON SOCIALISM.

44 The time has come to root up from 
the minds of French children the 
ancient faith, which has served its pur 
pose, and replace it with the light of 
tree thought: it is time to get rid of 
the Christian idea. We have hunted 
Jeune Christ out of the army, the navy, 
the schools, tbe hospital*, insane and 
orphan asylums and law courts, and 

must hunt Him out of tho State

44 Can a Catholic be s Social tat V4 
that is, can a person be a Catholic in 
good standing and at the same time be 
a Socialist ? is a question which lor 
months past has been in discussion by 
ooi respondents in some Catholic papers 
on the other side 01 tbe Atlantic. One 
would or ought to think, if tho one be 
a Catholic, that it is a question easy to 
answer, the answer, however, depending 
altogether on the definition of 
hoculist. There are Socialists and 
Socialists, but what is the official Social
ist, so to speak, and how do his prin
ciples stand in ref. renoe to the Catho
lic Charon ? Sufficient information and 
enlightenment on this point is glvea 
briefly by Monsignor John S. Canon 
Vaughan ( presently on a visit to the 
United States ) in a letter to the Oath 
olio Times ( L mdon ) noticing the effort 
of a correspondent in that paper to 
*' whitewash Sjcialism,” as to which 
Mgr. Vaughan thus presents the Cath
olic position :

44 No doubt there are individuals, 
calling themselves Socialists, who 
good and sincere Christians. But the 
term, when employed by itself, and 
without any qualifying adjeotiv% 
covers a movement which no true Cath
olic can tolerate or approve. We have 
“ Christian Socialists/* 4e State Social 
ists,” 44Utopian Socialists/* and others; 
but when the word 44 Socialist " is used 
without any qualifying term, it cun 
only mean what its leaders and recog
nized advocates declare. Here 
lew quotations from its foremost repre
sentatives : Karl Mark writes : 44 Tbe 
abolition o. religion is a necessary con
dition for toe true happiness of the 
people.” Engel writes : *' Necessity 
will force working men ta abandon the 
remnants of a belief, which as they 
will more and more clearly perceive, 
nerve » only to make them wtah and re
signed to their late.” George D. 
Herron the American Secretary of the 
International Socialist Party, writes 
44 Cnristianity today stands for what 
is lowest and basest in life. To take on 
Christianity would be for Socialism to 
take Judae to its bosom.” Emile Van- 
dervelde, the Socialist member of the 
Belgian Chamber of Deputies, writing 
for the Social Democrat, January, 1903, 
said : 44 Can a sincere believer follow 
the Church's teachingi and be a Social
ist? W© are bound to adult that both 
in philosophy and in politics, there 
must be war between Socialism and the 
Catholic C aurch.** Such is an epitome 
of their teaching. I might add scores 
of similar declarations from noted 
Socialists. I( one or another Socialist 
may be quoted in an opposite sense, it 
does not affect the general situation j 
it makes it only the more important to 
differentiate between Socialists pure 
aud simple, and the handful off Chris- 
fcUn Socialists, whose creed, and 
methods and plan ol campaign are dia
metrically opposite to the vast major
ity, who call themselves just simply 
4 Socialists.' ••

Mg . Vaughan's quotations ought to 
settle the question lor the Catholic cor
respondents in the con tro vers—N ew 
York Freeman's Journal*

determine whether or not the
now we
altogether.”

the wordThis is the very language which 
suits tho Socialistic party in the 
Chamber, one off whom, their leader, M. 
Jaurès, said :

44 If God Himself appeared before the 
multitude in palpable form, the first 
duty of man would be to refuse Him 
obedience, and to consider Him, not a* 
a master to whom men should submit, 
but ss an equal with whom men may 
argue.”

Oue of M. Briand’s colleagues, M. 
Vivian!, tho Minister of Labor, who has 
taken possession of the residence of 
the Venerated Archbishop of Paris, 
Monseigneur Richard, said also re 
cently :

44 All of us together, first by our 
forefathers, then by our lathers, now 
by ourselves have been attached to the 
work of anti-clerical ism and irréligion. 
We have sna'ched the human conscience 
from belief in a future life. Do you 
think that the work is at an end ? No, 
it is but beginning.”

has disappeared under the new condi 
tions. The students being of the 
middle class, and better endowed with 
this world’s goods, can get along very 
fairly without outside help. The poorer 
classes now drift into the factories ; 
and thus the fund of Mr. Carnegie 
does not benefit to any great extent 
those for whom it was intended. The 
number of students has increased very 
slightly since tbe fund was established.

am

THE OLD POLICY.
Getting Irish news through London, 

England, seems to be coming into . 
fashion once mere. The influence that 
radiates about the Times office, largely 
tbe Jewish money changers and hold
ers of Irish estates, the first named to 
some considerable extent the owners ol 
mortgages on these estates, take every 
opportunity to give to the public, 
sometimes facts, but more often fancies* 
which are calculated to reflect upon 
the Irish people. Of course all this is 
intended to promote a public opinion 
in Eugland and elsewhere against Home 
Rule for tho Fzmerald Isle. But 
let us see what is the latest 
terrible calamity that has happened in 
Ireland. For the moment the awful 
doings in France are put aside. The 
murders aud outrages in England are 
seldom published and seldom thought 
about, and the lynchings and other 
murders, by the score, which take place 
weekly in the United States are scarce 
ly noted, and we are told in a long press 
despatch that agrarian crime is going 
on in East Galway. That agrarian 
crime, be it remembered, consists in 
the application of the boycott. In 
county Galway, we are told, that the 
main purpose of the agitation is to 
drive the grazing fanners off the land 
and to have it divided among the people, 
and so this is the terrible outrage that 
is going on. One class of the people re
lates to have any business intercourse 
with the other class. The people want 
to make a living by tilling the laud,

are a
It will be seen from all this that M. 

Briaud's talk is but a sample of how 
tho present rulers of France are 
affected towards religion. They arc 
not merely enemies of tho Catholic 
Church, but of all religion, and unions 
their career be speedily ended, they 
will renew the horrors of 1792 aud 
1793 in France.

became hotter, 
who was holding M. Brland*» tffleo on 
February (> last, answered M. Syvoton 
in the Chamber of Deputies, when M. 
Byveton attacked the Government of 
that date for encouraging and even 
orotng teachers in the primary schools 

no use their influence with tho pupils 
lor political purposes. The answer 
given showed the truths of the ciasilo 
adage 44 whom the Gods would destroy 
they first deprive of reason.”

We may add here, that M. Briand's 
words, which our esteemed correspon
dent is disposed to regard merely as 
an idle tale, were repeated in the 
Chamber of Deputies with the appro
val of M. Clemenceau. We have been 
so often at fault in our expression of 
the hope that France will soon assert 
herself as a land of faith, tbat we can 
scarcely now venture upon expression 
if expectation that this will be the 
case so soon as we expected ; but we 
do and will yet hope that her delivery 
from pagan notions is not far off. At 
least, we confide in Christ's promises, 
that the gates of hell shall not prevail 
over His Church, wh ch is His be
loved Spouse on earth, and that the 
Church will pass safely through her 
present trials.

It will be noticed that the words 
Government and State, as found in the 
two versions of M. Briand's remarks, ie 
merely a difference between two trans
lations.

M. Chaumle thus gloried in the 
ahame of the party now in power in the 
French Chamber, 
teachers are now making an admirable 
political propaganda and are forming 
good citizens in teaching the pupils to 
love the Republic and their country/' 

If a public man could speak thus of 
the teaching of tho system which the 
Republican government of the worst 
ola»» of Radicals and socialists—a 
system which Is based upon Vol tartan 
methods—has demoralized tbe country, 
by making it in a great measure god 
less, Increasing to an alarming extent 
the amount of crime, rousing the pas 
slons of the mob to the highest pitch 
off excitement, and producing race-

men.

He said : 44 The

con-
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notwithstanding. In the name of thet* 
Father and o( the Son and of the lloij1!

ehlefest ohief. If, however, the Gen
eral were to violate the constitution of 
the Society, the Assistants have the 
right to convene a <©neral assembly 
which would take the forn of a tri
bunal with fall powers, competent to 
depose the chief, if this course seemed 
warrant* d. The deposition of a Gen 
oral has never as yet taken place.

Much has been written at various 
periods in their history, of the

secrets ” of the Jesuits ; but, savs 
M. Pascal, the great secret of their 
strength would seem 11 lie in their sub 
misbiou to the rules of tbo 14 Spiritual 
Exercises ’’ of St. Ignatius of Loyola, 
their founder. That book explains the 
Jesuit and the military, or quasi mlli 
rary spirit that pervades the Order, Is 
to be referred to the fact that Igna 
tins Loyol-t had himself been a soldier. 
Modern criticism, which respects noth 
mg, has even g me the length of alleg 
ing that St. Ignatius borrowed the con 
stitution of bis Order from one of 
the Moslem confraternities. A close 
study of purely positive remits in their 
work in the world, will show, however, 
that it is to their sublime discipline 
that the Jesuits have always owed 
their marvelous power and their accept 
ability, as a chosen body of highly 
trained specialists, among the ruling 
ela*»eft.

llui shed from all the Catholic States 
in the second hall of the 18ch century, 
the Jesuits found a retuge in the 
territories of Frederick the Great, an 
avowed unbeliever. It is no ordinary 
coincidence that a descendant of tbit 
great warrior should to dav give the 
Society his firmest support. In the 
eighteenth c« u’.ury, they numberf d some 
20 000 members, hut were reduced, in 
1811, to ;t,000. At the present day. 
tney number abou 15,000and it is with 
this little army that the host of modern 
free-thinkers is to be fought.

Bowel Troublesdefault of a regular association cultuelle I Wartburg, bat we oaanot Ml to »ee 
to take them over, they most tberetore I that the Catholic clergy are treated 
revert to their owners, who would have I with more consideration by the Km- 

The close ol the present week mirks lull and Immediate powers of dlsp >.ai peror than the Protestant clerey. HU 
a Iresh and mo»t Important stage In the over the petit, séminaire a. and, after predilections are lor monasteries, and 
application ol the Law ol Separation In the expiration ol the period ol grace I those who occupy them. Thr Imperial 
Prance. Hitherto, aueh abanges as had over the ijraml» seminain». Sued are desire 1» to revive the Ideal of the 
been brought abont onder It—the ap the Instructions ol the fanons circular Middle Agee, and wo see In 
nointment ol Bishop* solely by the ehioh has been balled In certain <iu*r- this mental attitude a strong ap- 
Pope the resumption by the Bishops ol ters as liberal in tone and as going far proach to Catholicism. The Emperor 
fnlillborty to gather together In plen In the way ot concession. But if those perhaps alms at a practical end, and 
an assembly the application by the who were In haste to praise It had I nopes that the Catholic and Mediaeval 
clergy for pensions—tad made no altera considered the matter a little more ideal will aid ,him in realizing his own 
tlon In the outward aspect of the oele closely they could scarcely hive failed romantic Ideal ; bnt this personal Ideal 
bratlon ol public worship. The eathe to note the dlaereptnoy between Its of tne Emperor has much ol anal- 
dralsand ohorobee were still open and sentiments and Its provisions. For | ogy with the Catholic ideal.' ” 
under the administration of the /abri what la the nee of saying that the 
wet ; the Archbishops ar d Bishops still churches shall be open for the oniés to 
welded In their evechet, the curée In celebrate worship, and for the faithful 
tbelr presbyteries. Bat now, with the to attend, If the future «apply of the 
arrival ol the appointed day, and, In clergy Is to be thus ruthlessly gnlllo- 
default of the formation by Catholics ol tlned ? M. Brland has two sides ar.d 
the forbidden associations cultuelle» to two voices, one the Bricnd of the Pal 
take over the property and dntlee ol ais Bourbon and the other of the rn* 
the old eoeleaiastloal establishments. Cadet ; and this fact explains how, in
the organization and the holding of Ms circular, he has professed to glv.
public worship pass under a new regime with one hand what he certainly taker 
With the dissolution of the fabrique» away with the other. As the Journal 
and the menses the property which des Débats pointa ont: “ We will oof
they possessed, or of which they bad trou Me to try to discover what his real . m tbe eIercl86e-
the disposal, fall» Into the hands of the Intentions may be ; we take his circular ( a Da,nher *f ministers
sequestrators, or reverts to the owners as It stands, and we reoeat that it- che charoh while thn mj1Hi,)n was in 
-the State, the departments or the second part contradicts the Brat. It Is pr0 rel, wa# the sahjl(.t favorable 
communes. That means the despoiling inspired by two opposite spirits nomment amoi g tbo townspeople and
ol the Church of the proper y en The next question was, would Oatho- I WM|puiu,<)d oa ttl0 edltl,ria| colamn» 
trasted to her for the perform lies fall In with the' Bourse thus marked o( the 8 in„a„ld UaUy New„ e8Ub.
Mice and upkeep ol public wor out for them oy M Briand ? Would „-hod nelrl \ œntury ago, as an evi 
ship, education and work* of charity, they bo oontoot to allow assemblies of dtQce tblt „.bc gecu ar0 growing 
She could, Indeed, have retained it congregations lor worship to be placed | more |jhera| ••
under the law, but only at a price on the footin'* ol political meetings or Tb# (riendiy attitude of the non-
which she could not pay without a sur worse? To that question an an-wer 0,tholio community toward tbo mis
render of the fundament*! principles was qoickly foitbcom.og. fho Bishops „loIlaries u rellected pretty accor- 

Tbe law de- asked what the, should do.. and iti I tol ln tbe comment, the editor 
the Republic pro reply, the Holy bee told them that io ,ion- inferenees were

claimed liberty ol conscience and Its worship was to be continued, but with ratfcer more aweepin„ thail the Oath 
corollary of liberty ol worship. Wbat out any declaration being made. Im ph0 mind oau ,aoction yet hi, obser 
a sham that profession was is c ear from mediately tbe old cry was raised in the vat|OD8 were made ln a ep rlt that wa,
the succeeding clauses, which pro journals ol the Bloc that the 1 ooe was manifestly kind. Among other things
oeeded to hedge io the celebration ol again exceeding his powers and, arbi .
worship with all sort* of difficulties, and trarily or under the Inspiration of ,. The " Redemptorlst Fathers at S-„ 
even to provide for Its maintenance by political motives, preventing an acoom Raphael's Cbareb, in their plain talus 
means which not only had n • relerence modatlon which would have saved the |Q men and womeo> did much for the
to, bat were absolutely subversive of, situation, at any rate for the moment. 0l)mmpnity. rbe (act tbat ministers ol Tho lloly Kather's Allocation on the rights Md duties of the hierarch, Bot the tenth is, that once again the ltber denomillatioD, atte lded the Dee. :.-.h wai as follows : “Venerable 
Aa well might an English Government Pope has shown to the world that he eeetlnR ,hl>w, to what extent the Bre hren-Among the grave thoughts 
tell tbe Ciingrcgatlonalists tbat they Is standing ont for religions freedom. Laota a„ gro„1Dg mure liberal. which uo'uov nsBaui which wo would
rould retalntbelrcburcbosonrondltloD lcwMall very well for NL Brland to ..ThflM>8Cath Ji0 Fathers, perhaps commun,cate to you in this Illustrious 
that they organized their worship under pretend ta manipulate the com non law, other people in the »atherinir the chief one is certalnlv thethe governance ol Bi.l ops The Pope but the mere circular of iHMMm Wl,rld, understand the present human thàt every day^s Üo
had, therefore, no option bat to forbid guarantee noth mg, and pledges nobody The, hear, more than the lncroaee in the most s'il,cling tempest
tbe formation of tbe association, cut- not even the man who signed It, and mlDUte„ of yother deD„min ationa, the o° ^“oa, vicu”tnde» by whlch HMy
lutllet and to Instruct Catholics to take certain', not his successor. ; whilst weakness of the race. The, listen Ohuroh ls !o iorely boffetod! With
Ael, stand upon the «.mrnon law.At the demand for toe decl.r attoni hw the to the outpourings ol .be contrite heart, more justice than ever she may be com dign.tlon to representatives of the
nrst, this was taken as a deeaucoof the I appearance of an adroit d « *“ “ I Tnoy lace dally the poverty of the pared in these days to a little bark la.tblul Matin. If, said the,, the

o'erfTihA^fithftlifl MihiflnUi of the of Senaration had bee»i accented. Ic I «neutal distress. They know. txaten by the waves in tbe midst of tbe clergy and people obey the Pope’s
a # a Ministry is true that the Separation Law in “And these Catholic Fathers, ac bea But not on tbat account does our directions, there will be a war between06 i h« iwZi than* and would Article °5 nrovides that 44 a sinzle de I fluaiDied need8 °* the w?rld faith weaken—nay, rather is it more the Church and the State in which the

be enforctl to all itf completeness deration la sufficient for tbe whole d“d ?trThg'y fflaUÏ|’d UPhef ‘ ^ChT^wh0,11 ““T”nment ”l" h.e8i,tat.® ^ U8e

rat t*hb^ /r I clnen r^To rh bu H1*^ oa^ of “Jnal wembÛw'whïchulkeplaoe'dS preaching excommunication to all who when “he time" tor sncoor arrived, will by the” aw."°^Tbe Church 'desire.1 war*
not o g . jn„ a •" but it would seen tnat do not follow tho canoLi ial law, but by deign to arise snd command the winds aid she shall have it," said M. Clemen

^r,\;ionb^1r°La d.7r88T ‘-'^.g men .id women t° th. Ch-rch »nd the sea, so that the complete calm oeau. And alreadÿ measnre, have
tod dtilbwB.lo»,J«mute» bezan to th s ol u ‘ sed tsiklug to them in the plainest «, eagerly desired ma, smile on us been taken, though the Premier sa,a
^K . mLïr,?,rà^8^f,« to ea^ I tucLV ihall pwlwe «»?• The, d,d not attempt .gain. Meanwhile, Venerable Brethren, there i, still room and time for oonoi
.a , - —hirtV, h , Th condition has not and will not be to pr08®*?6®' t^®ï «Imply and kindly straitened though we are by deep liation even alter tbe Government haveiÏÏiïitïlrZIZZihowedt6elthere ‘«-otbl-e, in life affl ctioD> „e rejoice in a grLt and Bred the first gnn. Circular, have
a^htoge i-tnlre flsthnlles wiih no nower to disnense with it or to pre unless one lives morally and cleanly. wonderful source ol consolation which been iasued both by tbe Ministerr»Zce L'°tie Ç-turMt^: no | LThlSlhS | " 1>rovlde'3C6 V“it0r' a.touisbes the very enemies e« Oathoito of Worship and by the Mini,-
longer contended that the organization ing his fall pound ol flean under the I ' ■ Tms con, s.8 in the singnlsr ter of Justice, giving the pre
of worship coold only be efiected common Us in the form of a déclara CONCERNING THR JESUITS. Garmon, which flourishes thrjughom fects and pub.ic prosecutors Inetruc
through the association» cultuelle» pro tion for ever, meeting, and in default I u „ , the entire episcopate, which I, united tlon, bow to set under toe altered
sided8 for bv toe La» aod M Clem proceeding to a prosecution. There Feheien Pascal, the well koowo with us in the very fullest measure, circumstances brought about b, the
enoean and Brland'both declared need be no surprise, then, that the French publicist, devotes an article in All tho members of the hierarchy, In rofosal to give tbe requisite declaration.Zrtoe“th“Wl. tod ohu,lhe.1hônM ?tol, dlreoW tSt no ^ch declar- Le Monde Moderne. Paris, ,o a de one mind a, d one heart united with the In his letter to the prefects, M. Briand 
stand onen And only a lew d»$s ago ation should be offered. Again, even scription of tbe Society ol Jenus, Supreme pastor, the Vicar of Jesus says: “Tne Government neansthat
M Brland’ as Minister of Worship! M. Brland himself has admitted in this I apropos of the recent election of Father Christ, show clearly how gladly each ol tnese laws liberally interpreted shall bo
issued a oircnlar ol U struotions to the very circular that assemblies 1er wor Wernz to tho commander.hip in chief them rejoices to repeat the celebrated obeyed In their essentials. It Is Im
Prelects as to how they were to act in stop oould not be assimilated to ordln- of that illnstrions order. Gravity, be phrase of S=. Augustine: Roma locutn portant that if at the eod ol tho period
regard to the celebration ol worship ary public meetiogs inasmuch as the, -ay». 1» one of the exterior virtues est causa /in,ta est. And wnen the of grace (December 12) public worship
after tbe appointed day. were, by their very nature, repugnant which characterizes the religions ol Bishops in some regions are harassed is practised without a proper déclara

In this oircnlar M. Briand ret forth, to any sm-h identiüüatlon. How, then, this famous Order, yet it would be with unusaa! violence by the turbulent tion being made beforehand, or on the
lor the infoimation ol tbe Prefects, the can Pin, X. bo blamed for declining to ab-urd to snppose that they were de- assaults ol Ihelr enemies the eyes and strength of declsration which does not
conditions rider which it would be allow congregational meetings 1er wor- prived of tne pleasure of laughing at the hearts of the other Bishops are at satlsly the conditions pat forward in
necessary to allow ihe celebration of ship to be placed on a footing with the great emotion provoked in France once turned towards them to relieve my circular of December 1, all infringe
worship in spile of tho relusal of the public gatherings at which pillage and by tne election of thslr new General in with brotherly affection their brothers meats by the priests or other orgstisers
Cnnrch to a sail herself of the advan massacre may be preached, or with tho September last. It was said tbat as griets, to encourage them not to yie d „( caltual meetings mnst be reported
tages of tbe Law by the formation of vulgarities and worse ol pabllehuuse the “ White Pope " owed in some way In the lace of bitter trial but to hold oa." Similarly M. G ay ot-Dessaigne,
associations cultuelles. Public muet concerts? That the Pope's decision Is bis election to William 1I„ so, too, out manfully, and to defy torment it i„ his circular to tbe public prosecn
ings were regulated »y the Lawof 1881, grave, or tbat it la highly inconvenient the " Black Pope" had really been .elf, O Heavenly Father. Who hast tors, says Since the Chnrch of it, 
and assemblies for worship bad aeen so to a Government that wishes to have chosen for his great office by the E n- placed them to rule Thy Church, main own will and after reflection pat itself
far assimilated to ordinal, gatherings Its cake and eat it, no one will be pre peror. All these suppositions w-re tain in them full and constant these under tho common law, it is natnral
that, by Article 25 of tbe Law of Separ- pared to deny, especial), as the clergy founded, says M. Pasca'. on a series o' sentiments ! _ „ „ . and necessary that it should be en-
itinn they oonld only be held after a and faithful will follow toe instructions coincidences, main among which was 'God grant that the Catholic people forced. He orders the public pr ise
declaration had been made to the given in a Bloc more united than that the laot that the General bad a German everywhere may act mlbariu my with the cutors to take legal action In all cases
authorities though a single declaration which forces such action upon the nane, which, however, nas been shown brilliant example set by their pastors, where tbo law is broken, and directs
most be regarded aa sufficient to cover Charoh. And the surent sign ot its in to be ot not remote Bulgarian origin. It Is our most ardent desire, onr most that the cases shall be tried on their
the meetings of a year, and must be convenience and of the leal spirit ol The Hie ot the Jesuit, in its begin earnest desire, onr most earoest ex 0„n merits and withont prejudice to
granted free of stamp July. Farther the Cabinet Is the action which Minis nings, would not appear to bo an easy hortation, tbat the faithful may be m proceedings which may he taken for
more, as the policing of asiemblles for ters In their indignation have deter- one and the passing through the early enure unison with their Bishops, and breaches of the law of 1005, or ln con-
worship had been provided for by the mined upon in response. Legal pro- grades from novice and scholastic to make it their Arrt care to follow in all notion with breaches ol the publie
new Law there would be no need tor oeedings have been ordered to be taken prolessed priest has its own tnbula- things their Bishops words and dircc poace at religious meetings. M.
the bureku required to be responsible against the curés who say Mass or give tions, if It also possesses particular tioos. The Christian profession re- Guyot-Dessaigne also asks for a report
tor the good conduct of the meeting by Benediction, and all who take part In glories that make it worth the trial, quires this as a sacred duty-the in on all proceedings taken. Nor is this
tbe Law of 1905. He next proceeded organising assemblies for worship with The novitiate lasts two years, scholas terests of religion require now, more all. The Cabinet have determined to
to eiDlain how the cathedrals and out a previous declaration, in addition tioate, lour years, and even after these than ever, tbat when hostility to the anppress the pension of priests who are
churches might be used for these toother proceedings for contraventions six years of preparation, the candidate Church becomes more intense, solid guilty of celebrating worship without»
assemblies for worship. Some ol these of the Law of Separation. It has been is not regularly admitted to the Order, strength should be put forth to meet declaration having previously been
buildings belonged to toe State, the furthermore determined that the pen In Buy case, the Jesuit must have it, and that wherever hostility to the made, and the seminarists are
departments and the oommnnes. whilst stone of the priests eouvioted are to be attained the age of thirty-three, while Charoh is threatened Catholics should to be compelled to luroish oertifl
thenothers were the property ol toe suppressed. Tho house ol Mgr. Mon- to other Orders the age of twenty five generously set aside all animosity and cates endorsed by the recruiting
fabrique». The former, after the period tagnlni, the First Secretary of the is considered sufflclertly far advanced dissension, and neglect no means officers under penalty ol be-
el grace allowed by toe Law, would former Nunoiatura, has been searched, The fact that a certain vow of obedi- allowed by the law. and by Christian 1, g recalled to tho colors next
revert to their owners, whilst the as well as the houses of prominent enoe is taken by some Jesuit», to the oonsclenoe, to avert misfortune. moith. There has also been a eearcb
latter would be placed under sequestra Catholics like the Comte de Mun, Pope, has probably, says M. Pascal, “This we were an xions to say to yon if the houses of prominent Catholics in
tion along with the other property of and Mgr. Montagnini himself been ex given ri,o to the very childish notion to-day for your common peace and com- Paris, Including that of the Comte de
toe dissolved establishments. But as polled from the country 1 It 1» now no that there exists a rivalry between the fort ; now it is oar duty to provide lor Man. Another of those houses was
the buildings in both categories were longer a case oi masked but of open Order of Jesuits and the Papacy. It the widowhood of a number of churches that of Mgr. Montagnini, who was first
set apart for worship as their special persecution. is to bo remenbered that tho echo aid especially for the illcstnons secretary in the Papal nunciature when
purpose they must not be diverted - . - laaoics before their prole.-aion, receive Patriarchal Latm See of Jerusalem, a large number of letters and visiting
from that, purpiae Therefore they tor sometime the title of spiritnal or rendertd vacaut by the death of onr cards was seized, whilst Mgr. Monlag
mnst ho left open to the ’clergy LEANS TOWARD CATHOLICISM. I temporal coadjutors. Many Jesuits Venerable Brother Lmls Piavi. To ninl himself was conducted to the Irou-
and the people lor the celebration --------- before entering tbe priesthood are em this See we have, alter mature rt flee- tier and expelled from tho country.
of worship At the same time The well known Catholic proclivities ployed as prolessors or in the direction tion, decided to appoint Our Venerable Such, up to the time of writing, are 
aa the curéi wxuld be henceforth mere of the Emperor VillUro appear to be I of tneir colleges. It Is only when they Brotner Philip Camaesei, Archbishop the stages in the development of a
occupiers withont any legal title, they exciting the alarm of the Evangelical are professed that they receive ad of Naxos. It is needless to apeak ol situation of which no man can sec the
would not be able to make any charge party in Germany. The Berlin corres-1 ministra'.ive charges in the Order, this prelate s devotion to the Holy See end. 
for the use ot the churches or tne pondent ol Le Temps telegraphs as fol I Above the rectors and superiors are and to describe tho many virtues that 
furnishings belonging to them; all that lows to his paper : ‘The National Liber Provincials, who have authority over adorn him. He began by giving his 
they would be able to do would bo to ais and also the Evangelical Union I all the religions of any province ol tbe services in the Cnria ol Our Vicariate, 
receive offerings daring the perform compared with bitterness the reply I Order. These Provincials are governed where he superintended the canonical
an ce of the acts ol their ministry, ol William If. to tbe note of felicitation by four Assistants residing at Rome, processes in matrimonial cases : then
And this use of the churches waa to be I rent by tbelr Congress with the tele I Besides the General, there are also two he governed in a praiseworthy 
allowed so long aa the assemblies for grams addressed by the Emoeror to toe I important dignitaries attached to tbe manner the Urban College, and 
worship should be conduct^ In eon- Catholic Congress of Ei-sen. To the latter I mother house, namely, the Admonitor was justly appointed to 
formlty with the law, Bnt It waa William ll.himself despatched his warm I and the General Secretary of the So among our domestic prelates. Ho 
qnlte otherwise with toe Bishop's I thanks,bnt to tbe National Liberals and I olety. The former, though aa much a ally he was, tw i years ago, ele- 
housee and che presbyteries. These the Evangelicals he simply transmitted I subordinate aa the humblest novice, vatel by ourselves to the Arcbieplsco 
buildings had no such special purpose his thanks through his chef da Cabinet, I has the delicate task ol''warning" or pal See of Naxos. Now that he has 
aa the ohurehes, and worship ln no way M. do Lueanus. This has irritated the “admonishing’’ tbe General when the given an excellent proof of himself in 
depended on them. Therefore, the five Lei psiger Tageblatt profoundly. It latter undertakes anything contrary to tho government of that arohdioceee, 
years" free use allowed by the Law of says : “There is nothing more distress-1 the interests of the Order. we have decided to promote him to
Separation on the understanding that ing or significant to Bvangelleals than I The General is, howev. r, the abso the Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem,
associations cultuelles should have the hope entertained by tbe members I lute master. In other Orders, the Wherefore, by the authority of God 
been formed, would not be granted, of the Catholic. Church that they will I authority of the Superior General is Almighty, of the Holy Apostles Peter 
The houses would, therefore, re- one day count the Emperor William I limited and subordinates can *' invoke aud Paul and by our own, we declare 
vert to their owners, toe State, the amongst the faithful. We profess our- the rule," or have recourse to the eon the aforesaid Philip Camaseel released
department and the oimmnnee, which, selves Ignorant ol the private religious I stltncion ol the Order, in case of dis_ from tho oath which bound him to the 
until the end ol the period of grace sentiments of the Emperor, but nobody I puted command. The " BUok Pope " Chnrch of Naxos, and we tranefer him 
provided lor by the Law, might let who has eyes to see and ears to Fear I is above the rale ; he can dispossess to the Patriarchal Latin Charoh of 
them to toe enres, and, after that, I can diny tiat tne Imperial attitude do them of their particularenplovroent or Jerusalem, settlog him as Patriarch
might dispose of them at their discret notes a strong bias toward Catholicism. I dignities without gainsay. Tuns the and p»stor of the said Patriarchal
ton. Different again, was the case ol We do not forget the warm protesta I brightest ornament in the pulpit, pro-
toe seminaries. Tbelr staff really con- tions ol adherence to the Evangelieal I feaatonal chair or chapter, may be sent 
stltuted an illegal asioelatlon, and In | faith proolalmed on toe heights of | to convert negroes at the order of hia
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Pari* Lorn nponduno. vf the 1 ondon Tablet 
The ttituacidn bat* gone from bad tr 

worne wince I wrote la»t week.
Briand bad profeeaed to ttbow himself 
willing to go far toward» conciliation,* 
bat no olo who conetdertxi bib circulai' 
y»* relu U y oould fail to a* e 
offered no guarantee beyond hia own, 
aud did not hoc a re even that. Then, 
too, it i# to be uotod that, whiLt 
affecting to aecure liberty of womhip,/ 
tie was doing all bo could to prevent! 
Che recruitment of tho clergy by whon) 
wo-Hhip is celebrated hv doing 
with tho ijraml and petit a neminairet 
Af4»in, though he admitted that 
gregational gathering# lor worship1 
could nut be asaimilated to public meet 
ing for ordinary purpose#, be went out 
ot hi# way to force them to the same 
tooting bv requiring a prévient* dectar 1 
atum However, he was Hatisfind with j 
bin work, and the dague of tbe tifoc jour : 
nais immediately burnt out into * chorub - 
ol praibO oi hi# c<»ndenoenbioo and concil
iatory attitude But, again both he and 
they had reckoned without the l\»pe, 
who, eatimating the word# ol the olr 
miar at what they wore worth, and de- 
clinlrg to allow assemblies for wo*ship 
to bo ieduced to the footing of ordinary 
meeting* for political or other purpose»*, 
ha* instructed the clergy to continu*- 
their ministre'ions in the churches, but 
without making the annual declaration 
which M. Briand aa>» is sufficient. Io 
consequence of this Cardinal Richard 
issued a letter ot instructions to tho 
cuios of Baris on December 7, In which 
his Kminenco bids them *4 to abstain 
from any new formalities" in the con* 
tinuanoo of the celebration of public 
worship. Tbe jelebration of marriages 
and lunerals la to be reduced to a nul 
torm type, not needing tbe apparatus 
belonging to tho churches which have 
now passed out ol the hands of the 
fabriques, and the use of wnich is for 
oidd« n by the Briand circular. The 
payment lor chairs is also no longer to be 
taken. Meanwhile the Government has 
not been slow to resent tbe upsetting 
of its latest plans for the quiet extinction 
of the Church. Both M Briand and 
M. Clemenceau have voiced their in

M.

that it I
because their action ils upon 
flic liver, "Fruit-a-tires" :i 
a liver tonic. They itimulab* 
the secretions of h'Jh by the 
liver, this bile the

ic natural,

MINISTERS ATTEND MISSION.
VitAlHE WORK OF THE RE DUMP TORI ST

FA TUEES. bowels to move in 
regul.n, way andZcompletel 
cures tViistipatiy.
'Fruit avives ay fruit juic 

witli tones a

awa
The Rev. M. Sheehan, 0. 8S. K , T.

F. X. Bsder, yGalvin. C. 88 R., and 
C. 88 R . gave a mis» ion recently in 
Sc. Raphael s Church, Springfield, 0 , 
winch aroused interest among Protest 
ants as well as Catholics, 
he women's week 1 500attended tbeex 

nrcises, and 1,000 men participated 
The

antiseptie* 
"Z ruit-a tivvs "During added.

•tom ef Jr iit tor rv;-i 
one atom okweet in the frail: 
juices, fornfltg a new com 
pound which is many time» 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit j y ices could possibly 
be. 50*:. a-box — $2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

presence
at

4P.

OB (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) mol her constitution, 
dared th it

ligion# VVhoro they are able to mak» 
such a decision, the matter mnst be 
left to tho® ; and so it cr mo» to rase 
that Lord Ripon s son, F.irl de Grey 
and hla family are Protestants, and 
tbat the Ripen title, in the ordinary 
course of mattom, will pass again Into 
Protestant hands."

THE HOLY FATHERS ALLOCU
TION

DRIFTING.
Reviewing Canon Sheehan’s “Early 

Essays and Lectures,” the Spectator 
notes the fact that twenty four ye 
ago the author predicted that 44" 
the advance of education most of the 
Protestant sects will disappear, or,, 
merging with each other, descend to 
the dead level of Unitariamsm,” and 
ironically asks: 44 Does he see the world 
moving to this event ?” We vould ven
ture to answer that he does. He sees the 
steadily growing movement in the 
Church of England to get rid of tbe 
Athanasian Creed He hears the 
Unitarians ol the United State* boast
ing that not only Emermtn, to whom he 
was particularly referring at tbo time 
he made the predictions, but all the 
other great naaes of American litera
ture as disciples of theirs. Only the 
other day a Baptist minister in a con 
ventinn at tit. Louis disowned all 
belief in the Trinity without one word 
of protest from hia brethren. Dr» 
Sheehan was perfectly right ; L«*rly 
all the Protestantism in the worid 
to-day ia Uuitariaoiem.—The Uaakefc.
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The old friendships, safe, genuine» 
and firmly built, for which we take lit
tle thought, and which always ava t us,, 
are like those good, thick walls of by
gone day», which need no repair, and 
are over ready for shelter or defence,.

Lot us fear to bo unjust. Sooner of 
As 3.later we must reap a* we sow 

very good and learned man baa sa d 
‘•Injustice Is a gnn that dues extraor- 
dinarv execution at the breach." — L 
W. Wright.

Von csiimut possibly hive 
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wilieln extreme cold.
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Scriptural CaUmdar 
For Year 1901

A text for every oavjgn the 
year,
' The RomariWliss 
following the cmcesM' tical 
year and time wi ‘Bays of 
devotion. V E 

Price 35C. pkAaid.
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NO PROSELYTIZING AGENT.

CÀTU0L1O CHURCH VUA18ED HY OLASOOW 
OBSERVER.

"While non-Catholios are prone to 
think that the Oatholio Church is a 

be proselytizing agency, those within 
the Charoh and those who join it 
know that tbe fact is quite the 
other way," remarks the Glasgow Oo 
«errer.

“The aspirant convert who wishes 
to join the Charoh is never allowed to 
act Impulsively, No Oatholio priest, 
will grasp at a convert and baptize 
him or her into tbe Oharch at first 
asking. Tbe aspirant must give sin
cere. unfettered and reasoned assent 
to Oatholio belief before admission 
to the Oatholio Charoh.

“ln the case of parents, like Lord 
Ripen, becoming Catholics, their 
children do not fol’ow them Into the 
Oatholio Ohnreh nnless where It may 

Latin Charoh of the Latins, as shall be | happen that the young people are still 
expressed in the Oonsi.torlal decree I in a state of pupilage and unable to de- 
and tcheda all things to the contrary I olde for themselves the question of

l ken rge1 g tr m

ART CEfilKS
Madonna Art Calen-ar 
beautil 1 colored illustra
tions, size 11x14 inches, 
nicely t o.xed.

Pnce 73C. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang’ Car on Cal 
endars, sacred subject as
sorted, skto 5x I a inch s 

Price 50C. postpaid. 
Size 4x6In., 15C. postpa d
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i this New Ytu —that ol the Migle 
_ , doolie to the inspirations ol grace or

The birth ol oor Saviour was an- that ol the Jews or ol Herod, indepeod- 
nouoetd In a mlraealoue manner by an ent or hostile?
angel to a fee shepherd», and they The faith ol the Magi was great when 
spread the news throughout Judea. It they set ont to follow the star, still 
wie made known to the Geotiles in a greater when the star disappeared, but 
no less wonderful manner. A star, heroi9 when without hesitation they 
never seen before by them—and many entt.red ths stable. “They are not 
ol them were skilled In a«tronomy — disgusted by the stable,” says St. 
appeared moving through their eastern Bernard, •• not oSended by the swad 
sky. At <inoe there came to their I dllng clothes, not scandalized by the 
mind» an old prophecy spread through- ellent jnfsnt. -falling down they adored 
oat heathendom, beeause It was spoken | j[|m 
before heathens almost fifteen centuries

TES EPIPHATYropheeyef the angel Gabriel to Daniel:
And a people with their leader shall 

ness and destroy the city and the 
mctnsry ; and the end thereof shell 
9 waste, and after the end of the war 

victim

“Can’t Afford It,”nrs-anrots «seems
The e»lphaar«

Is frequently offered as a reason 
for not Insuring. This, however, 
is in reality the strongest possible 
reason why a policy should be 
secured at once.

SHOWING FOBTU OÜJL FAITH.
The manifestation of our Lord to the 

D^tinni in the persons of the three wise 
men is what holy Uhureh bids ns con 
cider to-day. We think this a fit ocea 
slon to remind you that the laity have 
» duty to make manifest our Lord and 
His doctrines as well as the clergy. It 
la the will of God than all who have 
acknowledged J»sos Ohrist and believe 
>lls doctrine should preach Hi® end it 

We pass by the divinely 
given office of teaching which parents 
enjoy and which ofcbers who share 
their dignity mus partake of, indud 
ing those who assist in the household, 
and teachers and guardians ; of such 
the honor and duty is to train children 
n the doctrine and discipline and cor

rection of the Lord.
What we wish more particularly to 

nslst noon Is th> missionary office of 
every Catholic, especially in these days 
of error snd inquiry Now, it Is a 
nharaoterlstio of alt spiritual good thst 
it is In seme sense communicable. The 
priest, cannot, indeed, give his office to 
another, but be holds it to give the 
truth and the grace of Ohrist. “Freely 
that Is to s *y, gratis) you have re- 

oelved, freely give." So with the 
layman ; every grace he has has been 
«eoeived nob only for himself but also 
for others. The Christian heritage is 
the common property of all the eons oif 
God ; it is the destiny to which a!I 
mankind has been called. The Infant 
King of man is enthroned In the arms of 
Mary, the second Eve and the mother 
of all living, and Ills arms are stretched 
out to embrace and make sons of /God 
of all the children of men. lid who 
claims to be the brother of/Jesus 
Jhrlet is unworthy the titUf'unless in 
mind and act he assists Uvn to estab 
iish His kingdom in ofory heart of 
man. The Catholic wHo huge the truth 
up to himself alone^ifc not worthy of it ; 
he ia selfish. ,-Vlo will be condemned 

hiding hid talent.
But somebody might answer: “Father,

tkne appointed desolation ; the 
a«nd the sacrifice shall 1011.“

- Now God, Who. in the old law ap 
Pvointed a priesthood to offer sacrifices 
tjrhioh could not of themselves take 
a,way sin, did not surely leave the sac 
rtiflee in which the “ Word/* as St. 
Ifrenaeus says, " is offered 99 to Him, 
vjrlthout appointed ministers and guar 
d'iaus It eeraUly would be unreason- 
Bible to admit that the Old Law, which 
’bas only a figure of the New, was 
tporo perfect ia its divine worship 
than the religion of Chris ; otherwise 
the shadow and figure would be more 
Perfect than the reality. Therefore 
the religion whioa Christ established 
nriust have a more perfect sacrifice and 
priesthood, both 
<{nan that of its type and shadow.

From the saoredness and sublimity 
pt the Catholic priesthood flows its 
high dignity and the great reverence 
shown to it by the faithful. Indeed,
8t. Thomas, tue prince of theologians, 
calls the priest the mediator between 
God and man. His offise of mediation 
is not, it is true, to oe taken in an ab 
solute sense, lor Christ, as St. Paul 
teaches, is the sole, absolute mediator 
between God and man The mistake 
of non Catholics consists in Interpre 
ting St. Paul's word» as If they exclud 
ed any other mediator. We know from 
Holy Scripture 'that God g-aclously 
accepted the mediation both of men and 
angels, and St. Paul himself calls 
Moses a “mediator 99 (Galaclan» il: i'J 
20.) “I stood between the L>rd and 
yon,'1 says Moses iu Dent, v: 2, 5 
And God Himself speaks as if He could 
not act without this intercession—as ll 
it were real y a necessary condition for 
the besto sal of Gis graces: “ 1 sought 
among them for a man,” he says, “that 
might stand in the gap before me, in 
favor of the land, tha » I might no de
stroy It, and 1 found none M (Kaech. 
xxli: 30.) “ It there be an angel to 
mediate for him, then God is gracious 
to him and says : Loose him from going 
down to the pit ; l h*ve found a ran
som ” (Job xxxiii; 23.)

We clearly see from these passages 
of Holy Scripture that God U pleased 
to accept the medlar ion of men, to say 
nothing of that of angels. This being 
so, what must we think of the power 
and efficacy of the mediation of the 
priest In his official, saoerdocal capac
ity, whose dignity and power, as such, 
are greater than that of angels l He 
is, indeed, as Tertullian calls him.
“ another Christ his dignity Is such 
that, according to St. Bonaveuture, 
the gentle St. Francis said : “ Were I 
to meet an angel and a priest together,
I would honor the priest in preference 
to the angel.” And the great Car
dinal Newman, sp-aking of the earthly 
llle of the Blessed Mother of God after 
the Ascension, says : “ She did bat 
humbly seek her Son ia their (the 
priests') daily Mass, who though her 
ministers in heaven were her superiors 
in the Church on earth." 
priest prays for the people, aud when 
he offars up tho holy Ssacrifloe of the 
Mass he acts as Christ. He acts in the 
name and by the delegation of Christ 
He does not say : “ This is the body of 
Christ," or “ This is the blood of 
Christ," but, “This is My boiy, this is 
My blood."

We read in history that the Porta 
gnose admiral, Albuquerque, was, with 
his vessel, iu a fearful storm that 
threatened every 
whelm them. Falling on his knees, he 
seized an infant, and holdlrg it up to 
the angry clouds, he cried : “ O God,
Almignty Father, save ns for the sake 
of this innocent babe." His prayer 
was instantly granted. With how much 
more clemency does not God hearken 
to us when He beholds, daily, from 
the rising of the sun to its setting, the 
all holy, innocent Jesus lifted up on 
high by the consecrated hands of His 
priests, beseeching the Heavenly 
Father for mercy and blessings upon 
Ills children. The priest prays to 
God for the people, and like a heavenly 
dew God's graces are showered down 
upon individuals and families ; upon all 
tho people.

Do we sufficiently realize the groat 
gift that God has left us, in giving to 
us this thrice royal priesthood ? We 
tear not. Do wo pray God to bless, 
defend and reward our priests ? Do 
v e fervently ask God to keep and pre 
serve our spiritual fathers in His Holy 
Grace, that they may perform their 
God given mission and duties as 
worthy ministers of God and brothers 
of Jesus Christ—the Great High Priest 
of God ? Do we daily pray for the 
eternal rest and perpetual light for the 
souls of our departed Fathers in God ? 
We earnestly ask each of our readers 
to honestly ask themselves these serl 
out questions. If ttey 
“ Yes," may God bo thanked if 
“No," then, from to-day, make amends. 
God will surely bless and reward you 
for praying for your priests, living or 
dead.—Catholic Cltizeu.
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II yoa find it dlftijaU to save tho 
amount nf an insurance premium, 
what wonid the withdrawal of 
your «apport mean to your family?

The strong financial position of
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They offered Him gilt» : «old to the 
before, when Balaam, at the request of Ktng „[ King, ; frankincense of God ; 
the king of Moab, opened his monta to myrrh to the Man of Sorrow», the 
curse the people of Ieriel, hut In aplte SlTtonr. We, too, can offer gilts. The 
ol himself olessed them aoi foretold j yorlptnre shows us lore under the im-
thelr Intare glory. " A star shall rise lge ol goUl . .. [ oonnael thee to buy of
oat of Jacob, and a sceptre shall spring Me gold trlfd ln the flre," (A poo. 3 : 
ap from Israel. . . . uut ol Jacob 18 ) How „haU we pnrehase lore ?
•hall He co ne that shall rule. ( Nura I with love. By loving oui neighbor we 
here, 24 : 17, 19.) A vague idea was I |0ttrn to love God. Inceiwe is some
abroad that it was time lor this pro thing exhaled, which products its effect
pbeoy to be fulfilled ; and the Wlee j it* own destruction. To renounce,
Men of the gospel, who according to forget| sacrifice ourselves in God's ser 
-sedition were three in number, eon T|oei j, to 0fjer gim the incense He 
doded that this star was a divine mes deliM. And myrrh I» a type ol morti 
senger. I Qoation, for as myrrh embalms the

It can scarcely be supposed that these body, mortification embalms the soul, 
three were the only ones who saw the A rwointton to practise these thrre 
star. And among the other, who I virtaes, love, self sacrifiée and morti- 
noticed It there mast have been many a0Mion should be onr thanks-offerlng 
wno oould have followed It with far less ,or the gl(t cj ,s|t|, bestowed upon onr 
trouble than the Wise Men. Tradition I .noestors on the first Epiphany,—The 
again says that these latter were kings. | Csalcet. 
and kings ol coarse ooald have the bee-, 
travelling facilities which the age 
afforded. Bat even with tine there 
was still much Inconvenience. They
mast ride on horsei, males or camels of Masses lor the souls of non Catho 
for many days, weeks, perhaps months, I lice ?" Assuredly private Masses, 
and (or a great part ol the time they This doubt was submitted to the Holy 
could have no shelter at night ba- See some years ago by a priest of the 
their teats, and this daring the coldest diocese ol Cleveland, and set'led by an 
•esson of the year. Bat besides this ailirmatlve answer as above. The 
there were otner reasons why it was I Courch is incomparably more broad 
more difficult for them to leav- home than many of her members seem to 
than it weald be lor the meanest of have any idea of and the nncovenanted 
their subjects. Hoe would affairs of mercies of God are, of course, past uu- 
state go while they w«re awiy ? Even derstandlng. It should never be for 
nowadays a constitutional monarch gotten that Innumerable Catholics are 
rarely journeys any great distance in the position of one who lias been de- 
lrom his kingdom, though he can have Iranded ol an inheritance and perhaps 
daily and hourly communication with never had a suspicion ol his depriva 
his government by telegraph. But it. I tion It is easy to believe that at the 
olden times, if a king was absent lor a hoar of death, in some mysterious way 
few mouths, there wssalmost invariably I there is restoration—a triumph . of 
serious disturbaooe among his subjects. ! divine justice and a victory of divine
When he returned, he might find civil j love. N____________
war raging, or worse still for him, a 
usurper on his throne This was one of 
the risks which the Wise Men were 
taking

Again, travelling was very unsafe in
those days, on account of robbsrs. The I To oe the first full blood Indian to 
poor wayfarer did not run a great deal bee mo a Catholic priest, ways the 
of tan<er, but what a rich prize to Topeka Capital, i« the unusual dis 
capture a king and hold him for ran I tlnction of the Rev. Father Albert 
aom Or, if he had to pass through un-1 Negahnquet of Kansas, now conducting 
friendly territory, wuat a chance it religious labors among his fellow race- 
afforded his enemies to avenge some I men in the Oklahoma and Indian Ter- 
national injury, or gratify some national I ritory. So far as now known Father 
jealousy. These thoughts must all have I Negahnquet is i he only living Catholic 
come before the minis of tho three | priest wno is a full blood Indian, 
kings, for they were Wise Meo, and no 
one is worthy of that name who does
not prudently consider the probable I Mary's this state, in 1877 
oonsequenoes of any course of action I wards he was brunght to Topeka by his 
which he is about to follow. But none parents and in the Church of the As 
of these considerations could influ-nce I sumption here he was baptized. He 
them to stay at home. They set out was the youngest of a family of ten 
without delay to folio * the star children.
whithersoever it might lead them. His parents and members of the I i___________

Tuey came such a dis ance, at such family removed to Pottawatomie I -—■■■■ ■■■—■
inconvenience, and thought themselves county, Old*., where there are now j
amply repaid «/hen they found the R I many members of that tribe. In the I by Bishop Théophile Meerschaert tf 
deemer. And we know that He is upon I southern part of that country tho Cath- j Gnthrte, Okla. The Bishop spoko 

altars, in the tabernacles of our I olics in an early dav established a I pr »ndly of the honor of consecrating
churches. He calls us as distinctly as ? great ooamuuity—a monastery, schools j the first Indian priest and of having
Ho called the Magi. And very often and the like. The mUsioners of that I him in that diocese, 
we refuse to come ! No fears influ* j church naturally came and worked I Since coming back to America, three
enced them to stay at home. How I among the ladians near by. Father j years ago, Father Negahnquet has
often we allow ourselves to be influ I Negahnquet, as a boy, was sent to the I labored faithfully among his people and

The weather ia too bad for I school. He was an interesting child, I those efforts have been well rewarded.
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what you say is plain enough theoreti 
't ally ; but, to come down to actual 
fact, can yon tell me hew I can praotl 
Dally show people the troth ? First, 
by word of mouth. Scarcely a day 
passes but that yon can say a plain, 
strong word for the cause of Christ. 
The air is fall of objnotions to religion, 
and every objection should be met on 
:.he spot and refuted. If any one 
denies, in yonr hearing, the existence 
til God, the immortality of the soul, 
the divinity of Christ, the inspiration 
tf Scripture, or any other truth of relig- 

‘on, It la your duty to affirm these funda
mental truths at once, and It is a great 
honor to do so. It yon say you have 
ao learning, I answer, that the highest 
learning is not so good a quality as sin 
jere conviction ; and l answer again 
that those who assail the truth In 
common conversation are generally the 
reverse of learned. The enemies of 
religion are, for i-he most part, as ignor 
ant as they are bold. Learning is 
good, bnt it is not learnlog we need most. 
,Ve z.eed to havo sincere couvtotious, and 
-ve need to have the courage of them. 
“ I believed," says tho Psalmisr,

* and therefore did I speak." Truth 
sounds so well that its bare mention is 
% powerful argument. Furthermore, 
the honest ChrLttan who defends his 
religion will not bo without the divine 
assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth ; wo should attack error If you 
havo friends who are in error, you can 
do them no bettor service than to set 
them right. This must be done with 
discretion, to be sure. But do not bo 
too anxious about discretion. When 
you see error attack it ; in such cases 
kindliness is tho chief rule lor securing 
a hearing. It ia amazing that men and 
women can piously love tho truths and 
practices of religion, and live along 
from day to day without vigorously 
attacking the error and vice every 
where about them. What coward is so 
mean as the pious coward ?

Finally,a good life is a manifestation 
if onr Lord and 11 is doctrine of wonder 
?ul force and attractiveness. Itechtste, 
temperate, charitable, kindly mannered; 
be industrious, neat, truthful—those 
simple virtues will bo like a pulpit 
from which you can preach your super- 
latural faith. As a tippling, lying, 
loafing Catholic is a hindrance to his 
religion, so is the contrary character 
the recommendation of religion.
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INDIAN WHO IS A PRIEST.
A POTTAWATOMIE WHO SPOKE IM THE 

TONGUE OF HIS FATHERS IN ROME. LL GUARANTEES 
NO ESTIMATES
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Include the profit featujy which is more o: 1 e sa u~certain, ar.j 
to supply the demandée are issuing specii! policies csr.'a'.nir.g 
or.lv absolute euaradFes. For particular;

RTOERN LIFENOFather Nenahnquet was born on the 
Po tawatomie Reservation near St.

Soon after
Ï
!
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moment to over-
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FI LL GC\SMNMKNT DEPOSITenced.
going to Mass—though not for going I readily tractable, and he apnlied him
anywnere else ; fasting may injure our self to his studies. Mother Katherine I . . , c i P*
health ; prayer takes up too much Drexel, daughter of t^e millionaire Religion of ne Soul. amm?®” 1
time ; we leave the Initiative in some I Drexel of Philadelphia, on the occasion The Irish priests . . . have taught Hon j dht:-rn, Gt: . Gillies 
good work to others. How many hang I of one of her periodical visits,took notice I the people a religion which penetrates r-retnUHnc. Vice-l're«iden-
back from seeking admission to the I of this particular little Indian boy. I their lives and which in its essential h W\ : d:n • s-c and Minting Director
Church, because they are afraid it will she never forgot him, and when he I features is not far from the spirit of L. Lf:t-h j0»yKKi?rr,ôeR' j Inspector!
affect their prospects in life. How 1 became old enough she sent him to the I Christ. Such a religion is not. to be
many neglect to make restitution, be j large Indian sohool at Carlisle, Pa. 1 taught by words. The man who imparts
cause they fear to bring themselves to I Later he was transferred to the Cath- I it must understand it and possess it in
want ; they do not wish to deprive I olio University at Washington, D. C., j his own sou .—Kevlew of Reviews
themselves of certain comforts for the 1 with the purpose in view of educating I (quotation ) 
sake of saving money to pay their law- him for the priesthood. I —
fui debts. The star is before our eyes; I He was the honor man at Washington 1 
the word of God is ringing in our ears; and from there he went to Rome. He 1 
it is onr duty to rise and follow it with I studied philosophy and theology there 1 
put delay. In the Propaganda College, being one I

The Magi bad to enter Jerusalem, I year in the College of the Pope. I s 
and expos* themselves to the derision Before the departure from Rome of I * <
of the pe>ple as men following a will- I priests of this class it is customary for I D CflUtlT VI 1
o the-wisp, and to the anger of Herod. eac& in his mother tongue to give an I ^
How many Catholics are deterred by I address. It must have been strangely I
similar fears from refusing to drink, I when the young American Indian priest I *5 LÂIC
from showing displeasure at btek-bit came forward and in the tongue of his I «§ s
Ing or obscenity. I fathers, the warlike Pottawatomie?, I ^ I J g lr» m g j |*p ^

The Jews knew that the Mossias was spike. I -2 I 1 wK VS 1
to be born in Bethlehem, but thoir I Then Father Negahnquet sailed away 1 5 
knowledge did them no good, rather I to Oklahoma Territory, and for a few j 
did it make them more guilty. They I weeks was the guest of his parents in I ;2 
did not seek the Redeemer to adore I their rude home. Soon afterward he I ^
Him. Herod knew where the Redeem-1 naug the first Mass ever sung by a full 
er was to be born ; he sought Him to blood Indian priest on American soil, | ^ 
slay Him. How many Catholics are I in the big Catholic Church, at Okla- 
llke the Jews. They know that Christ | horaa City, Okla. His ordination was 
abides in His Church ; but they will 
not come to Him to receive the pardon 
of their sins, to receive the Bread of 
Life. It does not suit them to come 
j ist now ; they intend to come bye and 
bye, at the eleventh hour. Bnt those 
who put off their conversion to that 
hour generally die at half past ten.

day when they least expect it, 
the cry rings in their ears : “ Thou 
fool, this night thy soul is required of 
V ee. '

Others seek their Saviour as Herod 
did, with murderous intent. They 
make themselves guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord by sacrilege.
Others slay their neighbor's soul by 
scandal, perhaps even the souls of their 
own little children : “Whatsoever you 
have done to the least of My brethren 
yon have done to Me."
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Its very name describes the office of 

Lhe prit Ht hood. Whoa we nee a Catho
lic prient wo know him just for what he 
professes to be. Tho world at large 
knows him as such, and laughs at that 
timall section of Anglicans who inno 
îently play the role of priest and bor
row tho name, as children might in 
play. Tho narco of “Oatholio Church" 
ind “ Catholic Priest. " are terms 
applied by all, and understood by all as 
appertaining solely to tho Roman Cath 
die Church.

A priest .s one especially oonse 
rated and Net apart to tho service of a 

divinity, llo is considered the medium 
‘hrongh whom worship, prayer, sacrl 
floe, or other service is to lie offered to 
he being worshipped, and pardon, bles- 

tfcng, deliverance, etc., obtained by 
t-he wot shipper. Such is tho specific 
meaning of the tamo and office of 
irleHt ; his principal or chief duty is 

to offer sacrifice. This was especially 
<0 with the .'own of old, who had their 
Jews of old, who had their High Friost 
md subordinates, set apart and chosen 
>y God for their sacerdotal offices. 
-Vo read of the same even among pagan 
leoples. This idea of sacrifice and its 
lecossary minister would seem to origin
ate in tho natural law itself, for we 

ad in history that sacrifice has been 
ever an essential part in the religion 
ol all nations whether the religion it- 
itell were true or false. The priesthood 
and saoriUoes of the Jews 000tinned as 
an essential form ol their religion from 
Lh days of Adam, Osin and Abel till 
the utter dispersion of the race and 
annihilation of their kingdom under 
the Roman gev-erals—VoNpaslan and 
lis son, Titus. Then took place the 
terrible aud tragic fulfil’mont of the
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The Nor'.hChina Dally Newa, April 3. T V.
I found a waok op two ago, »a,a a 

Bible agent of Yang Ving Ku Chihli 
Province, China, that onr copice of the 
Scripture, were being enrreptitlonaly 
bought from colporteur» on the street» 
and then employed in wrapping up cop
per coin», much in tho same way that 
dollars are wrapped up by foreign 
banlra. The reason for this la that 
Scripture» are sold much too cheaply ; 
cheaper, indeed, than the commonest 
paper that can be purchased in China, 
and it seem» that the Bible aooietiea 
should agree together to raise the price 
somewhat. Better smaller sales than 
such wanton destruction of the Sacred 
Book. A large firm that had so used 
our book» «eut a written apology, un 
dertook not to repeat the' offense and 
contributed the sum)of $20 In gold to the 
government boy»' school in Tientsin. 
In the settlement of this ease. It ia a 
pleasure to add that we are indebted in 
great measure to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop, to whom the offending business 
house appealed.
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(<s WITH YOUNG !
V Sew Teel's Talk-

at the end of one year » 
g of another one, I» 

take stock.y»!
to die t» night,

zon were 
yon go ? 

yon keep on living as yen si 
, will your end be ?

lives, so usually <I a man
Deathbed repentsnoes 

; reliance for admission ii
‘fast be good,” say somi 
I. “ 1 can’t control my b 
i't subdoe my fleah."
Jon’t say that you can t. s 
I won’t. Bay that you will i 
I means. Say that you won 
, occasions of sin. nay tl 
B't pay the price ol purity, 
n won’t be abstemious, tl 
a’t 11 swear off ” from < 

that you won't quit

i

inor,
*yy suppers, that yon woe 
-nr imagination clean, that yi 
un vicions company. Say t 
jo't ask the protection ol the 

that yon won’t go 
month. Bi

>

Trgin, aay 
Communion every 

*ey that yon can't.
Indeed there should be in : 

:»ume progress in splritnalil 
growth in holiness, some ad- 
1,he practice of virtoe. By ( 

made a soldotion yon were 
Holy Ghost and given fcrtltn 
ought to be a veteran now, 
•Igbter against the tempter, i 
-offer, firm to resist, mighty t( 
-store with grace.

Resolve to be clean, tc hav 
ward look, to keep a port 
..«soeiatc only with the bes 
people. . .

After attending to the uil 
yonr soul, yon want to con 
needs of yonr mind. -Vhat 
reading? A course of his tor: 
of biographies, the poets ol 
or what? What are yon 
oociallsm, the money question 
ity, the issue of railroad 
vl*t ?

Next, you should consider 
nets affaire. Are yoc any 
this year than you were las 
you made any progress ? •>
t;jon have you ?

Then the welfare ol yo^r o 
t.e considered. Are you t 
r»ght ? Are you taking ea 
health ? Do you take ex< 
bathe every day ? Do you 
excessive use ol tobaooc. 1 
uir?

i

■

And what about enlarge 
t«er of your desirable act.1 
increasing your bank sacot 
; uares in a building and to 
buying a home ?

Be a good son to you 
I'ood brother to your br 
sisters, a good lover to 3 
Leart, never staining her so 
v, good friend to your friei 
member of some good CatLc 
vad a good business man at 

Resolve to act as you ou* 
i-jcase God and man in 190

1 wcordalre s Advice to » L

. . . The first thing < 
tian ought to have, where 
be, is a father, a master, 
’riend is the first thing : 
find. You need a heart de 
L=nd able to keep you iu th< 
"hen you must have tbi 
young men of your 
may throw you in the wi 
bet, but it may also thr 
vompany unworthy ol you.

Such, my dear friend, ie 
;t you follow It, you will 
me good principles which 
hi Sorc-ie school, and tho* 
by shielding your morals 
tning your character, wi] 
t,o escape the perils of the 
irhich you are about to en 

If you issue from it faitl 
?eligious, your whole lift 
vy it ; you will be thoroujj 
n the principles of trot 
Alas ! how many young 
!all away without wish! 
!rom weakness in whie’e 
enow where to look for s 
as increased by their p 
which, having become 

nd nature, leaves th< 
but those final 

iod sometimes grants s 
death 1 1 trust that wi 
oase. You will fight agi 
will remember your So 
the affection I bore yoi 
some day find you what !
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I know young people 
ulrod a better educatk 
are, through the habit 

ur of carrying a book oi 
pocket to read at odd i 
taking courses in the 
schools than many « 
throngh college.

Youths who are qui 
new ideas, and who a 
contact with superior 
often acquire » pereoi 
even, to a remarkable 
mental power.

The world is a gn 
From the cradle to tl 
always in God’s grea 
where everything is tr; 
its lesson, to give us 
Some people are alwa 
ways storing up’.precloi 
edge. Everything ha 
them. It all dependi 
that can see, the mind 
prlate. X

Very lew people evei 
their eyes. They | 
world with a super 
things ; their eye pie 
and ao dim that detail- 
strong impression ii m 

The eye was inter 
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never getting ont to 1 
It depends upon 
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it material, and 
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But the moral standards of the Catho 
ho, especially in literature and the 
drainai are different from those of the 
pagan world, and must be remembered 
even in amusements. Why are Catho 
lie women ever seen at evil pUys ? 
They are too good and pure to enjoy 
them, of this the Archbishop was con 
fldent. It is because the play has been 
praised by “ society,M and a number of 
recognized leaders have been heralded 
as its patronesses? This is no justifl 
cation for wrong doing. Why can't 
Catholic women of strength of mind and 
character set their own fashions ? They 
do in the Catholic and even in the non 
Catholic countries of Europe. Why n it 

Why not in Boston ? 
And Catholic standards are the most 
refined and beautiful ; in every sense 
the best. Bear this in mind. Not only 
is our religion the best—you have never 
a doubt of that — but our social ideals 
are the bet t.

On Catholic women of means and posi
tion the responsibility rests of believ 
ing this truth and living up to it. 
Every one of his hearers, ??aid the Arch
bishop, exercised a strong influence 
over at least a dozen of other women 
of their faith, 
their immediate family. You are faith
ful Catholics, he continued, because of 
the long tradition handed down for the 
most part through Irish ancestors faith 
fui unto persecution and death, Y our 
good mothers’ faith is still a force in 

Are you as prayerful as 
with less leisure 

Are you

PURGATORY COHBIDRRBD HISTOR
ICALLY.

- Makes-CWs Play
of VAsh Day

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 4j
(IS WITH YOUNG MEN. 4i

«... wiKS— ÆaWKÎiw
The Young New ^eer »• » child, (U Mecoebeei, exll ill 43.) Judo

stood looking over the edge of the MuJbeg| 0h»rlt»bl, thought that the 
World. A lew more minutes, ned nt „ Qn the battle-field died with
the stroke ol midnight he would step on “he dlines, ht.nce were not fit sub 
to the old Earth and set lorth on the «J hell, bttt thinking that they 
pathway to the unknown. Heshifwed JJJ5"1 not baTe .nffljiently atoned lor 
n little, lor It was cold. A1«° knew |1qi t, be admttted into heaven, he
not what awaited him In the short norificea to be offered lo atone
twelve months’Ule that lay before hli^ jfDt Q, bl, departed comrades’ sins, 
and so he was a little alraid The stars ,.lt j, a boiy snd wholesome
shone brightly In ooU sky above^ t u, pray for the dead, that the,
but a mist lay over the ground. Here S ioos,d (rom their sins." This 
and there the lights ol great cities ors.tnK a stumbling block to the
pierced through the white vapor. £*0“*®aaU,the two Books of Maocsbees 
Presently the New Year mw a flgnre ^ di-oarded by them a. spurious 
earning toward him — » ™at ^ uneorthy 0I credence,
ol an old mao, bowed down with age. p and „acri6ces lor the sonls
It was the Old Year about to take nU d L hBve been always practiced 
departure from the world The I ves Church Liturgy is a book con
ol the years are very short ; their J“lo the om„la| prayer* and cere 
growth from infancy to youth, from muuie£ (, the eburch. Now we have 
youth to manhood, from manhood to Hturgy „f st. James, the apostle,
age is very quick. That Is becau« “ . „e bave the Hturg, ol
they are so lull of events. Within the ^ Mark_ th„ evsngelist, ol Alexsn 
life ol a year so much happen» all ^ wp bave aUo that olSt. Peter, of 
the history ol everyone that lives on Roiue_ Tbahks t0 God lor their pro 
the earth. . . Tldeutlal pre.erration up to our

So the Old «« ^X“to blï day. All are vindicating monuments
age ; bis long white beard tailing to hi. y „ d t ine - al, contain prayers 
breast, his hoary locks, his tottering °» °° r departed.
footsteps were those ol a| JikW. When we descend into the catacombs
On his shoulders he 0| Rome we seem to see the straggling
burden three or lour P»fk», and jn den8 and cave, ol the earth,
besides these, an old and dtrty sack wBence u weul fort,h conquering. In
quite lull. As he °*“® ‘A Jf “ d these caves we find Inscriptions of the

the New Year addressed him. ,eoond and third centuries, asking
venerable father ? ;®ye„ ,or the dead. Now, O.

he asked. Rawlinaon, M. A., a Protestant scholar,The Old Year stopped, and threw £sw““0le^tupe ’ou .. Historical Kvl- 
down his load with a^sigh of relief. ,, delivered in Oxford univers-
Then he looked up at the bright New °en^ bliahed in Boston, 1800. p.
Year. “ My son, he said, _ I am the J 6 It l8 at length admitted
Old Yesr, your predecessor. universally. alike by the Protestant

“ Where, then, are you going, asked Catholic, that the inscriptlona
the Child. World ” said lound in the catacombs are genuine re^

“ I am going out of the World, said q{ primitiTe Christianity, and
the patriarch— .. . h, eIhibit to as the belief ol the Church ol

“ Soon you will hear the midnight V «... ™s.”
chime and the clast ol the bells ring The Greeks and the Russians, the 
lng me out, and ringing yon In. Armenians Nestorlans and Entychlans,J A,?.d WkhdthWei"ewyr y0“ to B wtd 'aUCh^tL. ol the far East, 
then?” asked the .*ew 7 ear. have prayers, aim. and sacrifices lor

” I shall vanish I shall go back e dead Some being separated from 
Into the great Eternitylrom w*«oeI *h9 Cathollc church since the fourth 
came, and nothing will be left to tell ol proves the antiquity of thethe Old Year but this burden I am bear- mgg. ?
lng wltn me. Tbe Christian writers, Irom Tertul

“ ,A?d u îL'Vhlld" ’ llan o, the second century, to St.
you ?” said the Child. Augustine, ol the fifth-yes, to the

” Deeds 1 the deeds ol men, douein August^ ^ ^ called Belormatlon, all 
my llle time ; aome ol them are good, tegtlBçd to the same historical
some are bad. This old sack and the Purgatory was taught and be
OldYear spurned it with his Ueved in by*all Christians of all classes,
ol broken resolutions ; but I have here all Jracea ftnd in all climes. Is
deeds ol pure gold—die gold qf chanty » regarded by all as a divine doo- 
ahown to the poor, to widow, and from the apostles.
orphan. ; also I have sweet inMns^ol ta Lguther admits purgatory as
prayer and praise, ahese golden deeds Scripture < Assertions art.
are those that were purely for love ol ™ , a£d .gain he say., “ 1
God. Deeds also there are of silver, • nBTer 'rejected purgatory, and 
done from kindness ol hearA*nig?* have resolved that there is one(W. W.,

Uj Ç£> “JIÏ
Jussrf- ..««i «*. »-1 “vr-str 5 wars

.. WÏÏ-. ,7ï’.U‘V'R«b,b.2 JC .«2 ^ zr£T.KS£

1 «erd»**»'» Ad'lr'- to * f ,'rm,r they will be stored up in Hi» Treasure jh “ pl,“me Pt;)ok place in 1531.
... The first thing every Chris- Hon»e till the time comes for those who »*“• &t a -enerai convocation ol

lian ought to have, wherever he may own them to claim the.r reward. ecclesiastics, a set ol new decrees was
he, is a father, a master, a spiritual .. And what ol the bad deeds ? 0ne of them read thus ;
iriend is the first thing you have to a,ked the Child. 7r,t „^od and charitable to pray lor
l.nd. You need a heart devoted to you "They, and these oroken resolutions, * which was said to have con-
und able to keep you in -he ngh. path. wiu be sorted out ; the evil deeds and ed lQ the Cbarcn from the hegin-

must have tee society ol .battered resolutions ol those who have ,, si_ned by Henry VIII., Crom-
young men of your owl age. Chance ai,o some good to show and who shall “ d forty.one Bishops,
may throw you in the way of a good repent truly of the evu they have done, I liturgy ol the Church of
set, but it may also throw you into will be cast into the abyss ol the ^ d drawn ap by Cranmer and
company unworthy ol you. Mercy of Cod, and s-all be heard^ ol aDd obligatory on all ministers

, my dear friend, is tty advice. n0 more ; the others that belong to the J Parliament, in 154'. i, contains
follow It. you wU cling last to wlcked who stay wicked, wlllgo to the departed souls,

me good principles wh.ct you drank in great rubbish heap, and will be brought P bBr of books have been quite 
at Sor6ie school, and those principles, ap again8t those unhappy ones, when Dnbii,hed in London, under
by shielding your morals and strength the time shall come. „ .. the auspices ol the English Church,
suing your character, will enable you •< Qh how I hope, good lather, said explain the existence ol parga-
to escape the perils ol the liberty upon the Child, “ that 1 shall have great I Bnd Pbe duty ol praying lor the 
which you are about to enter. store of good deeds tc carry ont ol the *7 detained therein.

II you inane Irom it laithlu*, good and World when I go. ' ...I Though the Jews are dispersed over
religious, your whole litewul benefit .. Ah,V said tbe Cud Y 641 the whole earth, yet they have never
vy it ; you will be thoroughly grounded proi0undly. At that moment the sound *o tten their old law and traultion to
u the principles ol truth and honor. Dj bells broke upon the night, and the I tbe dead. For proofs we refer

./lias ! how many young men like you old Year was gone. Buxtorf, in his book “ Jewish
!all away without wishing to do so, Yoot o„Q no... School,” page 552, and Haneburg, in
•rom weakness in wh.ee tney^ dJ not N and tben j tear a boy say ‘‘If bit “ Antiquities," page 50C ; and a
trnow where to look for support, which ■ boss, then I j0Wi8b prayer book recently pnblbhed

increased b, their Luld be ^ppy"” Lid you ever know j®"nu^elpbla.-B. C.Orphan Friend.

saas.îrs-'i.’ïïis: —-—
srJSsîrwiïjrsrÆï R ~Sür,r“"" ^
death 11 trustthat wlllnotbe your »nd^ hayeBheald Q, tbe independent | iROHinsHOr o’oonnkll explains 
nse. You will fight against sell, you i Urmer„ He to dependent upon wind, REsroNsiLiLiriES.
•J11 remember your Soi- zeday 1 and ,roat . ke must be at home Arobbigbop O’Connell of Boston, ad-
tbe affection I bore T°“. ,nn „m every morning and night to milk the ^ ® meeting ol Children ol Mary 
some day find you what I hope you will The pBhy,loianB must buy hta “J|«'‘dweU J the responsibility ol
oe* clothes and groceries of his patients. th8 Catholie woman in the world, and

Alwan Abiorbins Kue-ifif Do you think that Marshal Field, the the importanoe 0f right standards ol
1 know young people who have ac- great merchant, was independent. I conduct- whom shall she follow? Not 

• ulred a better education, a finer cul-1 Not a bit. He carried two great atorea tbe |t[voioag woman who Irom morning 
ure, through the habit ol obeervation, aronnd on his back. He would have Qntll ni ht thinks only of pleasing her 
ur of carrying a book or article In the I unhappy if he had not been doing own ahaUow eeif. Even the pagan 
:ocket to read at odd moments, or by I ^n^thing lor the thousands in his wolld look8 down on such a one and 
taking courses in the oorrespondenoe j gtaat army. „ I demands of the woman who would stand
schools than many who have gone m0 one m be hie own “boss, |or 80n)e intellectual interests and even 
through college. I unless he goes out ol the world, into 1 pbiianthropy. There is little fear that

Y'ohths who are quioc. to catch at I bbp wilderness, and then he will find I Gatholic women will be influenced by 
new ideas, and who art ic frequent bimgen dependent upon the berries and the oere bntto,fiy ollashlon. There is
«jontaot with superior minds, not only anim»ls. more danger that they take color Irom
often acquire a personal charm, but Tbele is, however, one way of be tbe leader who manages to com
even, to a remaikable degree, develop j ^ming your own boss. Let me tell I bjQe wibb ber pleasures a certain devo-

you. It la to stay right where you tion to tbingl 0f the mind and works ol 
are, and begin by rnling yourself. oharlty. Her life looks not only agree- 

From the cradle to the grave we are | Tbat i8 the first step. Then begin to aMe bnt| lo a measure, meritorious,
always in God's great kindergarten, I bejp other people, and alter a while I intellectual and charitable works, how-
where everything Is trying to teach us you find them willing to do any- er draw their merit Irom the snper-
its lesson, to give us its great secret. I thing lor you. Your workshop will be I natara] motive behind them. II path
Some people are always at school, al-1 C3me a throne.”—Selected. 1 j|0 W3meD mingle too much with a
ways storing up’.preciocs bits ol knowl- .its. Bon. I world In which the supernatural Is
edge. Everything has a lesson lor ... ignored. 11 they find their standardsthim. It til depends upon the eye The position ol an titsr boy is cne ol ‘8^ not well with them. The
that can see, the mind that can appro-1 honor ap^^ted b^someT"0 I dust ol worldllness will spoil their

P Very lew people ever leant how to nse The altar boy should understand | ghall the Catholic lady whose
their eyes. They go through the that he « tbe times I petition secures lor her a certain lei
world with a superficial glance at I Unseen God, and should at til tlm I P herlell against the blight
things ; their eye pictures are so (tint comport himself accordingly, an I ^TldHnest ? By deepening her 
and so dim tost details are lost, and no giggle and laugh, tkrn around an spiritual llle ; by frequenting saera-
strong impression Is made on the mind, a race up and down the altar step I ^ t b_ daily Mass— this is praotlo 

The eye was Intended for a great I see who can take hold of the dalmatic “e“,^rDym”yïwho do not avail them- 
educator. The brain is a prisoner, first or ring the bell. n„a I selves ol the supreme privilege—by
never getting out to the outside world. I Think a little, toys—not alone u I . . to the Blessed Sacrament, by 
it depends upon its five or Lees you, but the coner^»“°“' spiritual reading. Without this last,
six servants, the senses, to bring I is apt to speak of it.—Church 1 rog I one baTe the necessary strong
it material, and the larger part I ------------ » » »-  I bold on the truths of our religion.
of It comes throngh the eye. The providence, I The Archbishop would not deny to
man who has learned the art of seeing All God s worti P aa ^ 1 the devout Catholic the accessories ol 
thtogstooks with hit brain.—O. S. M., j ^“"^^[^/“^“^ÈdTOrds. I her position nor reasonable recreations

mÜV New Year's Talk.

I at the end of one year and the 
g ol another one, Is » 6°<” 
take stock.s ragpeon

die to-night, where
/on were to 

you go ?
yon keep on living as you are now,
, will your end be ?
I a man lives, so usually does he 

Deathbed repentances
for admission into tne

u
SoapA PUR 

HARD
• reliance
fct be good,” say some young 
I. “ I can’t control my body, i 
i’t subdue my flesh.”
Jon’t ssy that you can t. Say that 
a won’t. Ssy that you will not take 
i means. Say tbat you won t avoid 
I occasions of sin. Ssy that you 
n’t pay the price ol purity. Say that 
u won’t be abstemious, that you 
n’t “ swear oD ” Irom drinking 
■nor, that you won’t quit eating 
evy suppers, that yon won t keep 
nr imagination clean, that you won t 
un vicious company. Ssy that you 
jn’t ask the protection ol the Blessed 

that yon won’t go to Holy 
mouth. But don’t

In America ?
■~:*£--XXE

f PHCVKHMONAIi
Colonel Saunderson.

Colonel Saunderson.Orangel.m’sroll- ..Vjty VKY kHgObOOLI
tary boast as regards intellect or ^nd0;,wo,u;™ *
ability, is no more. He died a tort- 
night ago at the family residence in 
Armagh. He was the only really
formidable opponent ol Iri-h cUim» winn.yko legal cabus.
among the Orange party, being a man yAN & MUunAY, uAUItiaTBUB
of good ednoation and a certain smart ]) HoUottoni. . to\ ipt' -e*. Aiktm« UuildlnK 

in debate. He bad a good many >ji McDermo' Winnipeg, Man wn
J. Dunovan, rhi.maa J Murray. H4i-13

nu v l'K.\ • NHUN, 3$I1 DUNDAS BTWKE 
1/ Ironrtoii surgt ry and X. Kb
Work. Phnue 5ia \A

Then the influence on
ness
personal qualities that, made him re
spected by bis antagonist». He stood mnie 'gU'RnilsnN & SONS

ïrSsssaS tfi „
ïrsnr'ru.vrSh'î.ïrïïJ, .«wSXSKu....
until his death. The Orange drum 

be considered as really

own
Virgin, say 
C Communion every
“indM^thero”should be in your llle 

progress in spirituality, some 
growth In holiness, some advance in 
l,he practice ol virtue. By Confirma
tion you were made a soldier of the 
Roly Ghost and given fortitude. 5 on 
ought to be a veteran now, a skiuol 
ighter against the tempter, strong to 

suffer, firm to resist, mighty to conquer
nature with grace. __

Resolve to be clean, tc have the up 
ward look, to keep a pert Kind to 
. ssociatc only with the best of best

Atter attending to the interests of 
your soul, you want to consider the 
needs of your mind. *Vhat are you 
reading ? A course of history, a series 
of biographies, the poets of America, 
or what ? What are you studying ? 
socialism, the money question, electric
ity, the issue of railroad rates, or 
v lat ?

Next, you should consider your busi
ness affairs. Are you any better off 

last ? Hfcve

your lives, 
those mothers, who 
gave so much time to God ?
Id other ways equal to them in their 
sterling Catholicity ? If not, what is 
the spiritual outlook lor your daugh 
tors? lu conclusion, the Archbishop 
urged serious self study on all bis hear 

that they might find wherein they
___ , lacking, and make ol themselves
the holy aud uplifting influences which 
they should be in the life ol their city.

W. J. SMITH & SON
AND EMBALMJBRJ 

113 ^jAdai Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

may now
muffled.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.

underta:odge. i 
“ W ho are you,

Phone 58J

Arrangements for the unveiling of a ' 
handsome Celtic cross over the grave 
of Thomas Moore, the Irish poet, in 
Broham churchyard, near Devizes, are 
being made by the Moore Memorial 
Committee,an organization composed cf 
several prominent Englishmen.

D. A. STEW A RV
Soccowtor to Join T. Stephenson

rnoi rMl Mreeffbr bihI EmbMeeer
Chargee mVi#ate. Open day and 
nlpht). K*“twiiioe on premlHee.

104 Dundas nt. 'Phone 469
Qko. K. Loo AN, Aeet. Manager.

ers,
were

turns her palace into a
CONVENT.

WINDMILLSRAILROAD MAGNATE'» WIDOW, A 
\£RT, WILL LIVE WITH NCNS.

Having decided that her life was a 
disappointment, says a press despatch 
from Spriugûold, Mo., Mrs. Alice 

widow of a lormer pro

CON-

$12 wumamTsuiis,
Sulfite*iri. Clu»R*, *<kir-* m»l wints At m-v

J , ' • TH- )«l hrll.t l«lf ’ W. ’.*1 1*' !‘11 s
Vniitlicotl Suit l o., IM-p*. London < aS.1,.1 f. r our i itUkiLMte. to!, . !. I' H pv-ryUilHu >ou i.

POWER AMI rIMPING

O'Day, wealthy 
sident of the 'Frisco Railway systems, 
has turned her elegant mansion into a 
convent, and proposes to spend the 
the remainder of her life as a guest of 
the twenty four black robed nuns who 
now own the 8250,000 estate.

Mrs. O'Day, who has been twice 
that no man shall ever

MEMORIALthis year than you were 
you made any progress ? * hat ambi
tion have you ? , .

Then the welfare ol your oudy should 
treating itIte considered. Are you 

r.ght ? Are you taking care ol your 
health ? Do you take exercise and 
bathe every day? Do you avoid the 
excessive use of tobacoc. liquor, foul 
uir ?

owswin:
ARTXÏLASS

married, say. 
enter her llle again. She says she ex- 

ol mind in thepects to find peace 
solemn round of religious duties in 
which she will take part to some ex- 
tout. Having been once divorced, she 
cannot be a nun, but is allowed to re 
side with them as the foundress ol a 
colony. Her gilt is indeed a princely 
one. The magnificent residence, which 
not many months ago echoed with the 
gsyety ol halls and euchres, is in the 
midst ol a 200-acre park. It was called 
“Elflndale.”

Now it Is “St. de Cbantel Monastery 
ol the Visitation.” A Japanese tea 
house on an Blind in a small lake has 
been replaced by a chapel ol the 
Sacred Heart. A leafy woodland 
bower, formerly known as “ Lover a 
Nook, ” has been utilized for a shrine 
to Our Lady ol Lourdes.

The more fancy furnishings ol the 
building have been removed, and 
grated windows and bare floors greet 
the eye of the visitor.

The nuns conduct a school for girls, 
and the building is to be used exclu 
•ively lor this alter Mrs. O’Day builds 
them a new convent, which she has 
promised to do.

Mrs. O'Day was
ol St. Louis, when she married the 
railroad magnate. Six years sgo she 
had a violent quarrel with him, follow
ing which the secured a divorce and a 
heavy alimony settlement. He has j p 
been dead four or five years.

She began to give np society 
that time and became interested in re
ligious matters. Although long an 

si e became a convert to

And what about enlarging the num- 
tier ol yonr desirable acquaintances, 
increasing your bank account, taking 
chares in a building and loan society, 
buying a home ?

Be a good son to you parents, a 
brothers and

H- 33- ST. QBOBQE 
London. Canada

AL” won tbs 
of the world

In a two monthsffrlal held by the Roys 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 
were twenty-one American, British szv 
Canadian mills in the trial.

we Also MAKE 
GASOLENE ENG1NKÎ 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

The ”IM P^
champions PTS GRANITE 

& MARBLE‘I
food brother to your 
■Liters, » good lover to your sweet- 
Leert, never eteining her soul with sin; 
» good friend to your friends, s good 
member of some good Catholic society, 
end a good business mac at you work.

Resolve to act as you ought to act to 
j.jease God and man in 150 •

■ices Peuaonablt.Artistic Design.

The D. WIUII GRANITE CD
483 RICNMOn. STREET. LONDON

Year. TELEGRAPHY
------------ TAUdHl/oUICKLY

GOOI.D. 8HAPLEY & Demand for Raüdy Operators excee.
' supply. Railway ness—both Telegra? ' •

ing and accounting - efficiently taug- 
Wrile for catalogue

J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph Schoii. 
Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.

IGAS AND

Brantford. Panada

*I“hen you O’KEEFE’S 
.iquid Extract of MastEM0RIAI AND | •)

DECORATIVE

ED :>LI

ART 9 1» madeSuch 
t you

Mrs. Alice Williams |\ from the bee:
aJadian Harley Male 
iM English Hops; ani 

■ put up in 16 ounce 
■ttles to retail at 25c. 
Kr bottle, while others 

it the some price oon- 
,aln only 13 and 11 

30c. pei dozen

WINDOWS-
h

I
LONDON. CANADA

about
ounces.
Is allowed for O Keefe'sTHE empty bottles when re
turned. thus making 

O’Keefes” the mean 
economical Malt, Extract)

j Refuse all substitutes 
I said to be iust as good.

V Kpbcooalian, 
the Catholic Church, and the large 
gift to religion followed. ________

,«EdiHO ..

BANK
ar1 "-"""'""rt'X1MM

A WORD TO WOMEN. 1-Tomnto Branch : FARM 
LABORERS

Head Office anTHEIR

8 King West
A Burning Sensation. •

Johnsvi1.1.*. New Ervuswlrk. 
ever six months I could hardly Fl<*ep •*>4 

had a burning sensation in my fçt’, that wmi.S
Tome'

la entirely rone «nd I een *rp veil 1 — “ never be.ble to pr.ise tki»#medy cuou.b l« 
whet It did lor me. ÿ .....Mss. Joh.n Maw.

S Perth. Ont.

.’i >«« >»« b».»us
Tonic with eoodfceaultoin every I furth« ; Treaty with Honor jf-A .-.omanc: o!
îaSK*.«liîîSA'.Æ^SS Old Quebec, by MaryjThe,une Growl y 
nie anollicr lot o'fl^K'onie early ill January author of a Dai«hler M New prance. Th 

W p. L. Hall. Drutgiat. Heroine of the $\ee\M\c. $1.50 cost-paid
A Valuable B.ok an Nervan* Dl«ei*n | A uttte Girl \rMf achec. by Amanda J Qireol.r of Col.niltimn, TOBONTt On*. 

SÏÏ’W’ thl m . Douglas, si.lf posi-pa^.
tree P.epared bv the Rev. PATnne CATHOLIC RECORD. L 

KOF.NIO, of Port Wayne. lnd„ ainoe 18,6, |
now by the

Toronto CityMranchcs .
78 Chunilf Slrtel 

Queen Street West nor. Bathurst
CANADIAN BRANCHES : 

Alliston, Brownsville.
Lawrence, St. Thomas. Shedden 

Walkerville Winnipeg.
Original Charter 1S54

l''armor» dtJiring help for 
the cornindfeasoii, should 
applu itM once to the

gMbnment 
free tadm la bob

BUREAU

For

Fernie. B i

Write for Application Form to
TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH

REE A Tale of the | 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth,

mental power.
The world ii a great university.

i in Canada

Fabiola
KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, llV.

per bottle, fi for tft.Hk 
yman Bice, ft Ce^CHÈMICAA

by Druggists nt 11.00 
Agents in Canada Tub 1. 
l,rn., Toronto ; Tkb Winoat* 
Co., LTD.. Montreal.

BREVIARIESSold
c.. post-paic

RThe Pocket Edition
No. 22—48 mo.: very dear and bold 
type, few references/* vol. 4)7.2) 
Inches; thickness j-Wch; real India 
paper ; red bolder / flexible, black 
morocco, rouml cjFners, red under 
gold edges. Polltoaid $5.40.

A/ke1cli of the ;[ 
TMird CenturyCallisïn per 

Cen
allowed on so 
posits in Saviwgs Bank.

11By CnW/iiMl Naujman 
Papci'.BA., post-paid

■■cial de-
‘ , of the

Reformation in |g 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbott
Price, 05c.. post-paid

Historyn r ALSD1U2 Jent. 
h Security orl allowed o 

1st-class debentures.
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—41x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

London Loan
and Savings Company
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CATHOLIC HOME WANTED.
A food CMbollc home le Ooterle with con

venient f*vllli.lee lor church end school Is de
sired for e lit«le girl ege twelve to thirteen 
year» Ills expected that this child would be 
allowed to a> tend rcwol a» least six mon h« In 
each year in return for her aesi-iaooe In the home. Applications will be rerelvuo by Wil 
Ham O'Connor. luspec'or of N gleet«-d and 
Dop ndant Children. H^rlisinent Buildings. 
Toronto. 1172-8.

words, they ire riper lor ooororsloe wo reeeh Bod led toe eternal kingdom 
/these dips then too yesrt ago when o1 heaven.
Bishop Cnssek began the work In New Let ns, then, while hilling the new 
York under tte direction of Father year with j»y and wl.hing one another 
Billot. Then they were oootent to our happy New Year'a, glee thank» flrat 
report tkat there was much prejudice to God loi giving ne thla new time in 
removed, and if one approached the which to serve Him, sod then resolve 
missionary, It was with fear and tremb- to use It for the good and help we may 
ling. be to one another. Soon, like preced

This ia the tenth annual report for log year», It will ran away from us—»o 
thla New York band. It la time to halt let ua hiate to make it a year of holi 
just for a moment and look back over oeea, and then shall It be a good and 
tbeae ten years. We have not the happy year lor ua, and will be made 
flgnres at hand net undoubtedly daring happy through na for all about ua. O 'd 
the t-n mars the confessions will aver grant that this bo a happy New Year 
age 25,000 a year and the o inverts 1150. to all. — Blabop Colton In Catholic 
making a gross total of 250 000 conies- Colon and Times, 
alons heard and 2,500 converts re- -

The inauguration of this work In New ^ Noble Frenchman
York was gloriously worth while sod 4,1 am a Christian, aud I prefer to be 
vet the Nev York Apoetola e U but «hot rather than commit a sacrilege, 
one wheel In the great and highly No one has the right to make me ro 
organized machinery that constitutes ouunce the vows 1 took at my First 
tho mission movement for non Catho Communion." 
lies In this country. There are a 
dozen more bands doing In their own Captain Magniez, of the French army, 
spheres equally as effective work and In defended his refusal to obey orders In 
ten yesrs more there will not be a dlo *he tehing of an inventory at the 
oese in the country that will not be Church of St. John, in Lille. He was 
equipped with an effective missionary deprived ot his command and 11 degrad- 
lorce. ed.” But no human power la capable

of degrading a man like that. The 
French army still contains troe Catho
lics, and there will be many repetitions 
oi Captain Vlagnitz's action, doubtless, 
ere the infidel Ooveroment works out 

year out and nee year In, and we have it, evil purpose—for his brave example 
felt the thrill of all that means— must surely be Inspiring.—Philadelphia 
a year gone to judgment to be weighed Catholic Standard aud Times.
In the scales of -ternal justice—and to _________ ____ _________
be credited or discredited according to 
Its value.

Another year come, to be placed on hidden perchance, beneath the cloak of 
trial with all who shall live it and suffering, 
count for aught or naught one day in
the great reckoning for eternity. How Constant Readkr.-U ia quite evid 
quickly passes time i Seem n ly but a eut the date 1852 is a misprint. The 
lew weeks azo we were bailing the ad proper date m„y „e ,unnd McGee-a 
vent ol the year jaat cloned, and non Hlbtory of Ireland, 
the greater part of it* ancceaanr will 
be goue, too: It la lor all to improve 
thtir opportunities as they are apeed 
log by, to •• catch the fleeting moment* 
as they fly, '* and make the best they 
can of them.

A new year make* one think. It 
marks a now era ; it inspires hope and 
courage and prompte earnest resolution.
We lojk back on the old year and see 
the little that nost of ua accomplished 
io it that will count for eternity—nav, 
much that will count against it. We 
have much to regret, therefore, and 
much to repair, and in God's goodness 
the new year offers the opportunity.
AH Is clear before na and we have only 
to try to succeed. God will* our im 
provement, n%y, desires our perfection, 
lor He would have •* an

“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
i save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
M.
II We will help you to puff this good advice into 
11 practice, if you open an À 

5» |! Bank Department. a

Interest adde«4

{The SOVEREIGN BANK

TEACHERS WANTED

ITEACHER WANTED MALKOR FEMALE. 
I Normal ori-'iflotu-. fur It mi • Catbuiic 

8-p-srate 8. 8. No, 4, Mornliw oo Tiwnehi 
Du it*» to oumm nort J *u 8. IUU7 Apply, e 

Nalary and giving experience a«.d leeti 
m i.Uls to J C uejblne. ducretary H

ccount in our Savingsl g

iIt.,,
IX/ANTED. AN ASSISTANT TEACHER 
17 for 8 d. Section N , 3 D v«r Soulo- Ap 

P lean - h mu»1 sp-ak Fr. non llu ntly, Addrues 
John BUln, jr., Djv rdomh. Ooi. 1«71 3

times a year.
<1

;TKACHKR 
1 School 
perleocH. 
mora. Ont.

WaN I Kl) FOR OTTER CREEK 
8 a e el try. car If)

Address, KdV, J.
1

8 Quinn. Mar- 
1471 8

TEACHER WAN TED-DULY CERTIFIED 
l toucher f r It C ti 8 Nu tl uian-hipef 
Anderdnn Dulles toeommonce wi h the new jT 
ymr Apply to Thomas Mibo-i, S-c Treas.. ( ! 
A nid. F. O.. Ont. 14713. lj

A TKACHKR FOR THE SEPARATE 3Ü 
a tii-nool. L» Stlerre, Oat. holdD g a dr*' or 
second cUss professional certld fate. Most 
coov nient and up to dale » hoot In On arlo ij 
8dary $4uo Apply, siating experience and JL 
qualilloailnns to Daniel Scborl y. Sec. 1471-8

Io the noble words quoted above,

OF CANADA
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. I1ILL, Manager.

IV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. TEACHER 
11 for tiepara ii 8 S, No 4 5, 12 Gmuaee-er. 
Holding third claw qur>liflo%iiuna Small sec 

lanre, «tmvenl, utly sl naiei*.
«•aiirg minimum sda-y V* M. J. 

Sec T'ea*., Bow hvill.. O it 1472 2

HAIL, HAPPY HEW YEAR.

The Gem of Cathouv. Literaturet'on and an end 
Apply at 
Kerwlo

The bell, have euug their Bong of old

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

I'kauhkr wanted
I dt-paiate «--ho-.l, d-e. 

female, second or third 
ate salary School about 

fl'-ralford. Start teaching 2 d 
Quinlan, 8cc- Truas., B x

FUR ST JOHN 8 
Nu 1, Elliot*, mal»* 

claee ct*ilift tale, 
one mil- f nm 
Jan. 1907. J »• 

563 8 ratfoM 1» 0. 
1471 2

W AN TKl, FOR PUBUIC 
Oit Apply, Hlaili g 
Lefebvre Sec.-Trex

Ht
Every day brings its own blessing.

TEACHER 
I Hchuoi a1- Mark*

HAlary Mto.
8. ti No. 1.

TEACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR KUOVI 
l i f liaetmgn 8 para'«- ti- h oi fo> I9W7 Au 
oly 8 a mg salary with 
Coughlin Sec.

TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN 
1 Oath ,iic Separate Nonool. Sue No. 7. h Ho 

1 Holding 2 id c a*8 certificat*. Apply Hiaiing 
I • xp rteiice to Curneliui Crowley. 8-*rr - ary 

kiukora Ont- 1472 4

I
From the EerlicW Ages to the Present Time

bÆv. J. WAL8H
With Introduction by

MonsIgnoeTBernard -Reilly, D. D

m Ar bu 
H ’g*n M v k «l ay 0 -6. 1170

Ap
bn Iteauu.omald o J 

1472 2

Four voiumi IH4N1 ages: eautif ly tllistraredAn Inquiry,
Toronto, Dee 26, 1906. 

The Editor Catholic Rec »rd, London.
I>ear Sir—Can yon or can any of yonr 

good readers furnish the name of the 
author of these lines?
Etch proof of Thy great love humbles 

more and more 
Brings back forgotten sins, and lays them at 

my door.

-- !
enttc work n the subject ever Issueo ; 
a prtc and terms within the means of

The only i 
and published
all. ^on’t JKs th s opportunity.

NoXcscriMion c >n be quite an conv ncing as a per 
sonal ex^ciietion of th work. We send on approval 
no expensmS you whatever.

For the'Eonvenience of our patrons we will supply I! 
the work on the easy monthly pay me t plan If so j 
des'red

Four voih., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt. $15.00

ll/ANTKD R. O. TKACHKRS TO TKACH 
11 In A' a Apply o G o ti OQr*dy 8i. 

Albert. Al a, ti ate experience and «*rrlo-e 
tes f i montais. 1472 2

PRIESTS HOUSE KEEFER WANTED. 
U7ANTED A PRIE TS HOUSEKEEPER 
,e Must b» y. un* „nd a g « td pi in n k. 
x\ -g**8 right Apply to “ M ’ Catholic 
Rbvord ofti îe. Lood< n On 1470 3

!

They may be Father Faber’s, tboogh 
I hare looked in vain through his hymns 
and poems. I am more disposed ho 
think that they are Cowper’s or one of 
the religions poets of about hia time.

My oojeot is largely a desire to ex 
amine *ht> context.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada
TMOfiAS Cf'FFEY PublisherCatholic Order of Foresters

Aid. Chas. S. O. Boodreault, Chief 
I Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 

Ottawa, and Benjamin Aeselin, Re
cording Secretary of St 
Brantford, have been arfpiinted Organ 
izers for the Ontario Jfcrisdiction, and 

are at work at preseng in the interest 
of Catholic Foreetr

iacceptable
people a pursuer of good words. M Let 
us make a beginning, and with God's 
grace and our fidelity to it we shall 
succeed.

What makes failure In an undertak
ing? It Is generally the inability or 
unwillingness to cope with obstacles 
that come in tho way. As this is the 
rule in mere material things, it is also 
the rule in spiritual oi es, only there is 
this diffornuoe : in th© material we 
have to depend largely on enr own 
strength and efforts, whilst in spiritual 
things our dependence mu«t be almost 

on God—for it is only our will 
_ — feeble acts that we give, aid
ovt‘ • those must be the promptings of 
God's grace, and all the rest is God s

Years most trniy.
Enquires

Why Pay Si
a dozen for carnation# when yon can 
buy the artificial ones io any color, four 
dozen for $1 00, chrysanthemums and 
American oeauty roses, Easter lilies,
00 cents a dozen. Our kood are sold in 
over two hundred stores in Canada. Secretaries inrthe I 
Flowers, any colors preferred. Ad ! deserve the attafcti 
Ri-uw, The S^nttovd Art.floial Fl^wev , Court Org.nl2or,\| 
Cj., Brantford, Box 45. 1472 4 1 ° ”

all's Court,

I

E If Recording 
prince think they 
I of a Provincial 
ir wishes will bo 

considered, when allication is made to

t

DIED.Wn*LAN —R.ud..e,u. ,4th o. Sert. viucllTCh"w °r 60 the Pn>
19 6 M Jnhn Wh, lan.wd aerenty xeara! Tlnclal t-Ulel K.nger.
M.y hi.,oui,eaUQpe.ce, V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY.

O Connor—At b«T horn» In 8 . B i8lle parish .
Toron o Mrs. Anne KHaa O'Uon-or ! rrov. SeC., OTTAWA. RENFREW, Ont
«• v n y six years b-l^v^d inoih- r nf William i 
oConno- I i*pictor Neglected and D u 
Chi-dr n«' Depanment, Oatario, M* 
soi i rest in ponce

■^ntiioly

And this should g;vo us courage—the 
fact that we are bound to -succeed in 
spiritual things if we try, for God is 
with us ia them. The world is busy 
with itself and seeks to make the most 
of the fleeting years. Its votaries turn 
night into day, so eager are they to 
participate in its pleasure8. and they 
wear themselves out before their time 
in their mad race to gain earth's prizes 
that they may have the money where 
with to purchase them. The thinking 
Christian might well imitate their ac
tivity, while avoiding its excess, and 
strive to do everything he can to en 
joy the pleasure which virtue brings, 
and aim in all things to gain the love 
and grace of God which ensures it. 
But let us realize that our duties in 
life are twofold, namely, the. spiritual 
sud the material ; and yet they are in 
separable and blend as one in the great 
duty we owe to God aud to our*Ives — 
tho duty of salvation, for to this end 
must all things aim, and must all 
things be directed. We only do either 
well whilst doing well the other, 
ilenco, the Christian man is always a 
Christian, and is doing all things in a 
Christian way, whether these be spirit 
uai or material, religions 
He Is always sedate and earnest, as 
particular in small things as in great 
ones, for he feels that there is nothing 
indiffèrent and that in everything he 
can glorify God and help to save his 
immortal soul. Such a man hails the 

year with inexpressible delight, 
lor in it ho beholds God's gift to him 
wherein he can serve Him anew with 
redoubled zeal, glad of the oppor unity 
to do so, and conscious that with t.he 
hurried maroh of time his chances to 
serve Him are growing less and less. 
The worldling hails a new year with 
the thought that it will give him 
another round of pleasures, another 
race lor wealth—but how often are his 
hopes and his plan# cut short by death Î 
Ah, this is what tho worldling thinks of 
least, aud what the Christian man is 
mostly thinl ing of and is ever prepar 
ing to meet. " Man proposes butt God 
disposes." The world does not 
sider death, though it goes stalking 
before it every day. It veils its eyts 
as it passes, and will not let the lesson 
it teaches enter the mind, 
wise this course, for sooner or later 
must the stern reality be met, and 
Loath will lay it» Icy finger# on the 
worldling and will carry him off to the 
grave. O that men woi Id but enter 
into them* 1res and look at things as 
they really are !

Holy Onurch is constantly echoing in 
her sermons the words off God. She is 
continually preaching the lesson of 
death and bidding man to prepare and 
be over ready to meet it. For we ha»e 
not been made for earth but for heaven.

We have nob here," as says the 
Apostle, “ a lasting city but. we are to 
s«^r k one that i# to oome." Tne things 
of this life should not absord our atten 
tien : we are to use them only as moans 
to an ond, ar.d that end is that one day

i Archbishop 0 Brien.
Oa Die. 13. 1906 at the horn'' of > 

Jn^euh i#ti Gupbo Windsor. 
Kiizibol-h Muiligto of Oor 

Tnonm.-. Mull

Mulligan 
hur sl-'rr. vt 
Oot., M'sa titr 
unna, O »L., dai gh t-r of the lab-* ' 
lti*n. May her soul ro it la peace

(Man and StyPtsman)
We have now oa saÀ ab the Catholic 

Is ‘dost interestin'? life 
id)/churcbman w-itten

rTh IMITA HON JEWELS rr>7—T par. Crystal 
1174—C ysta Amethyst.,.. 3 00 

3 60 
3 75 
3 76

2 60
Cold-fill d Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst, Topaz «nd Crystal.
Record office, th 
of a great CanaH 
by vliss Kitherioe Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended t ». Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1 00, paper 65o

5714—Topaz ..
2li76—Amethyst 
25*3— rystal..
5713—G ral 
2586—Amethyst. Crystal ... 4 2b 
7Ib6—Ruby. T > az Can elian

Giystal and Amethyst 5 00

No. 6825 
6826. 
6827.

$ 2 00NEW BOOKS 2 50
3 00 T 60“The Riding Dde F over Bt-ow " oy Rev. 

David J Byrne, 8. t . Pab*4shed bv Beizmer 
Bros ,36 IWrclay tit. N-w York Price 85cs. Turned Pearl, Mourted in Sterlinj 

Silver. àI ^The "i, 6, t:.v. D.vid
36 lt.rclHF ÿ New YurlL I’n.'i SScie,^ SPECIAL No. 881...........................................

2327..........................................
(1352............................................
3<>55—All Sterling Silver... 
7156........................w................

$ 1
REAL STONESPe^frl 

ft&saries
I Nineteen utfes in length.

So Cents
I CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. ON">

10
No. 4093—Tigers Eye....

7008—Coral..................
4208—Crystal ......
4201- Crystal ..........
4206—Smoked Crystal
4202— Crystal..............
4206-r—Amethyst. Smoked

Crystal.............

6 IImitation Jewels. Moui 
Silver.

4472—Jasper. Tigers »e 
2980—A senyth Crys-aMTt 
7143—-'Topaz’, Ruby VileS' l

Cam ian.YE.. 2 50
Imitation Jewels, St rling SilJir Mount, 

Heav ly gold-plated.

irlingin

Postpaid $1 26
u 1 25

6084—Crystal
4207—Amethyst................
4203—Crystal...........................
6760—Crystal...........................
4209—Amethyst.....................
6099—Topaz...................... ..
5984—Amethyst, Topaz ....
5987—Sm ked Crystal..........11
1000—Crystal

7

ï

Let Me Sell You a
_ ; Chatham Incubator

No. 5168 Sapherine.......................$2 60
5234— Garnet..............................
2580—Ruby ,Crystal, Amethyst, 

Topaz.........
ORDER BY NUMBER.

8
2 50

or secular 2 50
Beads shipped in neat, satin-lined

. 11
cases.

Catholic Record Office, London, CanadaOn TimeSjy IDo you know there is big money in raising poultry? Do 
y >u know thcr-.- is more money in runnirg a good incubator 
than in almos anything else yotf can do for the amount of 
time and troub’e it takes? Dq you know my incubator will 
pay you a hi... r protit than «hy other thing you can have 
eu your place? £

Well, all these thing#hre true, and l can prove it. 
Thousands of pa.ple ail r Canada have proved it everv 
year for the last iive ycflB.

[ want to quote yotijp price on my Chatham Incubator, 
—sold ON TIME. 1 <|Ent to send you mv Chatham book. 

^ This incubator bookÆ ft te— I'll send it to you for just a 
A postal card. It tcllagon a lot you ought to know about the 
A Poultry busin' -T-Jytells you how to make money out of 
R chickens—it tells vflP low my Chatham Incubator will make 

x ’SHIV y(>u wore nior /Jfian you can make with hen.,—far more, 
and with less tr.> 

x This book tells you || 
the best ever invented-*
5-Year Guarantee. Jl 

My Company has Iw 
We are one of the l.uHE 
Wv dso operate a ’ tgy

Campana’s Italian Balmything else you
it takes? Dq you know tny incubator 
profit than #h)' other tiling you can 1 Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
& Savings Society;

a ts highly recommeyed by ma y people 
of refinement ■ f r
Chappedtfï\ Use n al cases of 

anils Rough R»d Skin, 
and ALL f ce irjSuons. due to wind and 
weather. Ask \Mj d uggist for a bottle. 
Cana tan Ag ntf E. G. WEST & OCX 
176 Ki g s', e.. TORONTO

:

JUST RECEIVED
Beafitiful Photos ot 
fo»wing subjects:

le#t of Jesus.
W Heart of Mary.
ipfl.

( ncorporated by Act otiFarliament 
A. D. I87ti|r

DI RECTO*.
A. B. PETRIE. Pretent. 
ROBERT MELVIN 
David Stir'on d 
George DMorbes^

v my Incubators are made-why th- v are 
d why l .sell them ON TIME and "

>n in business in Canada for over 50 vears. 
st wood-working factories in the country, 
factory at Detroit, Mich. We have the la

nd BroodeJRnsiness down to a science, 
jam ItietiJjBors and Brooders will make you money, for a 
ill iUbatuMh ill hatch a live, healthy chicken out of everv 

fertile egg%ut injwt, In 21 days.
Will yireÈvvr^M for my book 

today? Do fcv -^Hhik ou think 
of it. Just postal “Please
st ud me your ^Hlibator Book”— 
that's all. Addü* me personally,

Manson Campbell
President

The Mamoa Campbell Co^ Ltd. |
, Chatham. Ont.

NOTE I carry large stocks and 
ship promptly from branch houses at 
Calgary, Alta . Montreal, U'ie ; Bran 
dun, Man.; Halifax, N. ,N , Victoria,
B. C„ and factory it Chatham

w lyice-President. 
r Howttt. M. D 
larles'E. Howitt,

Sacrod 
Immacu 
St. Jose 
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jeaua.
St Anthony.
s,ze H » 2j Price IjBc. each, KS
CATHOLIC RECORD.

Vt
G»

cHow un- Chatham Deposits t 
count and ii

e*d n savings ac- 
lA paid half-yearly 
Kued in sums of 
■r. bearing interest 
mese Debentures are

\
hT'. J Deben urcs 

$10(MK) and 
half-yea ly. 
a thorized as a legal investment for 
trust funds.

ir
INOOH. CANADA

V
6

: Just, uutOFFICE :
Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,

out LPM, ONT.
J. E McELDERRY,

rtanaglng Director.

I
I :y^mw Tie [âollt Confessional§m 1■■

Guaranteed 
Five Years ami the Sacrsment of Penancs.V

M ota on and 4t.h TnuretUr ol even ^ ^V' Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
„ «’< &SiSrlUU‘h,fc vha"n '3 ^ 16 cents poet- paid
(resident); P. fl* Bayta, Sooretary. CATHOUC RE„0«D, LONDON, CANADA
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AN IDEAL GIFT

We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will find them “iich and rare”

Our Rosaries arc especially strong in wire 
and chain connections, and we claim they are 
the be.'t now offered to the ni^ilic.

THE ROSARY
IN FINE JEWELS

A* INJÜRSD IMOCBIT.
Philadelphia Cstholto Blandedll and Tlmiw.

Tbe eminent eatellit# and pupil ol 
M. Combe*, tbe tenderhearted Minis 
tor of the Inter! ir, M. Briand, has bad 
his (eellcge hart by certain references 
made to his publie utterances by HU 

Gibbons. He 
puases in his work ol hunting tbe aged 
Oardioal ArohhUbop of Varie from his 
residence to complain oi such an im 
pngnmoot ol his religious Ideal as our 
Oardmal makes.

It is curious that Briand himself 
does no* proteat : he leaves it to his 
chief, Clemenceau, to speak for him. 
To a repreven atlve of the Times the 
Premier mil last Sunday.

I am authorized by M. Brland, Min- 
Instruction, to declare

CardinalKmmenoe

ister of Public 
that there is no truth In tbe statement 
ot Cardinal Gibbons that he, ae Min 
isu>r, ha* on any occasion said that 
4*Jesu* Christ has been hunted out of 
the isrmy, the navy and tho sohooh', and 
now we must hunt Him out of the 
State.'1

M. Brland is remarkable among 
Fren h statesmen for the clearness ol 
his language and tbe calm precision ol 
hh views. lie has never been known to 
Indulge in rbodomontade. He has al 
ways been in favor of a pacifie solution 
of the prenent difficulties with Romo. 
The chief objection which tho advanced 
radical* have < flared to his policy is 
that it is too mild. Ho is accused of 
having displayed an t-xcossive spirit ol 
conciliation.

Mark the words “ a* Minister.1* 
They are peculiar. Briand is presently 
Minister of me Interior. Formerly he 
was Minister of Education. Is there a 
quibble based on tho difference in the 
office.
NOW, HERB IS A FAIUHIOOD NAILED:

lu th») course of au address delivered 
by the Rev Canon Keatiwge, ol Tun 
bridge Wells, K igland, and printed in 
the Catholic Standard and Times of 
October 6, tbe reverend gentleman 
said, speaking of 14 tho art of suppres 
aion

" Foreign correspondents know how 
to suppress as well as how to report 
Let me glre you a couple of extracts I 
mad»» so--no weeks ago from the speeches 
of M. RrUnd, which were not reported 
in England : • Il faut on finir avec l'idee 
Ohreiienne’ (• We must be done with 
the idea of Christianity,**J he says to 
the teacher* at Amiens, this Minister 
of Worship and K Mi cation. And again: 
’• Nous avons chasse Jesus Christ des 
eooles, de l'universite, des hôpitaux, 
d#e asiles, meme des prisons et des 
ma!*ons de *ante : Il faut maintenant le 
chasser du Gouvernemeut do France " 
•(•* We bave honted Jcso» Christ out of 
the schools, out of th© university, out 
of hospitals and a*yla»e, nay, even out 
ol prisons and madhouses ; it now re 
main* lor ns to hunt Him out ol the 
Government of Franc©,*') Nothing like 
this is ever reported In oor papers. 
The pion* ladies In Tunbridge Wells 
who support the 8, I*. 0. K. would 
probably accept the saying willingly if 
It whh •* Non* avons chasse ie Pap© ** 
or •M'Kglbe Catholique," but M Jesus 
Ohrlnt '* ii too strong a saying lor 
them.**

This is from the report of the speech 
gi<en in a French paper. Why is M. 
Brland'* denial only giviu now, on he 
ing charged e-ith his treason to God by 
Cardinal Gibbon* ? Why lias ho been 
slient for more than twv months if he 
be m> aux <>us to pose as a Christian 
end a mild and conciliator" ** amions 
euiiao?" Why was tho speech nup 
preshed in tho Kngllsli papers ? Why 
did not the di'igoot gentleman who 
MDppiles the London Times, tho New 
York I'lmor and the Public Ledger here 
with the information of what is going 
on withhold that speech to the school 
teachers at. Amiens? Because “the 
art ol Huppretisinn ** Is tho mark of th* 
jndi ious correnpondent, and the Times 
ol L mdon no longer wants a man like 
the late M. Riowitz, who was too big a 

thing for
at y pape r.

It is raid now that Briand aad Clem 
t ocean are at odds and about to part 
company. There will be others, and 
that, vi ry soon The thieves are be
ginning to fall out oven before tbe 
thieves* job is completed. It is a good 
omen.

man to do a mean any man or

WONDERFUL WORK OF THE NEW 
YORK AP0810LATE

The Now York A postulate in which 
there are six diocczn pricks under 
the leadership of ltrv. Dr. Guiuan, 
has recently made tho report of ita 
work to Archbiahop Varie >\ It appears 
nom the report that the number ol 
rerta received - ere $11, tlio number of 
sot.lvNslone heard ■)(’.,(>;>!> ; tho number 
of missions given wore 41 of which 
number 13 were qlveii to non Cath

Tnere ia another ilem in 
the report >ha: is worthy of note, and 
that is that ..II these uiiseiona to 
Catholic» were pivou pratis without 
any expense to the pariah in which 
they wore piven and with aome little 
expense to thi missionaries for travel- 
liter and the distribution ot literature 
Be-ides these thirteen missions to l. _ 
Catholics there were flvo others too, 
that came in this same category. 
These wo-e Io small neoosaitous places 
where the < otholics wore pour and scat 

red nnd wheio it was with difficulty 
■hat tin Church could tie sustained any 
way. II It wore not lor tho Apostolate 
that works tor the diocesan goed and 
with purely dio.-esan interest» these 
necessitous Catholics ooitld not have 
been favored with a mission aud

non

uon-

every
une knows that In these out ot-the way 
plac-a a mission does a great deal ol 
spiritual good.

Tho nntuoer of confoesloiia 40 025, is 
sery remark able work. 1c means very 
continuous and laborious work on the 
part of the missionaries and it mess 
ores no end of good on tho part of tho 
people.

The number of convoi ta, 301, is very 
large, but when placed along side tho 
Catholic reclaimed from sin, and re
stored to the sacramental life of the 
Church, it ktieme- . ft mere nominal
flgoro. A gratifying tlemeifc In tho 
number ol convert, received la that it 
la increasing year by year, it is much 
)au™r to revolve convert*, In other

i
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